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ABSTRACT
Weight losses and changes in the elemental composition in char during
devolatilization of pulverized coal were measured for a wide range of
experimental conditions, thus extending existing information on the kine-
tics of devolatilization from a previous upper temperature of 1700°K to
21000K.
Data on the devolatilization kinetics were obtained in a laminar flow
furnace for a lignite and a bituminous coal, under rapid heating L04-2xI05~
°K/sec), at high temperatures (1000-21000°K), short residence times (0-200
msec) and rapid quenching (106°K/sec) conditions with time resolutions
down to 3 mseco Weight losses of both coals increased significantly with
temperature (about 30% at 1250°K and 200 msec to about 65% at 2100°K and
25 msec on d.a.f. basis) and reached different final values at different
temperatures within residence times between 30 and 250 msec.
Devolatilization in crucibles under slow heating (1-100K/sec), but
with the same peak temperature, showed that weight loss reaches an
asymptotic value close to that of the ASTM proximate test at around
1200°K and further heating to 21000 K resulted in only a slight increase
in weight loss. The effect on the weight loss of changing the bed depth
of coal in the crucible from 1 to 200 layers was shown to be negligible
under the present conditions.
Use of ash as a tracer in determining the weight loss was critically
assessed and the range of its applicability was determined.
From the ultimate analysis of char it was found that more carbon,
less hydrogen and less oxygen are retained in chars from the crucible
experiment than in those from the flow experiment at the same weight loss.
3Kinetic parameters based on a single firsj order reaction (about
25 Kcal for activation energy and 6.6x104 sec for frequency factor)
was in general agreement with the extrapolation of available data at
lower temperatures.
A model based on two competing overall reactions was found to
provide an adequate empirical correlation of the present data and that
previously reported at lower temperatures for the same coal.
A possible mechanism for increases in volatile yield under rapid
heating and high temperature conditions was proposed.
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Professor of
Chemical Engineering
Adel F. Sarofim
Professor of
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
Coal is one of the only viable options for supplying increased energy
requirements in the near future. Currently about 20 percent of the total
energy supply in the United States comes from coal. Some studies (Nail,
et al., 1975) project that a substantial portion of the total energy may
be supplied by coal at the turn of the century. The dwindling reserves
of oil and gas, difficulties in developing nondepletable and clean energy
sources, and large capital investments required for new systems, make coal
the most important source of energy in the middle range energy policy.
Currently the main use of coal is the generation of high temperature high
pressure steam in industrial boilers. The proposed uses of coal include
gasification, liquefaction and advanced combustion systems such as coal-
fired magnetohydrodynamic (MKD) power generation and fluidized bed
combustors (Hottel and Howard, 1972). In most of the systems, coal is
pulverized and injected into a hot environment. The volatile matter in
coal particles comes out at a significant rate upon rapid heating.
The total amount of volatile matter produced by devolatilization depends
mainly on the type of coal, the temperature of the surrounding gas and the
size of coal particles. Under conventional laboratory heating conditions
such as those of the ASTM proximate analysis test, a typical high-vola- i
tile bituminous coal yield 30 to 40 percent by weight volatiles by
thermal decomposition. In contrast to this behavior, volatile yields
significantly larger than the proximate volatile matter obtained under
18
certain conditions. For example, some data of the British Coal Utiliza-
tion Research Association (BCURA) Kimber and Gray, 1967) indicate the
volatile yield may be as high as 70 percent when finely ground coal
particles are injected into hot combustion gases of 2000°K or more.
Although the total burning time or gasification time of coal particles is
dominated by the relatively slow char gasification, the amount of char to
be consumed and therefore the residence time is determined by the devola-
tilization step. Any increase in volatile yield would shorten the overall
burning time. This is particularly important for coal fired MHD
combustors, where the attainment of high temperatures through efficient
combustion and minimal heat loss to the wall is critically required.
Also, the ignition mechanism of the coal particles is closely related to
the devolatilization process (Howard and Essenhigh, 967; Nettleton and
Stirring, 1967). Therefore the informations on the rate of volatile
yield under various conditions are indispensable for proper designs of
combustion chambers.
Enhanced volatile yield could improve the efficiency of synthetic gas
production from coal. The Garrett flash pyrolysis process (McMath, et al.,
1973; Adam, et al., 1973) does indeed achieve increased volatile yields.
The rapid reaction is achieved by mixing pulverized coal with hot recycled
char, yielding both gas and char as products. The volatile field reported
at 17000F was about 41 percent (on a dry basis) of volatile yield, as
compared to 30 percent proximate volatile matter. In Synthane (Bureau of
Mines), Hydrane (Bureau of Mines), and Bigas (Bituminous Coal Research,
Inc.) processes the initial steps are rapid devolatilization of coal in
19
dispersed phases by mixing with hot gases (Hottel and Howard, 1971).
Larger yields in volatile matter, therefore, would reduce the amount of
char which has to be gasified in the succeeding steps. Other applications
of rapid devolatilization reactions include coal gasification in a
chemical regenerative MHD cycle (Gannon, et al., 1974), where the thermal
energy of the hot MHD exhaust gas is transformed into chemical energy of
the fuel gas through gasification of coal.
In spite of these practical interests, little research has been
carried out at high temperatures, and the mechanism of rapid devolatili-
zation is still poorly understood. More extensive research is needed in
order to confirm the observed enhanced volatile yield and to clarify the
conditions required to achieve the effect in practice.
1.2 Literature Review
1.2.1 Enhanced Volatile Yields and Experimental Techniques
Augmentation in volatile yield under rapid heating conditions
has been observed by different researchers using various experimental
techniques. These include entrained flow reactors (Coates, et al., 1974;
Stickler, et al., 1974; Badzioch and Hawksley, 1970; Kimber and Gray,
1967; Eddinger, et al., 1966) and electrical screen heating (Mentser,
et al., 1974; Anthony, et al., 1974; Loison and Chauvin, 1964).
Badzioch and Hawksley (1970) measured the extent of thermal
decomposition of size graded coal particles in the pulverized-fuel size
range using a laminar flow vertical furnace for 11 different coals.
Coal particles are injected with cold carrier gas along the axis of the
preheated nitrogen stream in a cylindrical alumina tube. The ambient gas
temperature ranged from 400°C to 10000C and the particle residence time
20
from 30 to 100 milliseconds. They determined the weight loss and the
change in volatile matter using ash as a tracer. The experimental data
were correlated by the following empirical equations. (Symbols are
changed to conform with the notation in this thesis.)
E
AV = V (l-D)[1-exp(-Be t)] (1.1)
AW = Q AV (1.2)
D exp[-K1(T-K2) (1.3)
where V is the proximate volatile matter of original coal, determined by
the standard proximate analysis test, on a dry ash-free (d.a.f.) basis and
AV, AW, T and t denote change in volatile matter (d.a.f.), weight loss
(d.a.f.), temperature of a coal particle (°K) and decomposition time
(sec.) respectively. D is the fraction of volatile matter remaining in
char and K1, K2, B and E are constants depending on the kind of coal.
As a ratio of weight loss to the differences between proximate volatile
matter in original coal and that in char they found a constant Q for each
kind of coal ranging from 1.3 to 1.8. For weakly-swelling coals, D did
not depend on temperature appreciably and could be set equal to 0.14.
Kimber and Gray (1967-a, 1967-b) measured weight loss and change in
volatile matter using the same kind of vertical furnace. The reactor
temperature ranged up to 22000K. They found that for the low-rank coal
(N.C.B. Coal Rank Code No. 902) Q varied between 1.3 to 1.95 for a single
kind of coal depending on the furnace temperature. The maximum yield
reached more than 70 percent (d.a.f.) at 21700K.
21
Although the factor Q is a convenient tool to estimate weight loss
under rapid heating conditions, by performing the proximate volatile test
for char, it is not necessarily a good measure of the enhancement in
volatile matter. The ratio of the asymptotic value of weight loss
measured at very long reaction time at a particular set of devolatiliza-
tion conditions to the proximate volatile matter may be defined as the
enhancement factor, fE'
AW
E V (1.4)0
where AW is the asymptotic weight loss. In practical cases, however,
asymptotic values of weight loss may not be reached within the experi-
mental reaction time. When this is the case, the proximate volatile
matter of char may be added to the measured weight loss to give an
approximate enhancement factor
ff = AW+D
E V0 (1.5)
The true enhancement factor may or may not be greater than f, depending
on the specific conditions. It should be noted that the factor Q becomes
equal to the true enhancement factor only when the same ratio of enhance-
ment occurs to the remaining volatile matter in char (i.e., if yield of
volatile matter from char, when the experimental reaction time is
extended long enough, becomes Q · D). The ratio of measured weight
loss to the proximate volatile matter of coal may be used as an enhance-
ment factor in the absence of the proximate volatile matter test of char.
(1.6)
R = V
22
In using R as a measure of enhancement, the remaining volatile matter in
char has to be small compared to the original volatile matter. It should
be noted that
>9 f > R (1.7)
holds in general.
In Appendix H, these enhancement factors are calculated for weight
losses observed under various experimental conditions and summarized in
Tables H.1 to H.10. Figure 1.1 shows R versus the proximate volatile
matter of coal. Badzioch and Hawsley's results appear to indicate larger
enhancement with smaller proximate volatile matter. But Mentser's
results, which were measured using an electrically heated wire-screen in
vacuum, do not exhibit such trend. Since the amount of volatile matter
remaining in char is not known for Mentser's coals, any conclusion can
not be drawn (see Tables H.1, H.7 and H.8 for details). Figure 1.2 shows
the temperature dependence of the Q factor. Both Kimber and Gray (1967-a)
and Eddinger, et al. (1916) used entrained flow reactors (see Tables H.2
and H.3). but Eddinger reported significant interactions between the
volatile products and the reactor wall, which caused an apparent decrease
in weight loss at higher temperature through the formation of solid
carbon by thermal cracking of the volatile matter. If a 60 percent weight
loss is used at 15700 K furnace temperature (as estimated by Eddinger),
all the data points follow the dotted line. The rapid increase in Q with
temperature should be noted.
Large volatile yields at high temperatures were also observed by the
injection of coal particles into hot combustion gases. Coates, et al.,
234 
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1974, studied rapid revolatilization and product composition using a
hydrogen-oxygen flame (Table H.6). Weight losses in excess of 60 per-
cent were reported for a coal with 39 percent d.a.f. proximate volatile
matter. Stickler, et al., 1974, reported more than 70 percent weight
loss for a coal injected into the combustion products of a benzene/air
mixture. In both cases contributions of heterogeneous reactions were
estimated to be small. The trend in Fig. 1.2 indicates further increase
in weight loss at higher temperatures. Graves, et al., 1966, injected
pulverized coal into argon plasma in an attempt to achieve high yield of
acetylene. Though the average plasma temperature ranged up to 90000 K,
the particle temperature was much lower due to the heat transfer limita-
tion and the maximum value of Q obtained was 1.73 (Table H.4). In a
hydrogen arc, Stickler, et al., 1974, reported values as high as 2.22
(Table H.5). But the volatile matter in the char was high so that the
corresponding value of R was only 1.34. The maximum amount of weight
loss they obtained was 71.7 percent from a high volatile coal with 41.4
percent proximate matter.
Despite the fact that many researchers have observed enhanced
volatile yields, only few of them were able to provide data on the kine-
tics of the rapid devolatilization. Experimental difficulties in
achieving rapid quenching as well as rapid heating under the well con-
trolled conditions made it very difficult to study the transient behavior
of the rapid devolatilization. Among the experiments with flow reactors
(Coates, et al., 1964; Badzioch and Hawksley, 1970; Kimber and Gray,
1967-A; and Eddinger, et al., 1966), only Badzioch and Hawksley measured
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weight losses during transient periods of devolatilization. In their
study, however, weight losses were calculated using ash as a tracer,
because of the particle loss to the collector wall occurred as a conse-
quence of the softening of coal under transient devolatilization stages.
Since ash is neither a well defined material, nor is it a mixture of
pure metal oxides, accuracy of the ash tracer method is somewhat
questionable even at temperatures below 10000 C. The temperature of the
coal particles was assumed to reach the main gas temperatures in 20 msec
after the injection, which was estimated from a separate experiment
measuring the "diffusion" time of carrier gas (02) into the main gas
(N2 ) in simulated experimental conditions. Such an estimation is open
to doubt, since the exact similarity between the concentration and the
temperature did not exist because of differences in boundary conditions
(i.e., thermal boundary layer development on the insulation of the water
cooled injector and effects of particles). Also, they did not account
for the cooling period, which might have been as important as the
heating period. Therefore the accuracy of the kinetic parameters
derived from their results is somewhat questionable.
Fixed sample techniques such as electrically heated wire
screens normally give better control in monitoring the temperature of
coal particles during devolatilization. Anthony (1974) measured weight
losses under transient stages of devolatilization by an electrically
heated wire screen, and kinetic parameters were obtained by a noniso-
thermal technique using measured temperature-time histories of coal
particles. Although the temperatures of coal particles are more
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reliable than those of Badzioch and Hawksley, his system has its inherent
problems. Heat and mass transfer mechanisms are quite different from
actual systems, where particles are injected into hot gases, and inter-
actions of coal particles and volatile matter with the hot screen is
unavoidable. Thus, applications of the results to actual systems require
special interpretations. Another problem was the slow quenching times
(typically a few seconds), compared to the fairly high heating rates
(up to 10,000°K/sec). The transient weight losses he obtained, there-
fore, were limited to those of low temperatures (below 7000C) and long
reaction times (more than 1 sec).
In view of the limitations mentioned above, there is a need
for experimental studies in weight loss of coal under well controlled
atmosphere, in a temperature range applicable both to gasification and
combustion systems with a good time resolution in order to provide the
better understanding of the kinetics of rapid devolatilization.
1.2.2 Devolatilization Mechanism
Devolatilization of coal is a very complicated phenomenon
involving numerous chemical reactions coupled with physical escape of
volatile matter through the micropores in coal. One of the difficulties
in studying coal is that the chemical structure of coal itself is not
well defined, which tends to obscure the true mechanism of any physico-
chemical phenomena associated with coal. Hence a brief review on the
structure of coal may help understand the devolatilization mechanism.
The chemical structure of coal varies widely depending on the
original plant structure and the geological conditions during the
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coalification process. Because of its complexity and nonuniformity,
efforts have been made to describe coal in terms of statistical average
quantities such as the fraction of aromatic carbon (carbon aromaticity),
the fraction of hydrogen bonded to aromatic carbon (hydrogen aromaticity)
the size of the aromatic cluster and the average number of rings per
structural unit (Van Krevelen, 1961). Various physical and chemical
methods have been used to elucidate the structure, but completely satis-
factory results have not yet been obtained. The general consensus
(Tingey and Morrey, 1973) is: (1) that coal consists of an aromatic-
aliphatic lamellar structure with only three to five condensed rings
per lamella, (2) that sulfur and nitrogen are incorporated into hetero-
cyclic rings, and (3) that oxygen exists mainly as hydroxyl and carbonyl
groups. About 70-85 percent of total carbon in the bituminous range is
reported to be aromatic, 10-25 percent is hydroaromatic, and 4-5 percent
is aliphatic. Aromatic carbon increases with increase in rank, but the
sum of the aromatic and hydroaromatic fractions is almost constant in
coals of 80-90 percent carbon content (on a d.m.f. basis). (Mazumdar,
et al., 1966.) More recently, Chakrabartty and Berkowitz (1974) proposed
a structural model of coal as a modified bridged tricycloalkane system.
The theory was based on oxidation studies of coal with sodium hypo-
chlorite (Chakrabartty and Kretschmer, 1972, 1974), which indicated that
coal is largely made up of nonaromatic structures. The authors claimed
that such a model is not inconsistent with the experimental evidence now
regarded as pointing to aromatic structure, since data are generally
interpreted on the assumption that a high degree of aromaticity is likely.
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Although the possibility of the predominant non-aromatic structure of
coal may not be excluded, the evidence for it is not strong. The claim
that sodium hypochlorite oxidation is exclusively restricted to
non-aromatic carbon structures has been seriously questioned by other
investigators. (Ghosh, et.al., 1975; Landolt, 1975) In the present
study coal will be viewed as a predominantly aromatic substance in
interpreting the experimental results.
Much of the past studies on devolatilization mechanism were done
in relation to industrial coking operations, where heating rates were
slow (less than 100C/min) and final temperatures were relatively low
(mostly below 1000°C). Although quantitative extrapolations of these
results to rapid heating conditions encountered, for instance, in
pulverized coal flames may lead to significant deviations from observed
behavior unless a proper model is employed in the extrapolation,
fundamental mechanisms found under the low temperature slow heating
conditions may still play important roles under high temperature rapid
heating conditions. A brief summary of the slow devolatilization
studies may be worthwhile. More extensive reviews may be found
elsewhere. (Badzioch, 1967, Yellow, 1965, Jones, 1964, and Howard,
1963.)
Van Krevelen et al. (1951) observed two different stages of
devolatilization by heating coals at 2C/min, 'primary' reactions which
took place between 400 and 500°C producing mainly tar and 'secondary'
reactions (above 5000C) producing gases rich in hydrogen. For caking
coals, the primary stage is coupled with physical softening of the coal.
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Through extensive studies of coal model compounds, Van Krevelen (1961)
concluded that the two stages are governed by the numerical content of
aliphatic and aromatic hydrogen in coal. The primary devolatilization
is a depolymerization process in which aliphatic bridges are ruptured
with simultaneous transmission of hydrogen (disproportionation). The
structual units to which this hydrogen is transmitted evaporate as tar,
or recondense and yield semi-coke. The formation of tar terminates
completely when the original aliphatic hydrogen atoms in the reaction
mixture have been used up. Reactive oxygen groups such as OH groups,
which are richer in low rank coals, decrease tar yield by consuming
available hydrogen through dehydration thus promoting condensation of
aromatic nuclei. Low tar yields of high rank coals are explained by
physical limitation of the structual units being too large to evaporate.
This mechanism agreed well with other studies. Den Hertog and Berkowitz
(1960) concluded from their data on coal carbonization in the presence
of nitric oxide that free radical mechanisms occur during the primary
devolatilization. Depp, et. al. (1956), through studies of coal model
compounds, concluded that free radical rupture of week carbon-carbon
linkage such as methylene bridge linking aromatic units is an important
step in pyrolysis of coal at low temperatures. Importance of physical
factors during carbonization was stressed by many researchers.
Carbonization under reduced pressure typically yields larger amount of
tar containing high molecular weight products, while the reverse is
true under high pressures (Howard, 1963). Such phenomenon was
interpreted as the result that rapid escape of the primary tar under
reduced pressure diminish the chance of secondary reactions such as
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condensation or polymerization of the tar within the coal (Jones, 1964).
Different explanations exist on the origin of the high molecular weigh
volatile matter. Orning and Greifer (1956) suggested distillation of
some portion of coal without changing the original structure, based on
the close resemblance. of the infra-red spectra of the primary tar
obtained under high vacuum and those of the parent coal. The other
possibility is that small fragments, such as the smaller free radicals
and unsaturated compounds broken off from larger molecules by pyrolysis,
polymerize to form large molecule weigh products. (Billington, et. al.
1952). Berkowitz (1960) concluded that pore diffusion of the volatile
matter is the rate controlling factor, from thermogravimetric
measurements of about 600 to 2000 size coal at temperatures between
253°C and 524°C. Deviations of measured weight loss curves from a first
order reaction model were explained in terms of internal pressure build-
up (as high as 200 atm) of volatile matter. Peters (1963) suggested
that the heat transfer limitation caused by the latent heat of
evaporation of volatile matter is the controlling factor for 1.5 mm
coal particles devolatilized with heated sand.
Evolution of gases during pyrolysis has been studied to elusidate
the mechanism of devolatilization in relation to the structure of the
coal. Fitzgerald and Van Krevelen (1959) measured the rates of
evolution of hydrogen, methane, hydrocarbones up to C4, and the oxides
of carbon, from samples of coal heated from 300°C to 7000C at a constant
rate (1.8°C/min) in a static bed under reduced pressure. Assuming a
first order reaction for each gas, Arrhenius plots were derived, which
indicated more than one reaction contributed to the formation of some of
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gases. From the analyses of the Arrhenius plots the authors linked
the evolution of the gases to the structure of the coal as follows.
"Hydrogen -- Each hydrogen molecule originates from two
peripheral sites, upon breaking of a C-H bond, followed by hydrogen
molecule formation. The molecule formation is assumed to be faster
than the bond breaking process.
Hydrocarbons -- Each hydrocarbon molecule originates from two
peripheral sites, upon breaking of the appropriate carbon-radical bond,
and the breaking of a C-H bond, followed by molecule formation. A
portion of the methane is formed by autohydrogenation, for which the
necessary hydrogen comes from four peripheral sites.
Carbon monoxide -- The carbon monoxide appearing below 500°C
is thought to be derived from oxygen replacing carbon in the periphery
of lamellae, so that no peripheral sites are vacated.
Carbon dioxide -- Carbon dioxide comes from a carboxyl group,
without vacating a peripheral site.
Water -- Water comes from hydroxyl groups and hydrogen, thus
vacating two peripheral sites."
-- Berkowitz and den Hertog (1962) investigated the kinetics of
hydrogen evolution in some depth. In order to avoid the formation of
hydrogen by secondary reactions, the tar was removed by preheating the
coal prior to the measurement of hydrogen. The reaction was assumed to
be first order with respect to the remaining hydrogen, and activation
energies around 8-15 Kcal/mol were obtained. The observed low
activation energies led the authors to conclude that hydrogen forms in
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a bimolecular process which occurs whenever two contiguous carbon
lamellae move into an appropriate configuration.
JUntgen, Van Heek and their coworkers (JUntgen and Van Heek,
1970, 1969, 1968; Hanbaba et al., 1968) investigated gas release from coal
and other substances at constant heating rates between 10-2 and 10 5C/min.
From the detailed analyses of gas evolution rates - temperature curves
combined with mathematical techniques, they suggested that hydrogen
evolution can be interpreted as a combination of numerous overlapping
first-order reactions with statistical distribution of the activation
energy. The shape of the methane release curve was characteristic of a
mixture of different reactions, Higher hydrocarbons mostly had simple
curves which could be explained by a first-order reaction. (JUintgen and
Van Heek, 1968). However, in the later publications the apparently
simple curves are shown to be results of many overlapping reactions.
Importance of pore diffusion and nonisothemality for large particles
was stressed as it could influence the gas release significantly.
The mechanism of rapid devolatilization in a dispersed phase was
first investigated by Russian researchers, (Chukhanov, 1954; Shapatina
et al., 1960). Finely ground particles were dropped in a vertical
furnace tube in an inert atomosphere collected in a dish and kept at a
known temperature (about 250-5500 C) for a certain duration (0.15-2 hours),
followed by rapid quenching by water. Shapatina divided the rapid
devolatilization into three stages:
(1) Rapid carbonization proceeding at a very high rate in the
initial 0.1 sec (1-2 order of magnitude greater than the
2nd stage).
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(2) Principal thermal decomposition proceeding at a relatively
low rate during 2-3 min.
(3) "Degassing" of coal proceeding at a long time (hours).
Interpretations of each step in relation to the structure of coal were
not given. But it was noted that pyrogenic water was the main product
in the initial 0.1 sec. Chukhanov, in modeling the devolatilization by
five sets of independent reactions, assumed that the decomposition of
oxygen groups in coal is responsible for the rapid stage, characterized
by the evolution of carbon dioxide and water. The initial rapid
evolution of volatile matter under rapid heating conditions was also
observed by injecting coal particles into a fluidized sand bed. (Stone
et al., 1954).
The enhanced volatile yields discussed in section 1.2.1 have
been explained in several different ways.
(1) Rapid escape of the initial volatile products minimizes
further reactions inside the coal which could produce
involatile residue.
(2) Rapid heating to a high temperature causes rupture of the
bonds in the coal structure, producing a considerable
number of large radicals. (Chukhanov, 1954).
(3) Under slow heating conditions, the structure of coal
changes to a more ordered one through crosslinking, which
binds a material that could escape under rapid heating.
(Gray et al., 1974).
(4) Secondary cracking of the volatile matter on the external
surface of coal diminishes overall yields in a dense
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packed bed of particles, which is a typical experimental
condition for slow heating.
The first explanation was most commonly used (Badzioch, 1967, Yellow,
1965, Jones, 1964). Loison and Chanvin (1964) assumed that some of the
initial products are too large to evaporate, which are ejected or escape
in some other way from the coal before they can decompose. Van Krevelen
and coworkers (1959) noted that some of the "metaplast" is carried away
as a tar mist by gaseous products, which increases with the rate of gas
evolution. Larger volatile yields observed under a reduced pressure
(Dryden and Toy, 1961) also favors the explanation. More recently
Anthony (1974) reached the same conclusion from an experimental study
involving rapid heating of coal in an electrically heated wire screen
under different atomospheres. For the hvA bituminous coal, volatile
yields increased under reduced pressures and further increase was
obtained under high pressure hydrogen atomosphere. Hydrogen was
considered to interrupt the secondary reactions leading to char
formations. For the lignite, however, no effect of pressure was
observed in inert atomoshperes. Although much experimental evidence
appears to support the hypothesis, the effects of rapid heating on the
secondary char forming reactions have been neglected almost completely.
Rapid devolatilization requires rapid heating, which increases the
effective devolatilization temperature and hence the rates of the
secondary reactions. Rapid production of volatile matter could increase
the partial pressure of reactive species inside the coal, which also
could enhance the secondary reactions. In view of these facts the
simple qualitative interpretation that "rapid devolatilization causes
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rapid escape" requires a critical examination.
Hypotheses (2) and (3), although possible, lack experimental
support. The external cracking of volatile matter, hypothesis (4), was
observed by various investigators (Gregory and Littlejohn, 1965; Gray et
al., 1974; Anthony, 1974). However, the extent of this external effect
is not enough to explain the large enhancements.
In summary, the proposed mechanisms for the enhanced volatile
yields contain several unresolved questions, especially the detailed
analyses on the transport mechanism of the volatile matter.through coal
pores and the influences of rapid heatings on the secondary reactions.
Both experimental and theoretical analyses are required to establish
more satisfactory mechanisms.
1.2.3 Devolatilization Models
The simplest and the most commonly used model for correlating
the kinetics of volatile yield is a first order overall reaction with
Arrhenius rate constants. The rate of volatile yield was assumed to be
proportional to the remaining volatile matter.
dV
= k(V - V) (1.8)
k = B - E /RT (1.9)
where V, V , B and E denote volatile matter, total amount of volatile
matter evolved at a long reaction time, frequency factor and activation
energy. In Fig. 1l3 some of the Arrhenius parameters obtained under
various experiments in the past are shown. The sources of the data are
tabulated in Table 1.1. Wide discrepancies of several order of magnitude
in rates are evident. Some of them may be attrbuted to the differences
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TABLE 1.1
COAL TYPES AND THE SOURCES OF THE DATA SHOWN IN FIG. 1.3
Anthony (1974)
Al: Pittsburgh Seam Bituminous Coal
A2 : Montana Lignite
Boyer (1952)
B1: Dourges Coal
B2: St. Fontaine Coal
VM(%d.a. f.)
46.2
46.2
22.5
36.0
Badzioch and Hawksley (1970)
BH -BH6: Coal "E" - "K" ighly swelling
1 6~ bituminous coals)
BH 7-BH : Coal "A" - "D" (eakly swelling
7 10 bituminous coals)
BH l: Coal "L" (semi-anthracite)
17.7 - 35.3
36.1 - 42.0
11.5
BR : Berkowitz and Den Hertog (1962)
"No 1" (a low volatile bituminous coal
from the Cascade area of Southern Alberta)
(H2 evolution from devolatilized coal)
F : Fitzgerald (1956)
(CH4, CO, H2 evolution)
"Coal E" (vitrinite of coking coal)
HE : Howard and Essenghigh (1967)
Pittsburgh Seam Bituminous Coal
J : JUntgen and Van Heek (1967)
23.3
37.4
Ethane evolution at three different heating rates 19.1
Al, A2:
B1 , B2:
BH-BHll:
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P : Peters and Bertling (1965)
"From Fig. 8."
SP1-SP3:
ST1- ST4 :
Shapatina, et al. (1960)
Moscow District Brown Coal
(Three different stages of devolatilization)
Stone, et al. (1954)
ST1-ST3 : Pittsburgh Seam Bituminous Coal
ST4 : Colorado Coal
Van Krevelen, et al. (1951)
VK1 : Brown Coal
VK2 : Bituminous Coal, low rank
VK3 : Bituminous Coal, high rank
VK4 : Semi-anthracite
W1, W2: Wiser, et al. (1967)
Utah High Volatile Bituminous Coal
(W1: first 60 min; W2: 60-160 min)
47.5 (% dry)
50.2
42.2
41.5
51.0
39.5
18.8
14.2
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in the structure of coal and physical factors such as the particle size.
However, the extent of the discrepancies both in rates and activation
energies appeared to be too large to be explained solely by these
factors. Above 1250K the only kinetic data available are those of
Howard and Essenghigh (1967), which was obtained from a pulverized coal
flame. Since the devolatilization proceeded with simultaneously oxida-
tion of char by heterogenous reactions, the reduction of the data
required special assumptions on the nature of the heterogenous reaction.
Hence the reliability of the parameters is open to question. Considering
these facts, (1) close examination of the relatively low temperature
data with an attempt to explain some of the discrepancies, and (2)
dependable experimental measurements of rapid devolatilization above
1250K appeared to be very important.
More complicated models involving more than one reaction have
been developed in order to describe different aspects of devolatilization
phenomena. Van Krevelen and his coworkers (Fitzgerald and Van Krevelen,
1959; Chermin and Van Krevelen, 1957; Van Krevelen et al., 1956;
Fitzgerald, 1956; Van Krevelen et al., 1956, 1951) developed a model for
carbonization describing both placiticity of coal and volatile yields by
consecutive reactions (Fitzgerald and Van Krevelen, 1959).
k Secondary Tar
Primary Tar 4+k k
Coal Metaplast (lo)Gas
(Sem + [i)-C= oke
w(Semi) -Coke
where "Metaplast" is an intermediate product responsible for the
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fluidity of coal. Quantitative evaluation of the first three rate
constants, kl, k2 and k3 were done for some coals assuming first order
reactions (Chermin and Van Krevelen, 1957) and good agreements with the
experimental results were obtained. For the gas evolution, k3, the
activation energy was assumed to increase with the progress of
"degassing," arguing that weaker bonds rupture initially leaving
stronger bonds gradually. Although the model was developed for slow
carbonization conditions, the authors noted that some of the metaplast
was carried away as a tar mist, the amount of which was assumed to be
proportional both to the amount of metaplast present and to the rate of
degasification obtained at the moment (Chermin and Van Krevelen, 1957).
In this model, the final yields differ by the amount of metaplast
carried away under different conditions, predicting larger volatile
yield under rapid heating conditions. However, such concept may not be
valid in explaining the increased volatile yield observed for non-caking
coals (Kimber and Gray, 1967; Eddinger et al., 1966).
Instead of the consecutive reactions, multiple parallel inde-
pendent reactions have been used by several investigators. Chukhanov
(1954) postulated five first order reactions with different activation
energies and frequency factors, each representing a certain product of
devolatilizationo Recognition of numerous reactions associated with
raptures of various bonds with different energy levels led Pitt (1962)
to employ a large number of independent reactions with a particular
distribution of activation energies. His method involved a curve fit of
the data by an empirical equation followed by construction of a
rYI
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distribution curve assuming a constant frequency factor of 1015 min -1 .
JUntgen and Van Heek (1970, 1969, 1968) advanced a mathematical technique
of analyzing reaction kinetics under non-isothermal conditions with
applications to coal devolatilization at various heating rates. The
proposed mechanism consists of four steps.
--ACTIVATED STABLE (pore diffusion)
COAL -k RADICALS - ESCAPE
CO AL MOLECULES
(1.11)
The "coal molecule" is thermally activated, ruptures of bonds produce
many radicals which react inside the pores of coal to produce stable
molecules. The stable molecules escape through the pores by diffusion.
Although the overall scheme was not applied to any experiments, kinetics
of gas evolution under slow to medium heating conditions (10- 2 to 105
c/min) was studied in detail. Evolution of each gas (hydrocarbons, CH4
to C4) was modeled by many independent reactions having a Gaussian
distribution of activation energies and a log-normal distribution of
frequency factors (Hanbaba et al., 1968). Anthony (1974) also employed
a Gaussian distribution of activation energies with a constant frequency
factor to model the overall volatile yield under rapid heating conditions.
One of the important aspects of the mutiple reaction models with
statistical distribution of rate constants is that these models could
explain the low activation energies obtained using the single overall
reaction (see Fig. 1.3). JUntgen and Van Heek (1970) demonstrated that
eight parallel first order reactions with a common frequency factor of
15 -1
10 15min and activation energies ranging from 48 to 62 Kcal/mol can
be closely approximated by a single reaction with a frequency factor of
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4 -110 min and an activation energy of 20 Kcal/mol. Although the fact
that coal devolatilization involves numerous reactions may be better
represented by statistical approaches, they require additional parame-
ters and the parallel independent scheme, as it is, predict the same
asymptotic yield under long reaction times.
Kobayashi (1972) tested several models consisting of two
overall reactions against the data of Kimber and Gray (1967) and
Badzioch and Hawksley (1970), in an effort to model the enhanced volatile
yield under high temperature rapid heating conditions. He suggested
that two bulk competing first order reactions of the type
k COAL SIDUE 1 + VOLATILE 1
COAL
k2 RESIDUE 2 + VOLATILE 2 (1.12)
best describe the observed volatile yields. One of the reactions is
dominant at relatively low temperatures yielding small amount of volatile
matter rich in hydrogen. At higher temperatures, the second reaction
becomes competitive leading to higher volatile yields.
-In spite of the fact that many researchers pointed out the
importance of the secondary reactions in relation to the enhanced
volatile yields observed under rapid heating conditions, very little
theoretical analysis has been done. Anthony (1974) modeled the secondary
char forming reaction to be competing with diffusional escape of the
reactive volatile matter, the flow rate of which was assumed to be
proportional to the product of the concentration of the volatile matter
. 4^I
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inside the pore and the overall mass transfer coefficient. He obtained
a limited solution for the volatile yield under a steady-state isothermal
condition and explained that the higher yields under reduced pressures
occur through an increase in the overall mass transfer coefficient which
was assumed to be inversely proportional to the total pressure. Although
the model predicted the observed effect of the ambient pressure on the
volatile yield well, the detailed transport mechanism is concealed in
the assumed mass transfer coefficient. More realistic models on the
volatile evolution, based on the bubble transport process through
plasticized coal, have been developed recently (Lewellen, 1975, and
Miller et al., 1975). These models allow parametric studies on the
effects of the heating rate, the particle size and others. However,
lack of experimental data on the physical change of coal particles and
large uncertainty in the fundamental physico-chemical properties such as
viscosity and surface tension prevented the drawing of any quantitative
conclusions.
Reidelbach and Summerfield (1975) extended the existing coal
models by incorporating a competing chemical scheme leading to tar or
gases and other reactions. Table 1-2 shows the proposed general scheme.
Numerical calculations were performed for the first five reactions, and
the results agreed with some of the experimental data such as changes of
relative amount of tar and gases with temperature. However, the number
of parameters used in the model (e.g., five reaction rates) compared with
limited amount of existing data makes the model of little practical use.
Models with large numbers of reactions should be more closely related
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TABLE 1-2
GENERAL HYPOTHETICAL SCHEME FOR COAL PYROLYSIS
(Reidelbach and Summerfield, 1975)
AC
x2PTL + (1 - x2 )S 1
Activation Step (high E)
low E
x3PG2 + (1 - x3) S 2
+ (1 - x4)S 3
x5PG 3 + (1 - x5 ) S4
DAC
x7SG1 + Y7S5
PTG
x9SG2 + Y9S6
x1 0SG3+ Y10S7
Primary
Decomposition
medium E
high E
high E
Deactivation Step (DAC C)
Polymerization in the liquid
phase inside the particle
Vaporization (depending on
heat and mass diffusion)
Polymerization in the as
phase
Cracking in the gas phase
C = Initial coal
AC = Activated coal
PTL = Liquid primary tar
PTG = Gaseous primary tar
PG = Primary gas
SG = Secondary gas
S = Solid intermediate or residue
x,y = Stoichiometric coefficients
AE = Activation energy
C
AC
k3
AC
S1
AC
PTL
PTL
PTG
PTG
where
k1
x4PG 2
S 2
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to the actual chemical mechanisms, which could allow evaluations of the
rate constants from the fundamental structure of coal. Cheong et al.
(1975) analyzed devolatilization by assuming a certain chemical struc-
ture of coal and then postulating dominant reactions. In their analysis
the rate constants are determined theoretically from the assumed struc-
ture of coal. Although such activities are important in the long run,
the present lack of adequate knowledge of chemical structure and the
uncertainties with which the theoretical values of the rate constants
are known diminishes its value for engineering applications.
1.3 Objectives
There is a serious need for reliable data on the kinetics of rapid
devolatilization of coals for purposes of improving the design of
gasifiers and combustors and for testing models of coal pyrolysis.
The short reaction times and rapid heating rates of interest impose
severe experimental constraints particularly at high temperatures.
The only data available are, under these conditions, those based on
pulverized coal flames (Howard and Essenhigh, 1968) and on flow experi-
ments (Coates et al., 1974; Stickler et al., 1974; Badzioch and Hawksley,
1970; Kimber and Gray, 1967, and Eddinger et al., 1966). In the former,
problems result from the need to separate contributions to weight loss
of oxidation and pyrolysis. The data obtained from the flow experiments,
although providing useful information, are questionable for the following
reasons:(l)in the low temperature range(Badzioch &Hawksley, 1970), weight
losses were derived using ash as a tracer, neglecting variations in the
ash weight loss, an assumption which is not always valid as will be
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shown, (2) the temperature-time history of the particles were not defined
with precision, (3) at temperatures above 12500 K only asymptotic weight
losses were obtained because of the inability to sample at short times.
The detailed data are needed in order to evaluate existing models
developed to explain the increases in volatile yield with increasing
temperature under rapid heating conditions. In particular, models are
needed that can be utilized to determine the conditions under which
volatile yields are maximized. Additionally, the data may be used to
evaluate various physico-chemical mechanisms proposed for coal pyrolysis.
In view of the above considerations, the following goals were
selected for the present study:
1. The measurement of the overall weight losses and elemental
losses of coal under well-controlled, high-temperature,
rapid-heating conditions. The following variables are
studied over the indicated ranges:
Coal Type A high-volatile bituminous coal and a lignite
Particle Size Narrowly size graded fraction below 100 micron
Temiperature 1000 - 2200 °K
Reaction Time 1 - 200 msec
Time Resolution 1 - 10 msec
Heating Rate 10 - 106 K/sec
2. The development of experimental techniques for rapid heating
and for rapid quenching under high-temperature conditions.
3o The critical assessment of the validity of the use of ash as a
tracer and the development of the methods for measuring weight
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losses without using ash as a tracer.
4. The experimental testing of some of the mechanisms proposed
for explaining increases in volatile yields under rapid heating
conditions.
5. The development of a descriptive mathematical model of devola-
tilization through critical evaluations of the proposed
mechanisms and experimental results.
1.4 Scope of the Study
In order to achieve the various goals of the study, four different
types of devolatilization experiment were designed to cover a wide range
of heating rates and heating times as indicated in the following tabula-
tion.
Heating Rate Reaction Time
(1) Laminar Flow Experiment 10 4- 5 x 105(°K/sec) 1 - 200 msec
(2) Free Fall Experiment 104- 105 ( °K/sec) X 1 sec
with Bronze Collector
(3) Free Fall Experiment 10 4- 105 (°K/sec) X 10 min
with Alumina Collector
(4) Crucible Experiment 10 - 10 (°K/sec) 10 min - 10 hr
The majority of the experiments were carried out at high tempera-
tures in the laminar flow system, i.e., with rapid heating and for short
residence times. The free fall experiments supplement the laminar flow
experiments by providing longer reaction times. The crucible experiments
were used to study devolatilization mechanisms under slow heating but to
the same peak temperatures.
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The experimental systems and the characterization of the coals will
be described in chapter 2. The data reduction methods are discussed in
chapter 3, focussing on the estimation of the temperature-time histories
of coal particles in the laminar flow system, and on the determination of
weight losses by two independent methods - i.e., by differences in the
weights of coal fed and char collected or by using ash as a tracer.
Results of the weight loss measurements are presented in the first
half of chapter 4. The second half shows the results of changes in ele-
mental composition in chars from different experimental conditions.
Discussions in chapter 5 aim to test some of the hypotheses previous-
ly proposed to explain the enhanced volatile yields observed under rapid
heating conditions. The roles of the heating rates are first clarified
in section 5.1. The contributions of secondary reactions in the gas
phase on the overall weight loss are discussed in section 5.2, referring
to a set of experiments designed to examine the effects (change in coal
bed depth in the crucible). Implications from the ultimate analysis of
char are discussed in relation to the possible chemical mechanisms of
devolatilization in section 5.3. A hypothesis, that rapid escape of
volatile matter from coal under rapid heating conditions diminishes the
chance of secondary char forming reactions resulting in a larger overall
volatile yield, is examined in section 5.4. The problems associated with
the use of ash as a tracer in determining weight losses are presented in
section 5.5. A possible mechanism-which explains the various observations
is presented in section 5.6.
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First order kinetic parameters for devolatilization are derived from
the result, based on a single overall reaction, and compared with other
data in chapter 6. Some of the discrepancies among the previous data are
also explained.
Chapter 7 presents a simplified model which provides an empirical
description of the observed behavior of kinetics and yields.
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CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
2.1 Selection of Apparatus
In selecting the apparatus, it is important to consider the appli-
cability of the data to actual systems as well as the capability of the
system to produce precisely controlled experimental conditions. Several
alternatives are possible to achieve high temperatures.
2.1.1 Shock Tube
A shock tube has been used widely to study rapid reaction
kinetics. It can provide very well defined temperatures and
pressures almost instantaneously. Applications to coal particles have
been done in ignition and combustion studies (Nettleton and Stirling,
1974, 1971, 1967) and in decomposition and hydrogenation behaviors
(Woodburn, 1974). Major difficulties in applying such a system to
weight loss measurement during devolatilization, however, are collection
and quenching of char.
2.1.2 Irradiation Heating
Rapid heating of coal has been achieved in various atmospheres
using lasers (Karn, et al., 1972, 1970, 1968, 1967; Sharkey, et al.,
1966) or a xenon flash tube (Granger and Ladner, 1969). Although these
methods provide convenient ways to attain high temperatures, it is very
difficult to control the particle temperature and the reaction time.
Also, direct applications of the results to actual systems are difficult,
unless coal particles are suspended in gaseous atmosphere.
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2.1.3 Flow Furnace
Flow reactors have been used widely by various researchers.
Gray and Kimber (1967) applied such a system to coal studies at tempe-
ratures up to 2800K. One of the main advantages of flow furnaces is
its similarity to actual systems. By controlling both gas and wall
temperatures, a wide range of simulation is possible, and the results
may be readily applicable to real systems. A typical flow furnace
system includes a temperature controlled furnace, a high temperature gas
supply device, a coal feeder and a sampling probe. The relative
complexity of the system and material problems at high temperatures are
major detriments of such an apparatus.
For the present study a laminar flow furnace was chosen for
its versatility. Similar systems were developed by BCURA researchers
(Field, 1970; Badzioch and Hawksley, 1972), but some important improve-
ments were made in system design and characterization. These improve-
ments include a partially fluidized vibrating feeder, a water quenched
collector with a bronze filter and particle velocity measurements by a
laser doppler anemometer. In BCURA systems char particles were quenched
by thermal conduction from water cooled collector walls and then sepa-
rated by cyclone separators. Good recovery of particles was not
achieved because of the adhesion of char particles to the collector
wall. Thus they had to use ash as a tracer to determine weight loss.
In our system this problem was solved by collecting char particles with
a bronze filter at the mouth of the collector. Use of direct water jets
provided faster quenching, thus giving better temperature-time history
of coal particles.
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2.2 Laminar Flow Experiment
A schematic of the laminar flow furnace system is shown in Fig. 2.1.
The system is built around a modified ASTRO model 1000A graphite furnace
(ASTRO Industries, Inc., Santa Barbara, California). A 3.5 in. I.D.,
12 in. long graphite resistance heating element supplies necessary heat
to maintain controlled furnace temperatures. A 4 in. I.D. graphite
radiation shield and packed graphite powder provide thermal insulation.
The outer shell is about 11 inches in diameter and water-cooled for easy
access. The furnace is equipped with an automatic temperature controller
and a programmer which allows temperature changes to be made at desired
rates. This feature is especially important when ceramic muffle tubes
are used, since they are susceptible to thermal shock. The temperature
is controlled through a tungsten-rhenium thermocouple which is located
just outside of the heating element in the center of the furnace.
The maximum operating temperature of the furnace is about 30000K with a
graphite muffle tube. Three pairs of observation ports are located
along the axis of the furnace at intervals of 1.5 inches. The ports
have quartz windows which supply an observation area 0.5 in. in diameter.
Optical instruments such as a radiation pyrometer or a laser doppler
anemometer were used through these windows. Coal particles are injected
axially at the center of the 2 in. I.D. graphite muffle tube through a
0.047 in. I.D., 3/16 in. O.D. water-cooled stainless steel injector. A
5/8 in. O.D. graphite tube is used as a heat insulator to minimize the heat
loss to the water-cooled injector. Preheated gas is introduced horizontally
to the axis of the furnace and straightened through a 1 inch thick
graphite honeycomb. The honeycomb hole size is 0.067 in. in diameter
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and the distance between holes is 0.083 inches. The lower surface of
the honeycomb is 0.5 in. above the center of the first observation port.
Six 2-3/8 in. disks are placed 1 inch apart above the honeycomb to
prevent radiation heat loss. The coal particles and the carrier gas
are mixed with the preheated main gas. The char is collected at a water-
cooled bronze filter after being quenched by water jets. The rest of
the gas is cooled by water coils and exhausted. Since the muffle tube
is graphite, atmospheric air has to be excluded at all times. Two ball
valves provide a convenient way to close quickly the passages for the
removal of collector or for shutting off the plasma gun. The graphite
muffle tube and the honeycomb could be replaced by an alumina muffle
tube and an alumina honeycomb to conduct experiments in oxidizing
atmosphere. With the alumina muffle tube, however, sudden introduction
of preheated gas by starting the plasma gun might cause severe thermal
shock.
2.2.1 Coal Feeder
The coal feeder employs a mechanical vibrator and partial
fluidization of coal particles to get uniform feed rates. Figure 2.2
shows the design. The main body is made of polished plexiglas to check
the coal level and the feed rate visually. The I.D. of the plexiglas is
0.5 inches and the length 3inches; about 5 gm of coal can be charged.
The feed rate is controlled by the needle valve opening, the vibrator
strength and the carrier gas flow rate. The carrier gas is introduced
through the hollow needle valve and injected radially through four
equally spaced, 0.010 in. holes at the tip of the needle valve. The gas
fluidizes the coal particles locally, thus preventing packing and
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clogging in the narrow region. An external electric vibrator oscillates
the entire feeder assembly. The exit of the feeder is connected to a
0.065 in. O.D. and 0.047 in. I.D. vertical stainless steel tube which
enters the furnace. The vertical arrangement of the feeder-injector line
allows the use of a fine tube with a very small amount of carrier
gas flow (as small as 5 cc/min). Less carrier gas allows more rapid
heating of the injected particles. Feed rates between 0.01 gm/min and
1.0 gm/min can be obtained with reasonable uniformity. In normal
operations about 0.15 gm/min was used.
2.2.2 Particle Collector
The collector consists of three concentric copper tubes.
Two passages are used for the external cooling water and one is used to
withdraw the quenched gases and directly injected cooling water (see
Fig. 2.3). Eight 1/8 in. O.D. copper tubes pass through the second
water passage to carry the directly injected quenching water. Heat
transfer analysis revealed that quenching by conduction to the water-
cooled wall alone is insufficient to achieve char quenching because of
the relatively large hot gas flow rate (up to 1 /sec) and the necessar-
ily large collector diameter. To overcome this problem quenching water
is injected at the mouth of the collector through twelve holes located
in the flared upper section of the sintered bronze filter. (The filters
were manufactured specially by Thermet Inc., Gloucester, Mass.)
This porous bronze filter allows some of the quenching water to pass
through the whole area of the upper section of the filter, preventing
coal particles from adhering and being exposed to intense radiation
from the furnace wall. The bronze filter is 0.740 in. O.D. at the open
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end, 0.4 in. O.D. and 4 in. long at the straight section, and the wall
thickness is 0.060 inches. The average particle size of bronze is about
15 micron, and coal particles larger than about 5 micron in diameter are
retained in the filter.
2.2.3 Gas Preheater
An AVCO plasma gun model PG 040 is attached to the furnace to
preheat the main gas stream. The plasma gun has a water-cooled tungsten
cathode and an annular water-cooled copper anode. An AIRCO model 1500-
C7 welding rectifier supplies D.C. power to the gun. The maximum power
input to the plasma gun is 40 Kw with about 30 percent efficiency to heat
the gas. The temperature of the preheated gas is controlled by changing
the electric current and the gas flow rate. Argon, helium, nitrogen or
hydrogen can be used as working gases. With a graphite muffle tube,
however, only argon and helium are possible.
2.2.4 Suction System
A steam ejector supplies sufficient suction rates to withdraw
both directly injected quenching water and quenched argon gas. Water is
separated from the gas by a gravitational separation vessel.
The quenched gas is dried through a packed bed of calcium sulfate and
metered by a Fischer & Porter flowmeter.
2.2.5 Experimental Procedure
The furnace is heated to a desired temperature using the
automatic temperature controller. Three tungsten-rhenium thermocouples,
which were introduced through the observation ports, moniter the tempe-
rature inside the muffle tube. The temperature profile along the axis
of the furnace is similar to that of "free-fall" furnace (see Fig. 2.6).
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After steady-state is reached, the main gas is introduced and the
plasma gun is started. The temperature of the main gas in controlled to
the same temperature as the furnace wall temperature. This is done by
matching the thermocouple readings before and after the introduction of
the main gas. The main gas flow rate is controlled by a Fischer & Porter
flowmeter to give desired main gas velocities. The pressure of the
furnace is about 2 inches H20 above atmospheric pressure.
A predried bronze filter is weighed and placed in the collec-
tor. Suction rates varied between 1/3 to 1/2 of the main gas flow rates
depending on the temperatures. The flow rate of the quenching water
jets was maintained at 0.7 /min for most of the runs. After a desired
suction rate and a water flow rate are obtained, the collector is raised
into the furnace and positioned at a certain distance from the coal
particle injector. About 0.05 to 0.5 gm of coal is weighed and charged
into the feeder. Then, a carrier gas flow rate and a needle valve
opening are set and the vibrator is turned on. The coal level in the
feeder is continuously monitored and the end of the feeding is visually
judged. As char particles accumulate in the bronze filter, the filter
starts clogging. In order to maintain the same suction rate, the valve
opening of the suction line has to be increased to compensate for a
larger pressure drop across the filter. The maximum pressure drop
allowed is about 20 in. Hg. Upon completion of the coal particle injec-
tion, the collector is removed from the furnace and a new bronze filter
is placed. The collector is raised again to a different location and
the next run is started. Normally about ten runs are repeated at the
same conditions except for the location of the collector. A summary of
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operating conditions is shown in Table 2.1. After all runs are
finished, the filters are dried in a drying oven at 110°C for three
hours in a nitrogen atmosphere. The filters are then cooled in a
desicator and weighed as soon as room temperature is reached. Some
of the char samples are analyzed for ash content or sent to Galbraith
Laboratories, Inc., Knoxville, Tennessee, for ultimate analysis.
Weight loss of coal is determined by the difference of the weights
between the coal fed and the collected char. The details of the weight
loss calculations are discussed in section 3.3.
2.3 Free Fall Experiment with Bronze Collector
In order to obtain longer reaction times, an experiment was
designed so that coal particles fall down through a preheated furnace
by gravity. Figure 2.4 shows the schematic of the system. The main
component of the system is an ASTRO model 100A graphite furnace.
The same temperature control system, which is used for the laminar flow
furnace, controls the furnace wall temperature. A 24 in. long, 3 in.
O.D., 2 1/2 in. I.D. alumina muffle tube shields the graphite heating
element from the reaction zone. A 15 in. long, 2 1/4 in. O.D., 2 in.
I.D. alumina tube supports an alumina honeycomb flow straightener.
The honeycomb, made by E. I. du Pont de Nemours, has a nominal pore
diameter of 1/16 inch. The maximum temperatures of the alumina tubes
and honeycomb are 21000 K and 1900°K respectively. A 9 in. long, 3 1/2
in. I.D. cooling section is attached to the bottom of the furnace.
The coal feeder and the water-cooled injector are the same as the ones
used in the laminar flow system, except the diameters of the tubes.
The water-cooled injector has a 0.250 in. O.D. and a 0.101 I.D.
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Small amounts of main gas (about 0.05 ./sec) are introduced from the
top of the furnace. The gas is heated by conduction from the muffle
tube wall and honeycomb. The honeycomb induces uniform velocity and
temperature profiles in the radial direction. The temperatures along
the axis of the furnace were measured by a chromel-alumel thermocouple
up to 1500°K and by a platinum-rhodium or an iridium-rhodium thermo-
couple above 1500°K. Typical temperature profiles are shown in Fig. 2.6.
Since the main gas Reynolds number is small, the flow is practically
fully developed for the entire region. Therefore the temperature of
the main gas is considered to be close to the wall temperature of the
muffle tube. Coal particles are introduced into the center line of the
main flow through the water-cooled injector. Carrier gas flow rates
between 2 cc/min and 25 cc/min were used. Char particles are collected
in a 3 in. diameter, 1/8 in. thick sintered bronze disk at the bottom
of the cooling section. The bronze disks were manufactured by Thermet,
Inc., Gloucester, Mass. They have an average pore diameter of about
5 micron. The gas exits through a 1/4 in. pipe fitting under the
center of the bronze disk.
2.3.1 Experimental Procedure
The furnace is heated to a desired temperature at a heating
rate between 250°C/hr and 3500C/hr, using the temperature programmer.
After a steady-state is reached, a preweighed bronze filter is placed on
the bottom flange. Then the furnace is alternatively evacuated and
filled with argon several times to eliminate atmospheric air. About 1
gram of coal is weighed and charged in the feeder. The suction rate is
controlled so that the furnace pressure is maintained at atmospheric
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pressure for fixed main gas and carrier gas flows. Then the vibrator is
started and coal is fed in about 10 minutes, giving a feed rate of 0.1
gm/min. After all the particles are fed, the bronze disk is removed and
quickly weighed to avoid adsorption of moisture. The collected char is
transferred to a sample bottle for analyses, such as ash content, ele-
mental composition, and particle size distribution.
2.4 Free Fall Experiment with Alumina Collector
Figure 2.5 shows char particles being collected in a cylindrical
alumina collector which has been raised to the hot zone of the furnace.
The object of the experiment is to obtain the asymptotic values of
weight loss at very long reaction times. The furnace is the same as the
one used in the free fall experiment with the bronze filters. A 40 mm
O.D., 165 mm long cylindrical alumina crucible (Coors C-170) is
supported by a 1 7/8 in. O.D., 1/8 in. thick alumina disk, which is
attached to a 1/2 in. O.D., 3/8 in. I.D. alumina tube. A thermocouple
is placed between the support disk and the bottom of the collector to
monitor the temperature during the experiment. The temperature is
recorded continuously on a chart recorder. The collector is raised or
lowered by a motor-driven linear actuator at a constant speed. This
feature is especially important to protect the ceramic material from
thermal shock caused by a sudden temperature change. At 1830°K it takes
about 20 minutes to position or remove the alumina collector.
2.4.1 Experimental Procedure
After a desired temperature of the furnace is attained, a
preweighed alumina collector is raised into the hot zone of the furnace
by the linear actuator. The furnace is continuously purged by argon to
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prevent air inflow. The temperature at the bottom of the collector is
recorded, and when a steady-state is reached, about 1 gram of coal is
fed in approximately 10 minutes. Main gas flow rates between 0 and
0.05 /sec and carrier gas flow rates between 2 cc/min and 25 cc/min
were used. After all the particles are fed, the collector is kept for
10 minutes at the same position in order to assure sufficient reaction
time for the particles fed last. The collector is then lowered into
the cooling section and transferred to a desiccator. About half of the
char sample and the material left in the crucible are analyzed for ash
content. The details of the weight loss calculation are discussed in
section 3.3.
2.5 Crucible Experiment
The object of the crucible experiments is to determine weight loss
under slow heating conditions and extremely long residence times.
Instead of feeding and collecting coal particles, as in the case of
free fall and laminar flow experiments, about 1 gm of coal is weighed
and placed in a 15 m alumina crucible (Coors CH-16), then the crucible
is raised into the hot zone of the furnace using the linear actuator
discussed above. Figure 2.5 also shows a schematic of a 15 m crucible
supported by an alumina rod. The temperature between the crucible and
the support disk is recorded by a thermocouple during the whole cycle of
heating and cooling. Typical temperature-time histories are shown in
Fig. 2.7. Heating rates between 0.50 K/sec and 5.0°K/sec can be obtained.
It should be noted that this experiment is to a certain extent similar
to the ASTM proximate volatile matter analysis, where one gram of
coal is placed in a 15 m platinum crucible and lowered into the heated
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furnace at 950°C and held for 7 minutes.
2.5ol Experimental Procedure
The procedure is essentially the same as that of the free fall
experiment with alumina collector, except no coal is fed.
2.6 ASTM Proximate Analysis Equipment
A drying oven, a cylindrical furnace and a brick-insulated furnace
were used to determine moisture, volatile matter and ash contents. ASTM
standards (D3173-73, D3174-73 and D3175-73, 1972) were followed wherever
possible. Some modifications were made, however, to accommodate smaller
samples sizes. Figure 2.8 shows the equipment for determination
of proximate volatile matter content. A Hoskin cylindrical
furnace (Model 303 , 5.0 amps) is the main part of the system.
The furnace is capable of a maximum of 1100°C temperature at full load.
The heated cylindrical tube is 1.38 in. in diameter and 13 in. long.
The equipment has a cooling section 15 in. long and 1.5 in. I.D. in
order to provide adequate cooling for the devolatilized samples in an
inert atmosphere,thus preventing the oxidation of the hot samples.
The whole assembly is sealed with a high temperature alumina cement.
The furnace is continuously purged with nitrogen when determining
proximate volatile matter. A chromel-alumel thermocouple is centered in
the heating zone 5.0 inches from the bottom. A procelain crucible
(5 m capacity) containing the samples to be analyzed is suspended in
the hot zone of the furnace about 0.2 inches above the tip of the
thermocouple. Figure 2.8 shows the furnace with the axial temperature of
10600C. A reasonably steady hot zone ( 20 C) is maintained 4.3 inches
to 8.6 inches from the bottom.
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Volatile matter determined by this system were compared with the
results of two independent laboratories (Galbraith Labs., Inc.,
Knoxville, Tennessee, and M.I.T. Central Analytical Facility) which
followed the ASTM specifications. Agreements to within 0.5 percent of the
weights of original coals were obtained, which justified the present
system.
For the determination of ash content a magnesium brick furnace was
built. The inside dimensions of the furnace are a base 8.5 in. by 4 in.
and a height of 9 inches. This furnace is large enough to accommodate
the cylindrical alumina collector used in the free-fall experiment.
Four silicon carbide heating elements (Norton XL 3/8 in. O.D. by 13 in.
long) supply necessary heat to the furnace. Glazed porcelain crucibles
were used to hold the samples. It was confirmed that the use of differ-
ent crucible sizes has no effect on ash contents. ASTM standards were
followed, other than the sizes of the crucibles and samples.
2.7 Coal Characterization
Two types of coals, supplied by the Institute of Gas Technology,
were used in the present study. A Montana lignite from Savage Mine is
an example of certain of the law rank, low sulfur, non-caking western
coals. A Pittsburgh high volatile bituminous coal from Ireland Mine is
an example of highly swelling and caking eastern coals. The detailed
characterization of the two coals are discussed in Appendix I, and only
a brief summary will be given in this section.
2.7.1 Electron Micrographs
Figure 2.9 and 2.11 are scanning electron micrographs of the
Montana lignite and the Pittsburgh bituminous under different
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magnifications respectively. Though both coals were closely size graded
by Tyler screens to +400, -325 meshes (nominal 38-45 micron), a number of
undersized particles and a few oversized particles are evident in the
micrograph. Figures 2.10 and 2.12 show the photomicrographs of polished
section under oil immersion. Differences in brightness, which reflect
different petrographic components, and an internal macropore area can be
seen.
2.7.2 Particle Size Distribution
The particle size distributions of the two coals were obtained
by counting different size particles in electron micrographs. Figures 13
to 16 show both cumulative and frequency distributions of the volume
averaged particle size, fitted with the Rossin-Rammler distribution
function.
f(x) = bsxs -1 exp(- bxS) (2.1)
F(x)=1 - exp(- bxS) (2.2)
where
x = particle size
f(x) = frequency distribution function
F(x) = cumulative distribution function
b,s = Rossin-Rammler parameters
Parameters b and s are found through a least square fit of the particle
frequency. Table 2.2 summarizes the results.
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TABLE 2.2
PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION
... . . . .. . . .. . ... .
Coal Volume Cumulative b S
Mean 10% 90%
Lignitm) (m) (xm)
Lignite 47.6 27 67 1.33 x 106 3.42
Bitunimous 57.5 27 90 2.49 x 10 5 2.54
2.7.3 Ultimate and Proximate Analyses
Tables 2.3 to 2.5 summarize the results of the ultimate and
the proximate analyses of the coals used in this study. In Table 2.6
a summary of the results of the proximate analysis is shown on different
weight bases.
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TABLE 2.4
LIGNITE
CHARACTERIZATION OF MONTANA LIGNITE
FROM THE SAVAGE MINE IN RICHLAND COUNTY,
GROUND AND CLASSIFIED TO 38-45
ULTIMATE ULTIMATE ULTIMATE ULTIMATE ULTIMATECOMPONENT DRY daf C-H-O BASIS
H20 13.60 - _
C .54.90 63.54 69.88 73.30 71.30
H 4.96 5.74 6.31 6.62 6.44
N 0.72 0.83 0.92 1.23 -
Pyritic S 0.11 0.13 - -
S04 0.18 0.21 - -
ORGANIC S O.55 0.64 0. 73 0.73
TOTAL S 0.84 0.98 - -
ASH 7.84 9.07 - - -
O(DIFF.) 17.14 19.84 22.16 18.12 22.26
* MINERAL MATTER FOUND FROM LOW TEMPERATURE ASHING BY PADIA (1976) TO
BE 11.50% (WET BASIS)
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TABLE 2.5.
BITUMINOUS COAL
CHARACTERIZATION OF PITTSBURGH SEAM 8
BITUMINOUS COAL FROM THE IRELAND MINE
GROUND AND CLASSIFIED TO 38-45
COMPONENT ULTIMATE ULTIMATE ULTIMATE ULTIMATE ULTIMATE
A.R. DRY daf dmf* C-H-O BASIS
H20 2.20 - - - -
C 67.90 69.46 77.80 82.27 83.31
H 4.91 5.01 5.62 5.95 6.01
N 1.04 1.06 1.19 1.26 -
Pyritic S 2.29 2.35 - -
S04 0.68 0.65 - -
Organic S 1.58 1.52 1.81 1.91
Total S 4.55 4.53 - -
ASH 10.52 10.76 -
0 (DIFF.) 8.88 9.19 13.58 8.61 10.87
* Mineral matter found from low temperature ashing by Padia (1976) to be
15.27% (wet basis).
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TABLE 2.6
RESULTS OF PROXIMATE ANALYSES
Montana Lignite-A
Moisture
Volatile Matter
Fixed Carbon
Ash
As-Received
2.2
40.7
46.3
10.8
Pittsburgh Seam #8 HVA Bituminous Coal
As-Received
Moisture 13.6
Volatile Matter 36°2
Fixed Carbon 42°4
Ash 7°8
Dry
41.6
47.3
11.1
Dry
41o9
49.1
9°0
d.a.f.
46.7
53°3
da.fo
4600
54.0
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CHAPTER III
ANALYSIS OF EXPERIMENTAL SYSTEM AND DATA REDUCTION
In order to obtain kinetic information on the devolatilization
reactions from the laminar flow experiment, temperature-time histories
of the injected coal particles have to be known accurately. Though the
experimental system (Fig. 2.1) was designed to give well defined wall and
gas temperatures and a one-dimensional laminar flow field, introduction
of coal particles through a water-cooled injector makes actual tempera-
ture and velocity fields fairly complicated. Figure 3.1 shows a concep-
tual diagram of the main flow development. The flow in each hole of the
honeycomb straightener has a parabolic velocity profile, since the
maximum Reynolds number in each hole for the experimental conditions
(Table 2.1) is about 82. Since the voidage ratio of the honeycomb is
0.52, the maximum velocity of the parabolic flow is about four times as
fast as the average main flow velocity. The characteristic decay time
of the parabolic flows may be approximated by
Z2
tdecay V (3.1)
where Z is the spacing of the holes and v is the kinematic viscosity.
Substitution of the appropriate values at 15000 K in this equation yields
1 msec as an order of magnitude of the decay time. The injector tip was
positioned 1.5 in.below the honeycomb to ensure flat velocity profiles
under all the experimental conditions. Near the walls of the muffle
tube and the injector, boundary layers grow, the thicknesses of which
may be estimated using the analytical result of the flow over a flat
plate
88
Laminar Flow
Furnace
CONCEPTUAL
DEVELOPMENT
Velocity
Profi le
DIAGRAM OF MAIN FLOW
IN LAMINAR FLOW FURNACE
FIGURE 3.1
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6 5
x Vir' (3.2)
At 1500°K the boundary layer thickness, 6, at the injector tip (x=3.8 cm)
is 0.8 cm and that of the muffle tube wall at 25.4 cm from the honey-
comb is 2.1 cm (fully developed flow).
The temperature profile of the main flow is simpler than the velo-
city profile. Since the gas and the muffle tube wall temperatures are
the same, the thermal boundary layer develops only along the injector.
The thickness of the thermal boundary layer is considered to be about
the same as that of the momentum boundary layer since the Prandtl number
is close to one.
In view of these considerations the simple assumption that coal
particles move at the same velocity as the average main flow velocity is
inadequate. In the present study the velocities of the coal particles
were measured directly using a laser doppler anemometer (sec. 3.1).
The results were then used to evaluate a parameter in a mathematical
model which describes the temperature and velocity of coal particles in
the furnace (sec. 3.2).
Determination of weight loss requires accurate evaluation of
particle loss, ash loss and other effects such as soot and tar formation.
Different methods of weight loss calculations are shown in section 3.3.
3.1 Velocities of Coal Particles Measured by
a Laser Doppler Anemometer
Velocities of coal particles were measured directly using a laser
doppler anemometer as noted above. Figure 3.2 shows the schematic of
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the experimental system. The anemometer system* consisted of TSI Model
912 helium-neon laser, Model 910 transmitting optics, Model 930 receiving
optics, Model 960 photomultiplier assembly, and Model 1090 signal
processor. Since the optical axis is perpendicular to the flow, the
frequencies of the light scattered from beams 1 and 2 are shifted by
(Up/2) sin (/2) and -(Up/2) sin (/2), respectively.
Superposition of scattered light from these two sources, which is
sensed by the photomultiplier, produces the following frequency:
U
f = - sinf X 2 (3.3)
The particle velocity component in the direction of the flow can be cal-
culated from measured value of f, using Eq. (3.3). Though the laser
beams were fixed at the third observation port of the laminar flow
furnace, velocities of the particles at different distances from the
injector were measured by changing the position of the injector.
It should be noted that this is not exactly the same as changing the
position of the laser system fixing the injector. The growth of boundary
layers from the honeycomb flow straightener makes some differences in the
main flow development.
The results of the experiment are tabulated in Table F.1. Each
particle velocity is the average of 50 to 200 particle velocities which
were sampled randomly by the signal processor for a time span of several
minutes. The velocity distributions were close to the Normal distribu-
tions. Typical distributions at 1500°K are shown in Fig. 3.3, approxi-
mated by the Normal distributions. The velocity distributions are
*The anemometer system was provided and set up by courtesy of Thermo-
systems, Inc. (St. Paul, Minnesota) for demonstration purpose.
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considered to be caused by the velocity gradient in the flow field, not
by turbulence.
3.1.1 Initial Velocities of Coal Particles
Initial velocities were measured by positioning the injector
tip right above the laser beams. Alignment of the injector tip and laser
beams could be seen through the receiving optics. The beams could be
centered within 1/50 of an inch. Since the diameter and the length of
the intersection volume of the laser beams were about 2 mm and 1 cm
respectively, the measuring space could cover the whole area of the
particle stream (injector tubing I.D. 1.2 mm) if properly positioned.
Figure 3.4 shows average initial particle velocities and standard
deviations at various average carrier gas velocities. The velocity
profile of the carrier gas in the injector tubing was considered to be
parabolic, since Reynolds numbers were less than 100. If the particles
were distributed uniformly in the injector tubing and the velocities of
the particles were the same as the local velocities of the carrier gas,
the initial velocities of the particles should have ranged from zero to
twice the average velocity of the carrier gas. The measured average
particle velocities were about 40 percent greater than the average
carrier gas velocities. One of the possible reasons could be temperature
rise in carrier gas at the injector tip by radiation. If the average
temperature rises by 150C, the average velocity increases by 50 percent.
Approximate estimation of radiation, however, showed that the residence
times of particles at the injector tip were too short to be heated
sufficiently, especially at high carrier gas velocities. The other
possible reason is nonuniform radial distribution of particles. The peak
94
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concentration of particles in suspension flow could be at a certain
radial position in a tube (Soo, 1969). Particles near the wall receive
aerodynamic lift toward the center of the tube because of the velocity
gradient of the fluid. Thus the number density of the particles near
the wall is generally smaller than the average. For the parabolic flow,
if we assume that particles are distributed uniformly within 0.8 radius
of the tube, the average particle velocity becomes about 40 percent
larger than the average fluid velocity. Considering these effects, the
observed particle velocities seem quite reasonable.
3.1.2 Acceleration of Particles in Laminar Flow Experiment
Average particle velocities under laminar flow conditions are
plotted against distances from the injector in Fig. 3.5. Particles were
accelerated by the faster main flow and approached the centerline velo-
city of the main flow. The reaction time of particles were calculated
based on these values. Solid lines represent the results of a simula-
tion based on a simplified model.
3.1.3 Particle Velocities in Free Fall Experiments
Conditions of the free fall experiment were reproduced in the
laminar flow furnace to measure the particle velocities. Figure 3.6
shows the results. Since the initial velocities of the particles were
larger than the main flow velocities, particles were decelerated in this
case. For a wide range of experimental conditions, relative velocities
of the particles were reasonably well correlated. Dotted lines indicate
general trends at different initial particle velocities. It can be seen
that the terminal velocity of the particle cloud is about 10 cm/sec for
all free fall experiments. This value is considerably larger than the
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terminal velocity of a single 40 micron particle in a stagnant argon
atmosphere at 15000K, which is about 1 cm/sec. The reason for the
discrepancies between the terminal velocities appears to be the inter-
actions between the particles, since the average inter-particle distance
is not large enough to justify the single particle assumption,
3.2 Analysis of Temperature and Velocity Fields
Accurate prediction of the particle temperature and the velocity is
very important in interpreting the devolatilization reactions. The injec-
ted coal particles are heated both by conduction from the hot main
stream and by radiation from the furnace wall. The relative importance
of these heat transfer processes is best understood in terms of charac-
teristic heating times. In Fig. A.2 of Appendix A, characteristic gas
phase conduction time, radiation time and internal conduction time
inside a particle are plotted against particle diameter. For small
particles ("10 m) gas phase conduction is dominant, while radiation
becomes significant at high temperatures (above 20000 K) for larger
particles (100 m). Internal conduction is fast for pulverized coal
sizes, hence the internal temperature of a coal particle is spatially
uniform. It can also be seen that characteristic heating time of a
40 micron particle is about 4 msec. In the present system, however,
coal particles are injected with cold carrier gas through a water-cooled
tube. The gas temperature near the particles increases at a rate con-
trolled by the mixing between the carrier gas and the hot main stream.
Approximate mixing time can be estimated by assuming a uniform velocity
field and neglecting the effect of radiation.
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The governing equation is
U aT = D* T' aT'
ax T ar2 r ar (3.4)
where the effects of the particles are neglected. T' is the nondimen-
sional temperature defined by the following equation
T T
T = w-T-T
w o (3.5)
The temperature profile at the feeder tip could be approximated by the
step change of temperature shown in Fig. 3.7. Since a cold boundary
grows on the feeder surface, the radius of the cold region may be
defined as the sum of the feeder radius and thermal displacement thick-
ness, 6TT·
*
* 6
1.33 I r
where 6 is the displacement thickness.
* 1.73 x6 =
x
The boundary conditions for Eq.
x = 0 , O< < rF + 6T
rF +6T <r<R
x>0 , r=R,
(3.4)
T'
(3.6)
(3.7)
become
=1
T' = O (3.8)
T' = 0
When U is constant, the solution of Eq. (3.4) with boundary conditions
(3.8) is (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959)
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T' 4 lexp {- Tn } 1 J1( a) }
n 1 n (3.9)
where an is the n-th eigenvalue of
J (Ra) - 0 (3.10)
J and J1 denote Bessel functions, and a = rF + 6
Characteristic mixing distance under the experimental conditions at
1500K (Table 2.1) was calculated from Eq. (3.9)
XT' = 0.37 -3.7 cm (3.11)
If we take U as the average of the velocities of the main flow and the
carrier gas, the characteristic mixing time becomes
t = 0.023 sec
m U (3.12)
Since this value is much larger than the characteristic conduction time,
heating of the real particles is mainly controlled by the mixing of the
carrier gas and the main gas. This implies that detailed analysis of the
temperature and velocity fields in the furnace is necessary in order to
get accurate temperature-time history of the injected coal particles.
An approximate integral method is applied to simplify the analysis.
Three concentric regions, center region, boundary region and main stream,
were considered as shown schematically for the injectior-tip position in
Fig. 3.8. All the coal particles are assumed to remain in the center
region, and the local velocities and temperatures of gas and particles
are assumed to be the same, based on the foregoing arguments on the
characteristic heating times and the relaxation time of the particle
discussed in Appendix E. The boundary region is the annulus region
102
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between the main flow and the center region, where the temperature and
the velocity are considerably lower because of the boundary layer develop-
ment on the cold injector surface. In the main flow region temperature
is assumed to be constant, but the velocity near the center increases
with the distance from the honeycomb (see Fig. 3.1). The basic equations
for the center and the boundary regions can be expressed as follows.
Mass Conservation:
rC
d [/ P (n m * u + puc ) 2r dr] = rAc (3.13)
dx [ P p c c
rb
dx OJb% 27r dr) = mb - bc (3.14)
rc
Momentum Conservation:
ddx (n m u u + PUU ) 2r dr]dx p P c c cc
au
A * ub+ 2r · -r - r bc'c r c dx
r=r
c
raub au
- (Tr Trc) d + Pb 2rr dr g (3.16)
b c dx
104
Energy Conservation:
d
- [ (n m u h + P U * C * T )
dx [ p p c p c c p,g c
o
2nr · dr]
aT
= Ac* Cpg Tbc + 2rc( r c)r=r
c
r
+ (T4- T4
+ ]n s * a · S (T - )2Trr drp p p w c
o
d ( · pbu.* C Tb + 2r dr)= Amb C Tdx j b p,g b mb p,g mb
r
c
- c*' Cpg Tbc + 27rb (A -T ,g 3r r=rb - 2Tr ( T)c ar r=r
C
= Number density of particle
= Mass of a particle
= Surface area of a particle
= Specific enthalpy of a particle
b c' (mb)
Ubc'Tbc' (Umc, Tmc)
C
P,g
P
= Mass flux from region b,(m) to region c,(b)
= Velocity and temperature of mass flux
from region b,(m) to region c,(b)
= Specific heat of gas
= Pressure (assumed to be uniform in radial direction)
= Acceleration of gravity
(3.17)
where
(3.18)
n
p
m
p
s
p
h
p
g
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The integrated quantities can be rewritten in terms of the following
average quantities.
rc2
P Pc 27Tr dr/Trr2 (3.19)
0
r
Pb J b 27rr dr/(Trr- rr ) (3.20)
r
(u C 2
c J cuc 2rr dr/pc rrc (3.21)
o
c
n p= c 21r dr/u · 2l
fn nu 2ir dr/uc c (3.23)
Using the perfect gas law,
P = RT (= 1 atm) (3.24)
Momentum and energy integrals are expressed as follows.
' p p c c c c c 2 2 (3.25)
rb2 2 2
Pb u ub 2r dr = %M Pb ub (Trb - 7rrc) (3.26)
r
c
r
(n m u h + P u C T )27Tr dr
p c p c p,g c
o
=K (En m u h + K p u C T )3r
pE p p c p cE c c p,g c c (3.27)
rb
P Ub C T 2rr dr = Kb 2b C Tb(rr 2 2 )
b b g b E b b p,g b b c (3.28)
rc
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where KM' KcM' M' K pE KcE and KbE are shape factors, which can be cal-
culated if appropriate radial profiles of velocity, temperature and number
density are assumed. Since the main objective of the analysis is to
obtain proper functional relations rather than the complete solution of
the flow field, the following assumptions are made to simplify the problem.
A.1 Temperature and velocity profiles in each region are flat.
KpM = KcM = KbM K E = KE = KbE = 1 (3.29)
A.2 Effect of devolatilization is negligible.
This implies m = const and h = C(T - T )
p p o
A.3 Diameter of each region is constant.
A.4 Velocity
mated
au
aub
(ar) r=rb
aT
(ar) r=r
c
aT
r rrb
and temperature gradients at the interfaces are approxi-
1 by the following equations with two adjustable parameters
K and KX
=K KU r- .
C
U - U
= K m c
11 rb
t3. 3J)
(3.31)
Ub - uc
r
c (3.32)
Um- Ub
=K m b
1J rb (3.33)
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A.5 Velocities and temperatures of the mass fluxes across the interfaces
have the following values.
Ubc = Uc (3.34)
Umb Ub (3.35)
T + T
T = b c
bc 2 (3.36)
T + T
T = m b
mb 2 (3.37)
A.7 Pressure gradient and gravity effects are negligible.
A.8 Particles are spherical and have a constant diameter, r 
P
4 3
m 
= r3 · p s = 4r 2
m 3 p p p (3.38)
Assumptions A.2 may need some explanations. Rapid devolatilization is
probably endothermic, but such effect may be taken care of by increasing
the average specific heat of coal. Since mass flow rate of coal particles
is much smaller than that of the main gas cooled by the water-cooled
injector, the enthalpy required to heat the particles is smaller than
that to heat the gas in the cold boundary region. Hence, small change in
the enthalpy requirement would not change the particle temperature.
Using Eqs. (3.19) - (3.38), the basic equations reduce to the following
four equations.
du
(pC+ R ) d = (ub u (3.39)( ~+c~ x - ¶K
108
T+ T dT T-T
+ c b C c + c b C
P 2T p,g c dx 2u pg
c c
= 2K% * X * (Tb - Tc) +
31 · a
p
P
dub Ub c du Ub Uc
bdx - c dx - c
u T
C C
* £
P
r
dT
C
dx
(T - T 4)
(3.40)
= 2K I · (um- u) - 2-K P I ( b c
(3.41)
T+ T dTb Tb- T dub
c %2dx + -m % dx
2Tb 2Pg ub
T - T dT
c m C M c
2T p,g c dx
C
T -T du
+ c pg c dC = 2K A(T - T) - 2K (Tb- Tc)
2u Pg c dx X m b X b c (3.42)
where , and are mass fluxes defined by the following equations.
Mb c p
c = p u * irr (3 43)
Mb = Pb Ub * (crb~ 2 rc (3.44)
1r= n m u * r
P P P c c (3.45)
It should be noted that use of other temperature or velocity profiles,
such as parabolic, changes the shape factors (assumption A.1), causing
some differences in the relative importance of the terms in the basic
equations. However, parameter K in Eqs. (3.29) - (3.32) is determined
du
c dx
-
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experimentally from the results of the laser velocity measurements. Hence
use of different velocity profile may affect the value of K , but the
calculated velocities are considered to be insensitive to the choice of
the profiles. The assumption on the velocities of the mass fluxes across
the interfaces (A.5) can be understood in the same context. Use of the
average velocity of two regions as the velocity of the mass flux across
the interface might be thought more appropriate. However, such an
assumption could result in physically unrealistic situations because of
the inherent properties of the approximate integral method. For instance,
an isothermal pipe flow of incompressible fluid with mass influx is
considered. The average velocity is uniquely determined by the mass
conservation equation, independent of the velocity of the mass influx.
The momentum equation can be written as
d - 2 2 d 2
(K p u rr ) = (p u r u. (3.46)
dx m dx 1 (3.46)
where K is a shape factor similar to the one defined in Eq. (3.26),
m
F is the force term including shear, pressure and body forces, and u.
is the velocity of mass influx. For a self-preserving shape, K is a
m
constant and Eq. (3.46) reduces to
2- i du F
wr p (2u - ) d = K dx K
m m (3.47)
If F is positive (the boundary region defined before corresponds to this
case), the velocity should increase from the physical reasoning. For
any value of shape factor, one can always realize a case of high influx
velocity such that
u. > 2K u1 m (3.48)
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When this is the case, Eq. (3.47) predicts decreasing average velocity
with high velocity of mass influx. Such an unrealistic situation is
caused by the assumption of self-preserving profile. In other words,
the shape factor is strongly dependent on the velocity of influx in real
cases and always has to satisfy the following relation.
U.
2u - > 0
m (3.49)
The assumption A.5 is equivalent to the hypothesis
U.
U (3.50)K
m
It should be stressed again that the model developed here is insensitive
to the shape factors since the parameter K is evaluated experimentally.
Equations (3.39) to (3.42) require evaluations of rb, rc and u 
The main stream velocity, u , is approximated by the centerline velocity
of the developing flow in a circular tube. Numerical results of Langhaar
(1942) were curve-fitted by the following equations.
U
1 + 0.34 y 0 < y > 6
m (3.51)
m -1.47
= 2 - 3.48 y y > 6
Um (3.52)
where
y -= 400 x 1
Dn~~~~~ Re ~D ~(3.53)
and D is the diameter of the muffle tube.
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r is taken as the same diameter as the coal injector I.D.
(rc 1.2 mm). Since the visual observations and the laser measurements
confirmed that injected particles are narrowly centered, this assumption
may be reasonable. The radius of the boundary region, rb, depends on the
boundary layer development on the water-cooled injector surface.
The boundary layer thickness at the injector tip may be approximated by
that of forced convection over a flat plate.
_ 5-
2R. (3.54)
where is the length of the injector below the honeycomb. The thermal
boundary layer thickness may be assumed to be the same as 6 , since the
Prandtl number is close to unity. In the boundary layer temperature and
velocity profiles are approximated by the following equation.
T' -T r -r iu o
- = T T = sin
u T-T 2 6
m m o (3.55)
where ri is the outer radius of the injector. r is defined as the radius
which balances overall energy and mass with the flat profile approximaticn.
u C T 2r dr = p uC T ( - 7rbr
p,g m p,g m b
c
+ PoUb o CPpg T0(rb c) (3.56)
2 2 2 2
u 2r dr Pmm( - rb) + Pb,o (Trb2 - r2c)
'mm b obo b c (3.57)
c
where T = 300°K
Po = P (T = 3000 K)
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Initial velocity of region b, Ub,o is calculated together with rb
to satisfy the simultaneous equations (3.56) and (3.57). Differential
equations (3.39) - (3.42) were solved numerically by the fourth order
Runge-Kutta method for each experimental condition summarized in
Table 2.1. By curve-fitting the observed velocities,parameter K was
found to be 4.5 regardless of the choice of K . Figure 3.5 shows experi-
mentally measured velocities and calculated velocities (solid lines).
Good agreements were obtained. Figures 3.9 and 3.10 show results for
typical simulations at 15100K and 2100°K respectively. As expected, the
temperature of the center region, T , rises faster than that of the
boundary region because of the radiation from the furnace wall to the
coal particles. The velocity of the center region (Fig. 3.11) decays
quickly to that of the boundary region and aften 5 cm from the injector
both velocities are accelerated together by the faster main flow.
Residence time of particles was obtained by numerically integrating the
inverse of the center region velocity over the distance. Temperature-
time history of particles depends on the choice of K
.
As discussed
earlier, K and K include the effects of the shape factors, which were
assumed to be unity for simplicity. In reality, however, the shape
factors could become much larger than unity when strong nonuniformity
in temperature or velocity exists. To examine such effect the ratio of
the momentum shape factor, KM, to the energy shape factor, KE, may be
considered
e =
KE (3.58)
Y and E are defined by the equations similar to (3.26) and (3.28).
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From the basic equations it can be seen that the two parameters, K and
K, are related to e approximately by
K
KX (3.59)
For the experimental conditions e is generally greater than unity, since
the ratio of the main stream temperature to the average boundary region
temperature is smaller than that of the main stream velocity to the
average boundary region velocity. Assuming approximate temperature and
velocity profiles in the boundary region, the shape factors were calcu-
lated for various cases, from which was estimated to be between 1 and
3 depending on the experimental conditions and locations from the injector
tip. Temperature-time history of coal particles under each experimental
condition was then calculated assuming K = e · KP . Figure 3.11 shows
calculated particle temperatures at main stream temperature of 2100°K
for e = 1, 2 and 3. For practical purposes the temperature-time history
of particles may be approximated by the following exponential curve
with a characteristic heating time, tH
.
t
T - T tH
-e= 1 -eT -T
m o
(3.60)
In Table 3.1, calculated characteristic heating times are summarized for
different values of e.
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Table 3.1 - Calculated Heating Times of Particles
Furnace
Temperature
(°K)
1000
1260
1510
1510
1740
1740
1740
1940
1940
2100
Coal
LIG,BIT
LIG,BIT
LIG
LIG,BIT
LIG
LIG
BIT
LIG
BIT
LIG,BIT
Main Gas
Velocity
(m/sec)
0.8
1.0
0.7
2.9
0.8
5.0
5.0
8.0
8.0
8.7
Carrier Gas
Velocity
(m/sec)
0.64
0.72
0.24
0.24
0.21
0.52
5.0
0.83
4.5
9.1
Heating Times
e=1 0=2 0=3
(msec) (msec) (msec)
53 31 21
44 27 18
43 35 29
46 33 26
32 30 26
34 24 19
16 8.0 4.7
25 17 13
15 8.0 5.1
10 6.1 3.1
__
___ __
__ _ __
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3.3 Determination of Weight Loss
A flow diagram of devolatilization experiments is shown in Fig. 3.12.
Variables within the solid boxes are experimentally measured quantities.
During a devolatilization experiment, moisture and some of the "volatile
material" escape from coal particles, and some of coal particles and ash
may be lost. Furthermore, soot and tar may be formed and may deposit on
collector wall or on the surface of char particles. Fractional weight
loss, f, is defined as the ratio of the volatile matter produced by
devolatilization reaction to the original weight of coal, which is related
to the experimentally measured residual material, XR, by the following
relation.
v xc- xR- xM- XPL- XAL+ XST
f = =
V XC-'XPL x - xPL
l fo xR+ XAL- xST
= 1C -XPL (3.61)
where
f X - ; moisture fraction of coal
M x - xPL
It should be noted that xR is the weight of the residual material includ-
ing soot and tar, and that particle loss is assumed to have the same
effect as starting with x- xpL gram of raw coal. In order to be able to
calculate weight loss from Eq. (3.61), particle loss (XpL), ash loss (AL),
and soot and tar deposit (xST), must be known. Moisture content of coal
can be obtained by an independent ASTM moisture determination test.
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Particle Loss
Handling loss of coal or char particles can be practically eliminated
by careful performance of the experiments. In flow experiments some of
the particles remain in the feeder. However, the weight of the coal
remaining is very small (about 1 mg), and also it is approximately
constant between runs. Therefore this error is negligible. Particle loss
associated with the flow field or devolat-ilization mechanism is more
difficult to control. In fact, one of the major design efforts was to
ensure good particle collection efficiencies. For this purpose, simu-
lation of flow fields at room temperature and testing of various
flow straighteners were conducted prior to the construction of the
two furnaces. These results were utilized in the final design.
A narrow stream of coal particles was visually observed through the
observation ports in the laminar flow furnace. The thermocouple, which
monitors the main gas temperature, provided a reference length to measure
the diameter of the particle cloud, and this diameter was found to be less
than 1/16 inch up to the third observation port. This was confirmed by
the laser velocity measurements. When the laser beam was off-centered by
about 1/16 inch, no signal was obtained, indicating that no particle
exists outside the center region. Quantitative measurements of collection
efficiencies were obtained at room temperature using coal particles, and
at experimental temperatures by using alumina particles. At room tempe-
rature, experimental conditions were simulated by matching the nondimen-
sional parameters characterizing the flow field (see Appendix B).
Collection efficiencies greater than 99 percent were obtained for all
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cases in free fall conditions. Under laminar flow conditions, however,
use of directly injected quenching water forced some of the fine bitu-
minous particles to escape through the pores of the bronze filter. About
5 percent by weight of original coal was lost when a 50 mg sample was
used. Relative particle loss decreased as the sample size increased,
since some of the pores of the filter were closed by captured particles,
thus preventing further particle loss. Another factor which tends to
diminish the particle loss is the swelling of coal during devolatili-
zation. Bituminous coal swells and agglomerates upon heating. Thus in
the actual pyrolysis particle losses through filter is considered to be
less. For lignite, recoveries were greater than 98 percent even under
laminar flow conditions with water injection.
Ash Loss
Ash loss during devolatilization of coal can occur by vaporization,
by decomposition and by reactions with coal. Quantitative measurement of
ash loss is provided by the differences in the ASTM ash analysis for raw
coal and char.
AL = fA (XC - xPL)- fA,R R (3.62)
where
fA : ash fraction of coal
fAR : ash fraction of residue
Ash loss determined by this method, however, is not necessarily the same
as the weight change of the mineral matter during the devolatilization of
coal. Ash is neither a well defined material, nor is it a mixture of pure
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oxides. ASTM ash, which can he defined as the residual material remaining
after burning coal in air at the maximum furnace temperature of 7500C,
contains various sulfur compounds (Lowry, 1963). An extensive study on
the behavior of the ashes of two coals used here during devolatilization
and combustion was conducted in the laboratory using the same experimental
apparatus. The details of the results will be reported elsewhere (Padie,
1976). Only a brief summary on ash loss during devolatilization is
discussed in Appendix D. Since the weight of "mineral matter" in char is
not known, use of the "ash loss" instead of the "weight change of mineral
matter" is allowable. Error caused by such an approximation in calcula-
ting weight loss is quite small, since ash concentrations account for only
about 10 percent by weight of the raw coals.
Soot and Tar Deposit
Volatile matter produced by thermal decomposition of coal could
further undergo gas phase reactions. Soot may be formed by thermal
cracking of volatile matter. Tar may recondense on external and internal
surfaces of coal or on collector walls. It is desirable to correct the
apparent weight loss for soot and tar deposit. Normally, separation of
such materials is very difficult, if they deposit on coal surfaces.
Soot and tar formed on the collector walls can be estimated through ash
analyses. In a free fall experiment with alumina collector and in the
crucible experiment the char is removed from the collector or from the
crucible and about half of it, R , is used for ASTM ash analysis (see
Fig. 3.12). The other half, xR , is kept for further analyses, including
3
ultimate analysis. The remaining residue, xRn, in the collector or in
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the crucible is mainly soot and tar deposit, but still contains some char
which could not be removed. The weight of this char can be estimated
from the amount of ash produced from the residue, x , since the ash
concentration in char is known from the independent ash analysis. Thus,
the weight of soot and tar deposit on collector wall or on crucible wall
is obtained by the following equation.
ST 2 2 Al
2$~ A~~~~xA 1 ~(3.63)
Such a method is not possible for laminar flow experiment nor for the free
fall experiments with a bronze collector, since the weight of bronze
filter is changed significantly by oxidation, if ASTM ash analysis is
applied.to the residual material in the bronze collectors. Estimation of
soot and tar under these experimental conditions will be discussed in
Chap. 4 together with the experimental results.
Ash Tracer Method
From Eqs. (3.59), (3.60) and (3.61) the following relation holds
between weight loss and ash fractions.
A 1
v M fA fAL( 1- fA ST (3.64)
VA (364)
where
XAL
fAL ; ash loss fraction
C xPL
xST
fST X; soot and tar fractionST xC - xPL
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Equation (3.64) does not depend on particle loss, giving an independent
method of determining weight loss from ash analysis. When ash loss,. soot,
and tar deposit are negligible, weight loss by ash tracer method, fV , is
expressed as
of
f = - f A
V . _ fA,R (3.65)
From Eqs. (3.62) and (3.63) the following relation holds.
T (AL = ) < f V f (L= 0)(3.66)
The importance of this relation is that ash tracer method assuming no ash
loss and difference-of-the-weights method assuming no particle loss
provide lower and upper limits of the true weight loss. In other words,
if weight losses by these two independent. methods -agree, negligible
particle loss and ash loss are confirmed.
The formula used for weight determination of free fall experiment
with alumina collector and crucible experiment are summarized below.
All the weight losses are expressed by dry-asht-free basis.
Apparent weight loss:
fVAPP [1- R '/(1 - f )
xc(1-f) (3.67)
Apparent weight loss by ash tracer method:
fO
AT AD
(1 - )/ - fA,RfA,R
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Weight loss, compensated for soot and tar:
fv '- 11 'R 'ST I (1 - fA D)
fV,ST x losT ,D
Xc(1fM) (3.69)
Weight loss by ash tracer method, compensated for soot and tar:
AT
V ,ST 
(3.70)
Weight loss, compensatedfor soot and tar and ash loss:
V,ST,AL
[1 - xR - xST +
x (1-f°)
XAL / (1 fAD)A,D
fA : ash fraction of raw
A,D
coal on dry basis
0 = A
A,D 1 f0
fA,R : apparent ash fraction in char
fA,R = (XA
xR + x+
XR1 2
fAR : ash fraction in char R1
XA1
f' 'R1 :1
where
(3.71)
- ,D) / o-f
fAR A
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Since soot and tar were not separated from the solid residue in laminar
flow experiments or in free fall experiments with bronze collectors,
only apparent weight loss and apparent weight loss by ash tracer method
can be calculated.
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
4.1 Weight Loss
4.1.1 Weight Loss of Coals
Laminar Flow Experiment
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 show results of the laminar flow
experiment for lignite and bituminous coal, respectively. Weight losses
were calculated based on dry-ash-free (d.aof.) weights of the raw coals.
Reaction times were determined through the simplified mathematical model
of the particle behavior in the flow furnace as discussed in section 3.2,
except for the small corrections made to account for the acceleration of
the particles near the collector due to the high suction rates employed.
The details of the calculations and the result of each run are shown in
Appendix B. The experimental conditions and the calculated heating time
at each furnace temperature are summarized in Tables 2.1 and 3.1,
respectively.
From the figures the increase of weight loss with
reaction time and the increase of rate of weight loss with furnace
temperature are obvious for both coals. Also, weight loss clearly
approaches an asymptotic value at each temperature (about 30 percent at
1260°K, 40 percent at 15100K, 50 percent at 17400 K, and 60 percent at
1940K for both coals) within the experimental reaction times.
The marked change in the behavior of the bituminous coal between 1510°K
and 17400 K was due to the different heating rates caused by a significant
change in the flow rate of the carrier gas (see Tables 2.1 and 3.1).
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Considering the differences in heating rates between the two coals at
1740°K and 1940°K, the observed weight losses are remarkably similar.
It should be noted that the two coals differ widely both in chemical
composition and in physical changes during devolatilization (The
Pittsburgh seam bituminous coal is a highly swelling caking coal, while
the Montana lignite is not.). The reproducibility of data is within
about 5% of the d.a.t. weight of the raw coals. Several reasons are
considered for the experimental scatter.
1) Weight changes of the bronze filters.
2) Changes in suction rate due to cloggings of the filters.
3) Variations in the particle collection efficiency.
4) Nonuniformities in the particle feed rate.
Prior to the main experiments, weight changes of the bronze filter were
tested by soaking it in water for 10-20 minutes, drying it in an oven
and reweighing. It was found that the weight stayed constant to
within + 0.5 mg. (weight of a filter is approximately 22 gm). It was
later found that weight losses as high as 3 mg. could occur due to
passage of water at high flow rates through the filter in the real
experiment. Some impurities left in the porous matrix during the
manufacturing process may be responsible for this loss. The quenching
water was city water passed through a 0.3 micron filter before injection.
Clogging of the filter by the char particles was one of
the serious problems encountered in the experiment. In some extreme
cases, large pressure drops across the filter made it impossible to
maintain a constant suction rates. To avoid this problem, the sample
131
size was varied depending on the experimental conditions. At
temperatures below 1260°K, about 0.2 to 0.5 gm were used, while at
higher temperatures 0.05 to 0.1 gm were typical sizes. More severe
cloggings observed at higher temperatures may be due to soot and tar
formation.
Variations in the particle collection efficiency are
considered to be small, except for those due to particle loss through
the filter. As discussed in section 2.3, particle losses outside the
collector are unlikely, which is strongly supported by the weight losses
of the lignite at 1000°K showing no appreciable loss of particle up to
9 inches from the injector (residence time 250 msec). Loss of the
bituminous particles through the filter, which was measured to be about
5% of the raw coal under simulated experimental conditions at room
temperature, remains as an uncertainty.
The coal feed rate was typically .15 gm/min, but varied
between 0.1 and 02 gm/min. Preliminary tests showed negligible effect
of the feed rate on weight loss when the feed rate was less than
0°2 gm/min. This is in agreement with the theoretical consideration
(section 2.2) that enthalpy requirement to heat the coal particle is
smaller than that to heat the cold carrier gas and the portion of the
main gas cooled by the water-cooled injector.
Free Fall Experiments
Weight losses measured in the free fall experiments are
plotted against the peak temperature of the each run in Figs.4,3 and 4,4.
Weight losses with the alumina collector were corrected both for ash
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loss and for soot and tar deposit on the collector wall. The details
of each run are tabulated in Appendix C. In earlier runs (FF 500's and
cancible experiment CR 100's) coal particles were dried in air at
105"C for 2 hours to 24 hours before' the runs. Later it was found
that the drying caused oxidation of bituminous and reduced the weight
loss significantly. Lignite showed no difference. Because of this,
weight loss of dried bituminous should not be compared with those of
undried coal. The temperatures reported for the alumina collector
experiment are the values measured by a thermocouple which was placed
between the collector and the support rod. Since the bottom of the
collector was about 17 cm from the feeder, the temperature at this
place was 50° to 200"K lower than the furnace peak temperature (Fig.2.6)
without feeding coal particles. After the feeder was started, the
thermocouple recorded a temperature drop of about 20"K. This was
considered to be caused by the cooling effects of the coal fed. The
cold stream of coal particles at the center caused strong downward
natural convention reducing particle residence time. The particles
were heated mainly by radiation from the collector wall instead of by
conduction. This increased the heating time as compared with that of
the flow experiment. When the particle landed at the bottom of the
collector, the temperature of the particles were lower than that of the
collector, which caused the temperature drop in the thermocouple
reading. Therefore, the maximum temperature experienced by coal
particles was assumed to be the peak temperature recorded by the
thermocouple, rather than the peak temperature of the furnace. In the
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free fall experiment with the bronze collector there was no direct
measurement of the particle temperature. The maximum temperature of
the coal particles was estimated to be within 200eK of the peak
temperature of the furnace. The estimated weight losses are shown by
rectangular areas in Figures 4.3 and 4.4. The experimental results are
summarized in Table C.4.
The low apparent weight losses of bituminous coal
appeared to be due to production of solids by secondary reactions of the
volatile matter. In the bronze collector two visually different
materials were collected. Relatively large grayish particles (char
particles) were found in a deep black matrix of fine particles. The
char particles were narrowly centered in the collector, while the
black material covered the whole collector (see Fig.C.1 in Appendix C).
This is probably because of the differences in particle densities. The
lighter soot-like material could diffuse more widely than the heavier
char particle. Ash analyses of the collector samples showed high ash
concentrations for the material taken from the center of the collector
dish and significantly lower ash concentrations for that from the
periphery area, confirming the visual observation. An estimation of the
true volatile yields could be done through the ash analysis of the
materials taken from different radii of the bronze collector disk, by
assuming certain statistical distributions of the materials. The
details of the analysis are described in Appendix C. From table C.4,
the amount of soot and tar formed can be calculated as the difference
between the apparent weight loss and the estimated true weight loss.
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More than 20% by d.a.t. weight of the raw coal is estimated to become
soot and tar. For lignite no visual heterogenuity was detected in the
collected sample, and the ash concentrations of the char at different
radii in the collector disk were also uniform within the experimental
variation.
In the experiment with the alumina collector, some
particle loss was observed. Although the flow rate of the carrier gas
was small (about l10cc/min), fine particles were considered to be
carried away by the bulk upward flow of the volatile matter inside the
cylindrical collector. For this reason, weight losses determined by
using ash as a tracer were also plotted in the figures after
compansating for ash loss (weight changes of ash will be discussed
later). Reasonable agreement in the weight losses determined by these
two methods were obtained.
Crucible Experiment
The results of the crucible experiment are also shown in
figures 4.3 and 4.4. Weight losses are those corrected both for soot
and tar deposit on crucible walls and for ash loss. The reported
temperatures are the peak temperatures measured by a thermocouple
placed between the bottom of the crucible and the support disk. Typical
temperature-time histories at representative furnace temperatures are
shown in Figure 2.7. The details of each run are tabulated in Appendix
D. Most of the runs are made by alumina crucibles, but above 2000"K
(Run No. CR 400's) graphite crucibles were used. A platinum crucible
(ASTM specification for the proximate volatile matter test) was used
137
for some of the runs to test the effect of the crucible material on
weight loss. (CR 226 and CR 234). With the platinum crucible, a
negligible amount of soot and tar deposit was observed on the crucible
wall. With alumina or porcelain crucibles, however, about 2.5% by
weight of the bituminous coal (d.a.f.) was measured as soot and tar
deposit under the same conditions. (CR 227 - CR 230). Hence the
apparent weight loss with the platinum crucible was higher than that
with alumina or porcelain crucible, but no appreciable difference
exist in weight losses corrected for the deposit.
The overall trend of the weight losses of crucible runs
shows marked differences from those of free fall runs for both coals.
At about the ASTM volatile test temperature (1220°K), weight losses of
the crucible experiment reach an asymptotic value, which is close to
the ASTM volatile matter determined independently. The slight increases
in weight losses above this temperature is considered to be caused
mainly by the interactions of the mineral matter (ash) and the char.
The ultimate analysis of char samples indicated that essentially no
hydrogen and oxygas are left in the char above 1500°K, which supports
the view that the added loss are due to changes in mineral matter. This
will be discussed later in more detail.
Comparison Among the Different Experiments
Figures 4.5 and 4.6 show effects of the reaction time on
weight loss under the dispersed phase experiments at different furnace
temperatures. Although the experimental conditions, especially the
heating rates, are not exactly the same among the different modes of
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runs, the results of the free fall runs may be interpreted as the
approximate weight losses of the laminar flow experiment at longer
reaction times. The apparent levelling-off's of weight loss curves
observed under the laminar flow experiment (Figures 4.1 and 4.2) were
found to be significantly lower than the asymptotic values of weight
loss at long times. For lignite at 1510°K, about 30% was lost in
100 msec, 45% in 1 sec, and 57% in about 10 minutes. This implys that
the rate of devolatilization during the first 100 msec is roughly 1
order of magnitude larger than that of the next 1 second period, and
3 orders of magnitude larger than that of the last 10 minute period.
Such behavior is not peculiar to the present study, but observed by
other groups at lower temperatures, (Shapatina, et al., 1960, Stone,
et al., 1954). Elemental analysis of char from crucible experiments
showed that less than 5% of original hydrogen and oxygen were retained
in char after 10 minutes at temperatures above 12000 K. Hence, weight
losses measured in the free fall experiment with alumina collector may
be considered as approximate asymptotic values of weight loss at a very
long reaction time.
The results for the bituminous coal are somewhat
contradictory. Apparent weight losses in the free fall experiment in
which the coal was collected on a bronze filter were lower than those
obtained in a laminar flow experiment. This is considered to be caused
by the extensive formation of soot and heavy tar. Since the gas flow
rate in the free fall experiment was only a few liters per minute,
practically all the soot formed during the devolatilization was trapped
in the bronze collector. In the laminar flow experiment, however, large
141
amounts of gas (about 60 1/min-STP) and quenching water (about 1 /min)
forced some of the soot and small particles through the pores of the
filter. The amount of soot formed during the free fall experiment was
estimated as mentioned before (Appendix C). Correction for soot in the
laminar flow experiment was made by comparing the weight loss determined
by ash-tracer method with that measured directly, which will be
discussed in the next section. Weight losses corrected for soot are
also shown in Figure 4.6. Reasonable agreement can be seen between the
corrected weight losses obtained under the different experiments. It
is noteworthy that about 80% of the d.a.t. bituminous coal was
volatilized in about 25 msec at 2100°K. The trend indicates further
weight losses at higher temperatures.
In contrast to this behavior, weight losses under slow
heating conditions in the crucible experiment clearly reached
asymptotic values close to those of ASTM proximate volatile test at
around 12000 K for both coals (Figures 4.3 and 4.4). As the
devolatilization reactions were considered to be completed in both cases,
a conclusion that high temperatures alone can not enhance the volatile
yield is drawn.
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4.1.2. Weight osses Determined by Using Ash as a
Tracer and Ash Losses
In order to assure that losses of coal particles during
the experiments are insignificant, char samples were analysed for ash
content, following the ASTM specification, and weight losses calculated
by using ash as a tracer were compared with the weight losses
determined as the differences in weights of the coal fed and the char
collected. The detailed results are tabulated in Appendices B, C and D.
Free Fall and Crucible Experiments
Figures 4.7 and 4.8 show the comparison of the two
calculated weight losses under the free fall and the crucible
experiments. The solid line in each figure represents perfect
agreement of the two methods. Data points lower than the line generally
indicate existence of either particle loss or ash loss, or both.
Particle loss in the crucible experiment is very unlikely, as the coal
is placed in a crucible and covered by a lid prior to heating. Good
agreements of the bituminous coal below 1250°K confirmed negligible
particle loss. At higher temperatures significant deviations resulted,
indicating ash losses by decomposition and by vaporization of mineral
matter. Results of free fall runs for the bituminous coal appeared to
indicate small loss of particles (c.a. 3%), which is in agreement with
the visual observation.
The results for lignite were somewhat different. About
5% discrepancy was found even at the lowest temperature. Since the
furnace temperature of ASTM ash analysis is 750°C (particle temperature
143
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are higher due to the heat of reaction), preheating of coal particles
below that temperature was not considered, initially, to have caused
ash loss by decomposition or by vaporization. The possibility of
particle loss remained, as lignite is know to be a "sparking" coal.
Since ASTM ash analysis requires heating of coal to 500°C in one hour
and then to 750°C in two hours in an open crucible, devolatilization
experiments at a lower heating rate should not cause any larger
sparking than that which could occur during the ash analysis. To test
this hypothesis, lignite coal was heated slowly to 740°K (467°C) in
1 1/2 hours and the char was analysed for ash content. (CR 264). The
result showed 3.4% ash loss, which was similar to the other runs. This
led to the conclusion that ash loss due to some chemical reactions,
prefered in the inert atomosphere, occurred and made the discrepancy.
An extensive study of the ash behavior during combustion
and devolatilization carried out using the same equipment supported the
conclusion (Padia, 1976). This will be discussed in the next chapter.
The results of free fall runs with the bronze collector
(about 1 sec residence time) for lignite show close agreements of the
two methods, which may indicate that the decomposition reactions of ash
are relatively slow in comparison with the devolatilization reactions.
Larger discrepancies for free fall runs with the alumina collector are
due both to ash loss and to particle loss. The contribution of ash
loss could be estimated from crucible results at corresponding
temperatures and reaction times. Weight losses plotted in figures 4.3
146
and 4.4 as "Free Fall, Ash Traces" were calculated through such
procedures.
Ash Loss in Crucible Experiment
Assurance of negligible particle loss in the crucible
experiment made it possible to evaluate the ash loss during
devolatilization quantitatively. Figures 4.9 and 4.10 show the results.
As indicated in Figures 4.7 and 4.8, ash losses increased rapidly above
1200"K, and reached to about 40% for bituminous and to about 80% for
lignite at 2100"K. Average value of the ash losses below 1200"K for
each coal is shown in each figure with the corresponding standard
deviation. The measured ash losses were not the equilibrium values, as
indicated by the increase with the reaction time. Therefore,
evaluations of ash loss under pulverized coal flame conditions may
require time resolved studies of ash loss.
Laminar Flow Experiment
Figures 4.11 and 4.12 show the comparison of the weight
losses determined by the two independent methods. Larger scatter,
compared with the results of the free fall and the crucible experiments
(Figures 4.7 and 4.8) is evident, which is presumably caused by the
smaller char samples of the laminar flow experiment used in the ash
analysis (typically 10-50 mg, compared with 200-500 mg of free fall
and crucible runs.). Deviations from the solid line increase with
increasing temperature due to ash losses at higher temperatures. At
first glance, deviations in the laminar flow experiment appeared to be
significantly greater than those in the free fall experiment with the
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bronze collector (see Fig. 4.7 with symbol "x"). This is partly due to
the fact that the temperatures of the coal particles in free fall runs
are considerably lower than the peak furnace temperatures as discussed
earlier. Another reason is the possible separation of ash particles
under the laminar flow conditions. This will be discussed later.
The results for the bituminous coal show several distinct
features: 1) Significant deviations at low weight losses; 2) deviations
in the opposite direction at high weight losses; 3) no apparent differen-
ces in trend under different temperatures.
The lower (and negative) weight losses predicted by ash
tracer could occur either by particle loss or by ash loss. Particle loss
to account for the wide difference is unlikely, since the lignite coal
did not show such effect. To examine the possible ash separation,
several runs were performed for each coal under a simulated flow condi-
tion at room temperature. The collector was positioned directly below
the injector tip to assure no particle loss outside the collector.
The results showed about 5 percent particle losses for bituminous, about
2 percent particle losses for lignite, and ash concentrations of the
coals removed from the filters were average 9.33 percent (dry basis)
for bituminous and average 9.03 percent for lignite. This is interpreted
as some of fine particles were "washed out" through the pores of the
filter by the high flow of quenching water and the main gas. Scanning
electron micrograph of the raw coals (Figs. 2.9 and 2.11) showed many
fine particles of a few micron sizes especially for bituminous coal,
some of which a considered to be separated ash particles. Although
152
the particle size distributions (Figs. 2.14 and 2.16) indicated negli-
gible weight fractions below 5 micron in diameter, difficulties in
counting fine particles from the pictures of coal particles and possible
higher densities in fine particles seem to suggest the seizable amount of
fine particles. Littlejohn (1966) reported that considerable fraction
of ash in coal exists as separate particles, not included inside the coal
particles.
The larger weight losses predicted by ash tracer at high
weight losses are considered to be caused by the preferential trapping
of soot (and heavy tar) in the pores of the filter. Formation of large
amount of soot for bituminous coal was discussed in section 4.1.3.
Visual observations and rapid clogging of filters detected by rapid
increases in the pressure drop across the filters under these conditions
prove the hypothesis. The char samples removed from the filters
necessarily have smaller amounts of soot, hence the weight losses deter-
mined by using the ash of the char removed from the filter as a tracer
gives lower limits of "true" weight losses corrected for soot formation.
If we assume that the same amount of ash particle separation as that
observed in the simulated experimental conditions at room temperature
occurs during the devolatilization experiment, the lower ash concentra-
tions instead of the original ash concentrations should be used as the
reference values in the ash tracer method. Figures 4.13 and 4.14 show
the results with the lower ash values. About 75 percent weight loss is
estimated from the ash tracer method as a corrected value for soot when
apparent weight loss is about 60 percent. As the perfect separation of
153
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soot and char in the filter is unlikely, any allowance for the soot
removed with char would increase the estimates, while possible agglomer-
ation of fine particles would reduce ash separation, resulting in lower
estimates of weight loss.
No apparent differences in trend under different tempera-
tures seems to indicate that ash losses are small even at the high
temperatures due to the short residence times. Hence, Fig. 4.14 may be
used to estimate the approximate values of weight losses corrected for
soot for the bituminous coal.
4.1.3 Effects of Sample Size on Weight Loss in Crucible Experiment
One of the mechanisms proposed for explaining the enhance
volatile yields obtained under rapid heating conditions is that secondary
reactions between the initial volatile matter and the char surfaces lead
to additional char formation. Devolatilization in a packed bed at a
slow heating rate could cause significant interactions of the volatile
matters with the surfaces of the char particles and with the container
walls, resulting in the formation of solid residue. The extent of
formation of solid residue (presumably carbonaceous matter formed by
thermal cracking of volatile matter) on the crucible walls or on the
alumina collector walls was measured i-quantitatively in the free fall
experiment with alumina collectors and in the crucible experiment.
For lignite, the deposit formed in the crucible runs was negligible
(Table D.1), but in some of the free fall runs (Table C.2) it amounted
to 2 percent of the original coal weight. Larger yields of solid
deposit were measured for bituminous coal. 2 3 percent of the weight
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(d.a.f.) of the raw coal was converted into this solid residue in some of
the crucible runs (Table C.2), and more than 5 percent in some of the
free fall runs (Table C.3). These results imply formation of solid
residue on the surface of the coal particle. In order to evaluate this
effect, a set of experiments was conducted by changing the bed depth of
coal particles in crucible at 1220°K. Three different types of
crucibles were used: Alumina Highform (Coors CH-16, 15 m), Alumina
cylindrical (Coors CN-10, 40 mm O.D. x 10 mm H) and Glazed Porcelain
(Coors Highform 15 m, top dia. 35 mm, bottom dia. 18 mm, height 29 mm).
The experimental procedures were the same as in the other crucible experi-
ment (Section 2.5). The temperature-time history during devolatilization
is represented by CR 220 in Fig. 2.7. The sample size ranged from about
2 gm to as little as 10 mg. Figures 4.15 to 4.17 show the results.
The details of each run are shown in Tables D.4 and D.5. For small
sample sizes the shallow cylindrical crucibles were used to get smaller
bed depth. In Table 4.1 average weight losses and standard deviations
for different size groups are shown. A 1-gram sample has about 120
particle layers and a 30 milligram sample in the shallow crucible has
average 1 particle layer. Lignite gave somewhat lower weight losses
for smaller samples. Small samples, however, had larger scatter in
weight losses because the experimental accuracy decreased, and the
average value lay well within one standard deviation. Therefore, the
An electrical vibrator was. used to distribute the particles uniformly on
the bottom surface of the shallow crucible.
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difference is not statistically significant. Figure 4.16 shows apparent
weight loss of bituminous. There was a distinct difference between the
two different small size groups. Small size group (B) (sample size 20
to 60 milligram) were run by the glazed porcelain crucibles, and the
other group (A) (sample size 10 to 30 milligram) by the alumina cylin-
drical crucibles. Both highform alumina and glazed porcelain crucibles
are used for the large sample group, but no appreciable differences were
observed. The apparent lower weight loss of the small size group (B)
appeared to be caused by thermal cracking of the volatile matter on
crucible surface. As the sample size becomes smaller, the ratio of the
crucible surface to the volatile matter, which show potential for char
formation, becomes large and therefore relatively more extensive
cracking could occur. Visual observations supported this. Soot-like
material coated both inside and outside of the crucible when large
samples were used, indicating that some of the potential char producing
volatiles escaped. As the sample size decreased, the coating on the
outside wall diminished and almost no deposit was found for the small
size group (B), indicating most of the potential char-producing volatiles
cracked on the inside wall. The coating obtained with the small size
group (A), however, was very thin and shiny. This could be due to the
differences in catalytic effects of the walls. Weight loss values
compensated for thermal cracking on the crucible wall are shown in
Fig. 4.17. The method for measuring the deposits formed on the
crucible walls is described in section 3.3. With the compensation the
average weight loss of small size group (B) became almost the same as
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the large size group. Small size group (A) gave about 2 percent increase
in weight loss on the average, but the statistical significance is not
so strong (about one standard deviation).
4.2 Loss of Major Elements
Representative char samples from different experiments
were analyzed for their elemental compositions. All the ultimate
analyses were performed by Galibraith Laboratories, Inc., Knoxville,
Tennessee. Moisture, carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, total sulfur and ash
were measured, Organic, pyritic and salfate sulfur were analyzed
separately in some of the chars. Oxygen was determined by difference.
Figures 4.18 and 4.19 show the retention of each element
in char as a function of time for all runs. The retentions were calcu-
lated from the original composition of the elements, the measured over-
all weight loss, and the composition of the elements in char. Since
the temperature time histories and other conditions were significantly
different between the crucible runs and the laminar flow runs, the
results of the crucible runs should not be interpreted as the extension
of corresponding laminar flow runs at long residence times. The results
of the free fall experiment with bronze colletor are plotted at 1 sec
(103 milliseconds) residence time, which may be compared with the
corresponding laminar flow runs. The residence time for the free fall
runs is based on the particle velocities measured by the laser doppler
anemometer (Figure 3.6), which showed that the particle velocity is
about 20 cm/sec in the 20 cm "hot zone". The details of each run are
tablulated in Appendix E. Although only limited number of samples were
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analyzed at each furnace temperature, the overall trends of carbon,
hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen are clearly seen for the two coals. Both
rates and final losses of elements increased with temperatures within
the laminar flow range. The results for sulfur show more scatter than
those for the other elements which might be due to some interactions of
organic and inorganic sulfur. Among these elements, oxygen and hydrogen
were most readily removed. At 2100°K, essentially all of oxygen and
hydrogen were lost in about 20 msec, while about 50% of nitrogen was
still retained. The asymptotic values for carbon retention decreased
with increasing temperature, as would be expected from the increased
volatile yields with increasing temperature.
In Figures 4.20 and 4.21, the retentions in the crucible
experiment are plotted against the peak temperatures. The reaction
times at the peak temperature ranged from about 5 min at 17500K to 12
hours at 600°K. Weights of char (% d.a.f. weight of the raw coal) are
also shown, providing a reference curve to which preferential losses or
retentions of the elements may be compared. Char from the ASTM
proximate analysis was also analysed for comparison, which essentially
proved the earlier statement that the crucible runs at 12200K provide a
reasonable approximation to the standard ASTM proximate analysis. As
was the case in the laminar flow runs, hydrogen and oxygen were
preferentially lost. At 12000K and about 10 minutes of reaction time,
only about 10% of the hydrogen and oxygen were retained, which explains;
the observation that weight loss reached an asymptotic value at around
12000K. Nitrogen exhibited a marked difference. At low temperatures no
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nitrogen was lost when about 20% of carbon was lost, while at high
temperatures it was completely removed. About 40% of the sulfur
was lost at about 800°K, but more than 30% was retained even at the
highest temperature, which is in contrast to hydrogen, oxygen and
nitrogen. Since both organic and inorganic sulfurs were included, the
result requires special interpretations.
Comparisons of the elemental compositions of chars at a
given level of devolatilization (i.e. at the same weight loss), but from
different devolatilization conditions are of interest as they might
provide insight on the mechanism of devolatilization. Figures 4.22 and
4.23 show the retention of the major elements plotted against weight
losses (d.a.f.). For the bituminous coal, weight losses were corrected
for soot using Figure 4.14. As mentioned in section 4.1.2, most of the
soot formed during the devolatilization either escaped through or was
captured in the pores of the filter. Hence the char samples taken out
from the filters had little soot, whose weight losses are considered to
be more representative by those determined by the ash tracer method.
The corresponding figures based on the apparent weight losses are shown
in Appendix E for comparison.
Both crucible runs and laminar flow runs are shown in
the same figure. The solid diagonal shows nonpreferential retention
Retentions greater than 100% might have resulted from the promotion of
the digestion of coal in analysing coal by the Kjeldahl method after the
mild "heat treatment" in the experiment.
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of the elements. The broken line shows the apparent trends for the
crucible runs. As can be seen from the figures, both lignite and
bituminous coal showed similar trends. At a given weight loss, more
carbon, less hydrogen and less oxygen were retained in chars from the
crucible runs than in those from the laminar flow runs. Nitrogen did
not show any loss until about 30% weight loss, and then the retention
fell rapidly to zero in the crucible runs. For the laminar flow runs,
the nitrogen retention above 50% weight loss appeared to be close to
those of carbon. Sulfur data were somewhat scattered. For lignite,
sulfur retentions in the crucible runs appeared to be higher on the
average than those in laminar flow runs. The opposite trend was found
for bituminous coal. Among the laminar flow runs at different tempera-
tures, the data at 1260°K appeared to be closer to those from the
crucible runs. Other runs did not show clear differences in trends,
except that the higher temperature runs extended to larger weight losses.
Calculation of the elemental retentions requires
information on weight losses during the devolatilization. Therefore
the scatter in the data represents in part the errors associated with
the weight loss measurements. Changes in the atomic ratio of elements in
the char with time'do not involve such errors. Figures 4.24 and 4.25
show H/C, N/C, S/C and O/C ratios in char plotted against the residence
time. The broken lines represent the atomic ratios in the raw coals.
The H/C and O/C ratios decreased sharply with time corresponding to the
rapid losses of H and O compared to that of C. N/C ratios decreased
slightly with time, but was generally higher than the ratio in the raw
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coal. The S/C ratio in the lignite chars remained constant at a value
about 40% lower than that in the raw coal, except those at 12600 K which
were about twice as high as the other values. The S/C ratio for
bituminous coal showed significant scatter, ranging from 50 to 100% of
the ratio in the raw coal. No obvious trend was evident.
The atomic ratio in the volatile matter were calculated
using the measured weight-loss. The results are shown in figures 4.26
and 4.27. These figures are complementary to those in figures 4.24 and
4.25 which show the atomic ratio in the chars. The H/C ratio in the
volatiles from bituminous coal were more or less constant except for
the runs at 12600K, where the ratios decreased with time. The results
for lignite show decreases with time except for those at 1510K. The
N/C ratio increased with time, and the S/C ratio appeared to decrease
rapidly with time. The behavior of the 0/C ratio was similar to that
of the H/C ratio, although the 0/C data were more scattered.
Figures 4.28 and 4.29 show the atomic ratio in the chars
as a function of total weight loss. For the same weight loss, all the
ratio in the crucible runs except the S/C for lignite appeared to be
smaller, on the average, than those for the laminar flow runs. Among
the laminar flow runs, the data at 12600K were closer to the crucible
results except for the S/C ratio in the lignite, where systematically
higher values were observed. The opposit trends occur in the volatile
matter, as shown in figures 4.30 and 4.31.
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CHAPTER V
DISCUSSIONS
5.1 Temperature-time History of Coal Particles and Effects of Heating
rates on volatile yields
Importance of heating rates has been emphasized by many
investigators in relation to enhanced volatile yields. In the present
study, particle temperatures were calculated from a simplified model
described in chapter 3. Differences in the temperature-time histories
of coal particles under the different experimental conditions and its
implications on the observed differences in the asymptotic values of
weight loss between the crucible experiment and the flow experiments
will be discussed.
5.1.1 Temperature-time Histories of Coal Particles in Laminar
flow experiment
Calcualtion of the particle temperature in chapter 3 involved
a parameter , which is the ratio of the momentum shape factor to the
energy shape factor. Calculated particle temperatures at an experimental
temperature of 21000K and calcualted heating times at all the
experimental temperatures for three different values of were shown in
figure 3.11 and table 3.1 respectively. Although several attempts were
made to measure the particle temperatures by a two color pyrometer and
by the sodium D-line reversal method, the intense radiation from the
hot furnace wall made it impossible to measure the particle temperature,
when it is significantly lower than that of the wall. (Back ground
radiation was eliminated, but reflection of wall radiation by the
182
particles could not be avoided). Therefore an indirect method was used
to choose a proper value of . The method is based on the observed
weight losses at different temperatures. From the weight loss-time
curves (Figures 4.1), about 26% of the initial coal weight (d.a.f.) was
lost at 1260°K in 200 msec. Since the reaction time is long, the
particle temperature at this point may be safely assumed to be equal to
that of the gas (i.e. 12600 K). At 15100 K, a 26% weight loss is
observed at about 63 msec. Since this reaction time is much shorter
than 200 msec, the temperature of the particles at this point must have
reached at least 12600K. By similar arguments, at the furnace
temperature of 21000 K the particle temperature at 5 msec must be at
least 1260K. By extending the analysis to other temperatures, a value
of e of 3 was found to describe these data.
Figures 5.1 and 5.2 show the relation between the measured
weight loss and the calculated peak temperature which the particles
have attained during a run. For lignite for a furnace temperature of
1510K, about 10% weight loss was observed during the transient time of
heating, and the rest was lost at the peak furnace temperature. Weight
losses in the transient time increased rapidly with increases in the
furnace temperature. At 21000 K, the major fraction of the ultimate
weight loss occured before the particles reached the peak temperature.
Since the time for a given amount of weight loss must decrease with
increasing furnace temperature, the weight loss-temperature curve for a
higher furnace temperature should lie below that for a lower temperature,
i.e., at a, given particle temperature, weight loss should decrease as
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furnace temperature decreases. However, some of the data at high
furnace temperatures did not agree with the above statement.
Experimental variation, smaller samples and higher main gas flows at
higher furnace temperatures, which increase particle loss through the
filter, could be responsible for some of the discrepancies. More
probable reason may be sought in the calculation of particle temperature
by the simplified model. When the particle collector was positioned
close to the injector, significant changes in the flow pattern could
occur. More over the model did not account for the reaction during the
quenching periods which would increase the effective reaction time, and
hence the calculated particle temperature for a given weight loss. The
minimum quenching time may be calculated by assuming that a coal
particle is injected into water instantaneously. In appendix A, an
analysis was made to estimate the heating time of a particle when it is
introduced into a hot gas atomosphere instantaneously. The result is
applicable in this case by replacing the thermal conductivity of the
gas with that of water. Since the thermal conductivity of water
(0.0016 cal/sec cm C at 90°C) is about 15 times as large as the value
used for argon, the gas phase conduction time,. tc, divided by 15 in
figure A.1 will give an estimate for the minimum (fastest) quenching
time. From the figure a 100 m particle would require about 7 msec for
quenching to 37% (e- 1) of the temperature difference between the particle
and the water. This time may be negligible up to 15000K, but may become
significant at high temperatures because of the rapid reaction rates.
Figure 5.3 illustrates a hypothetical devolatilization at a peak
I
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temperature of 1300°K. Different temperature-time histories leading to
the same weight loss (50% or 30%) are shown schematically in order to
illustrate the importance of the quenching time. The weight loss-
temperature diagram has important implications in analysing the effects
of heating on volatile yields.
5.1.2 Heating Rates and Average Reaction Temperature
As shown in chapter 4, rapid devolatilization of coal in
the flow experiments resulted in much larger yields than slow
devolatilization in the crucible experiment. Two major differences in
the experimental conditions are (1) temperature-time histories during
devolatilization and (2) the atomosphere surrounding the particles
(i.e. dispersed phase versus packed bed). The latter will be discussed
in the next section. Before discussing the detailed analysis of the
temperature-time history of the two different experiments, some important
aspects of the effects of heating rate must be stressed:
Devolatilization becomes rapid at higher temperatures, and variation of
heating rate is a means for varying the temperature range, over which
most of the devolatilization takes place. (Although rapid removal of
volatile matter may be achieved by changing the mass transfer conditions,
such as by reducing the system pressure.) In some cases, heating rates
are not expected to make any differences in devolatilization behavior.
For example, heating of coal particles to a certain final temperature
may be considered. If the characteristic heating time is much shorter
than the characteristic reaction time during the heating period, only
negligible amount of reaction occurs during this period and the rest
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proceeds isothermally at the final temperature. Changes in heating rates
in this range, therefore, should not make any differences in the
devolatilization behavior. If the devolatilization reactions are
approximated by a first order overall reaction with an Arrhenius type
rate constants (Eqs. 1.7 and 1.9), weight loss at time t is expressed as
E
= 1 - exp(- B e dt) (5.2)
o
The condition that only a small fraction (1 - e- 3) is lost during the
heating time may be expressed as
E
f Bedt > 3 (5.3)0
where tH is the heating time. For a constant heating rate of the form,
T -T
0-o = t (5.4)
T T tXo
An explicit relation can be obtained by using an approximation
(JUntgen and Van Heek, 1970)
T - 2 E
RT RT RT E >>f e dT = e >> ) (5.5)
o E RT
After some mathematical manipulation, the critical heating time [value
of tH when equation (5.3) holds] is expressed as
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-1
E E \
3 E(To- To) RT. RTt = 3 . T' e - T2 e -
c B R ce cr
In most cases, the last term is negligible, hence
E
= 3 RT
tHcr RT.
T - T
tRT R
E/RT
t e
tR - B : characteristic reaction time at T = T
(5.8)
Equation (5.7) can be modified to define the critical heating rate,
AT
At cr
T- T
At cr tH
cr
RT2
RT 1
= * tR3E tR
For the case of exponetial rise of temperature of the form
-= 1 - e t
T- T
which may be a typical case in flow systems, tH
cr
an approximation.*
= 3tH may be used as
Exact solution is (Badzioch and Hawksley, 1970)
t= E E E) -Ei (- ) -exp(--)H B RT 3t o0H ~ ~ RTR~
* Ei[ (T
T.
1 E 1
- Tt=-)]- EiPt (T
where Ei(x) is the exponential integral.
(5.6)
where
(5.7)
(5.9)
*
(5.10)
lY) 
0
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The concept of the critical heating time is important in interpre-
ting the experimental results as well as in designing practical systems
for devolatilization. Anthony (1974) observed no discernible effect of
heating rate on the volatile yield for a lignite and only 2 percent
increase in volatile yield for a bituminous coal when the heating rate
was increased from 600 to 10,0000 C/sec for a final temperature of 1000°C.
In the publication based on this study (Anthony et al., 1974), it was
suggested that changes in conditions such as particle size and differ-
ences in resistances to escape of volatile matter from the system,
rather than changes in heating rate, may have been responsible for the
observed differences in volatile yields reported in the literature under
various heating conditions. However, the heating rates covered by
Anthony were in the range where little effect would be expected, and
hence the experimental results should not be regarded as an evidence
in evaluating the effects of heating rates in the general sense (i.e.,
higher heating rates generally imply that most of devolatilization occurs
at higher temperatures).
Using the reported rate parameters for the single overall reaction
(values at a heating rate of 10,00 0 C/sec), the following criteria are
obtained as critical heating rates.
Lignite (E = 11,100 Kcal/mole, B = 283 sec )
RT2
AT = Be -E/RT
c r -3__ Be= 3360C/sec
Bituminous coal (E = 11,800 Kcal/mole, B = 706 sec )
^AT = 5980C/sec
cr
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Of course, it is possible that the heating rate might have some other
effects such as on the physical changes of coal, which in turn may affect
the devolatilization process. Under these conditions the proper time
scales with which the heating time is compared should be the character-
istic times of the phenomena which influence devolatilization.
In summary, increases in heating rate result in increases in
the effective temperature at which most of the devolatilization occurs,
provided that a significant fraction of the devolatilization occurs
during the heating stage. The criteria derived above can be used to
determine the heating rate above which negligible devolatilization
occurs during the heating stage and the major devolatilization reactions
occur during the isothermal portion of the experiment. In this range of
operation, it is obvious that further increases in heating rate will
have negligible influence on the devolatilization process.
Figure 5.4 shows the weight loss-temperature history of a
hypothetical devolatilization reaction expressed by a single first order
4 -1
reaction with E = 25 Kcal/mole and B = 6.6 x 10 sec . Different heating
rates to a final temperature of 20000K are postulated. The temperature
range where most of the reaction occurs shifts to higher temperatures as
the heating rate increases.* The average reaction temperature for a
Such a concept was also demonstrated by Jntgen and Van Heek (1968)
in a different manner. (They showed incremental weight loss versus
temperature for heating at constant heating rate to a high temperature.)
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non-isothermal case may be defined as
E' t
n {It e- E/RT dt (5.11)
where t is the overall reaction time including both heating and cooling
periods. Close relation of the heating rate and the average reaction
temperature can be seen from the figure. When the heating rate is
greater than 106°K/sec, the weight loss-temperature history becomes
essentially the same as the isothermal case, as does the average reaction
temperature. The average reaction temperature appeared to be important
in analyzing the actual devolatilization reactions.
Figure 5.5 shows an estimate of weight loss-temperature
histories under different experimental conditions for lignite. Weight
losses of crucible runs during the heating periods were calculated from
the first order rate constants obtained in this study. This will be
discussed later. Marked differences between the crucible experiment and
the flow experiments can be clearly seen. In the crucible runs with a
high peak temperature, most of the reaction occurs before the peak
temperature is reached, since the heating rate is relatively slow.
High volatile yields are obtained with the fastest heating to peak
temperature combined with sufficient residence time at peak temperature.
to approach the asymptotic weight loss. It might be possible to define
an area on the weight loss-temperature curve passage through which
entails reduction in the maximum yield. For example, if weight loss-
temperature for a pyrolysis experiment passes through the area bounded
by the crucible run at 1220°K, a weight loss of, say, 60 percent might
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not be attainable by subsequent exposure to extreme temperatures.
5.2 Secondary Char Forming Reactions in the Gas Phase
and on the External Surface of- Coal
Volatile matter that escapes from coal particles can undergo
various secondary reactions in the gas phase with possible formation of
solid products. The results of the present study indicated that such
reactions under certain conditions could reduce the overall volatile
yields substantially. In the free fall experiment with the bronze
collector, the estimated weight of the soot-like material amounted to
more than 20% of the original weight of the bituminous coal. Even under
the short residence time conditions in the laminar flow experiment, it
was estimated that 15 - 20% of the original coal was converted into the
solid products (Figure 4.14). In contrast to this behavior, the lignite
produced little discernible soot-like material in any of the present
experiments. Yet the augmentation of the volatile yields at high
temperatures closely resembled the results of the bituminous coal.
(Figures 4.1 and 4.2). Whether or not the observed discrepancies in
weight loss between the crucible runs and the flow experiments can be
explained by the secondary reactions in the gas phase will be closely
examined in this section.
5.2.1 Parameters Affecting the Secondary-Reactions
Temperature, concentration of the volatile matter, exter-
nal surface area of coal particles and physical resistance of the
environment to the escape of volatiles from the sample are the major
parameters determining the extent of the secondary reactions outside the
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coal particles. As discussed in section 5.1, the temperature-time
histories of the coal particles in the two different experiments are
quite different, although the peak temperatures are the same. Since
"the average reaction temperatures" for free fall runs are much larger
than those for crucible runs, (see figure 5.5), given the same peak
temperature the reaction rates for the secondary reactions are also
higher for the free fall runs. If the secondary reactions are
represented by thermal cracking of the volatile matter, more extensive
"soot" formation is expected in free fall runs of the other conditions
are kept constant. In fact, the large amount if soot observed in the
free fall runs for the bituminous coal might have been due to such
reactions. In crucible runs, the amount of solid deposit on the crucible
wall increased with increases in the peak temperature for the bituminous
coal. (Table D.2). Below 1000 °K, only 0.0 to 0.5% of the weight of the
original coal was converted into the deposit, while above 13000 K,
2 to 3 were the typical values. Furthermore, two stage heatings (first
at a relatively low temperature and thenreheating the char sample to a
higher temperature) resulted in formation of very little deposit.
(CR266 to CR278, CR268 to CR282). Evolution and escape of volatile
matter at a relatively low temperatures where cracking is slow may be
responsible for the observed decrease of deposition. Although the
experimental evidence appeared to support thermal cracking as the
mechanism for the formation of the solid residue, a contribution from
equilibrium reactions, such as polymerization and depolymerization,
cannot be excluded at this time. Such reactions tend to produce more
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solid at relatively low temperatures.
The concentration of volatile matter near the coal
particles depends on the production rate of volatile matter, the rate of
destruction by secondary reactions, and mass transfer of the volatile
matter from the crucible, or from the alumina collector in the free fall
experiment. Since the coal feed rate in the free fall experiment was
0.1 gm/min, the production rate of volatile matter may be approximated
by 0.05 gm/min, assuming a 50. volatile yield. In the crucible
experiment at 12200°K, calculations based on the first order rate
parameters (section 5.5) indicated that most of the devolatilization
occurs between 700 and 1000°K in about 2 min. The approximate average
mass production rates are, therefore, 0.25 gm/min with a lgm sample,
assuming a 50% volatile yield. Another factor which has to be considered
is the difference in the capacity of the containers, i.e. 15 - 20 ml for
the crucibles and 170 ml for the alumina collector used in the free fall
experiment. Although the crucible runs were performed with covers, the
range of concentrations of the volatile matter in the crucible when the
smallest sample was used is probably about the same or even lower than
that in the alumina collector. (Crucible; 10 mg sample in a 20 ml
crucible with 0.0025 gm/min mass production rate of volatile matter
versus Alumina collector; 1 gm sample in a 170 ml container with 0.05
gm/min mass production rate of volatile matter.)
The total external surface area of coal particles is
initially proportional to the sample size. Since the particle size of
the lignite did not change significantly in any experiments, the external
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surface area per unit mass of coal particles available for secondary
reactions is the same for the crucible experiment as for the free fall
experiment, except that the reaction time of coal particles in the free
fall experiment depend on when the particles are fed. For the
bituminous coal, however, the particle size increased with the progress
of devolatilization in the free fall experiment. In the crucible runs
with bituminous coal, all the particles in the crucible fused together
to form a single lump, which decreased the apparent external surface
area. Evidently the volatile matter escaped through the lump as bubbles,
but the extent of secondary reactions occuring in the bubbles is
difficult to estimate.
The physical resistance of the environment to the escape
of solid products of secondary reactions is quite different between the
two experiments as stated above. In the free fall experiment, particles
are injected into the mixture of volatile matter and argon gas, which
induces a downward flow in the axial position by the cold particles.
Near the inside wall of the alumina collector, a concentric upward flow
is formed due to the evolution of the volatile matter. If solid material
(soot) is formed in the gas phase, the upward flow can easily carry it
away because of the very small particle sizes of such material. In fact,
some soot-like material was observed in the bottom flange, which supports
the alumina rod, of the free fall furnace. (See figure 2.5). In the
crucible experiment, some of the solid products may be trapped in the
particle bed, although some soot-like material was found in the bottom
flange indicating that some of the material either escaped from the
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crucible or formed outside the crucible.
5.2.2 Implications from-Crucible Experiments-
with Different Bed .Depth
Effects of the bed depth on the volatile yield were
investigated experimentally as discussed in section 4.1.3. The observed
weight losses were not affected for the lignite and about 2% of the
original coal weight for the bituminous coal when the average ratio of
bed depth to particle size was decreased from about 100 (1 gm sample) to
about 1 (10 mg sample). The statistical significance of the 2% increase
was not strong because of the scatter of the data (see figure 4.17).
The results of this study agreed very well with those of Portan and Tan
(1974), who used a Pittsburgh seam bituminous coal from the same mine
and a Black Mesa coal. Figure 5.6 (a,b) shows their results. The
proximate analysis of these two coal are 1.96% moisture (as received
basis), 40.48% volatile matter and 12.40% ash (dry basis) for the
Pittsburgh seam bituminous coal, and 4.26% moisture (as received basis),
34.47% volatile matter and 27.05% ash (dry basis) for the Black Mesa
coal. The experimental method was similar to that used in this study.
The bituminous coal at 950°C appears to show a slight increase in yield
of volatiles with decreases in size, but this apparent change could be
within the scatter of the data. The Black Mesa coal and the bituminous
coal at 750°C showed no effects of sample size. In contrast to these
observations, Gray et al.(1974) reported considerable effects of sample
size on the volatile yield. Figure 5.6c shows the result. About 4%
increase was observed by changing the weight from 3 to 0.25 gram. Since
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neither the exact method of the experiment nor the kind of coal used in
the experiment was reported, the cause of the difference is not clear.
In any case, the present study demonstrated only small or no effects of
sample size on the volatile yield. The observed differences in volatile
yield between the crucible experiment and the free fall experiment
(figures 4.3 and 4.4) are far greater than those observed by changing the
bed depth. Since the bed depth affects both the concentrations of the
volatile matter in the crucible and physical restrictions that can trap
the solid products of the secondary reactions, the negligible observed
effect of the bed' depth on the volatile yield indicates that the
secondary reactions outside the coal particles do not account for the
larger observed yield differences between the two experiments. In
particular, it should be noted that the conditions in the crucible
experiment are not necessarily more favorable for the secondary reactions
as compared with those in the alumina collector, although the solid
products may be more easily captures in the crucible if they are formed.
5.3 Changes in Elemental Composition of Char and their
Implications to the Devolatilization Mechanism 
The results of the ultimate analysis of char showed several
distinct features:
(1) The qualitative trends of the data for both the bituminous
coal and the lignite were very similar.
(2) At the same weight loss, more carbon, less hydrogen and less
oxygen were retained in chars from the slow heating crucible
runs than. in those from the laminar flow runs.
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(3) No appreciable loss of nitrogen was observed until about 30%
weight loss for both the crucible and the flow experiments.
(4) Among the laminar flow runs at different temperatures, the
data at 1260K were closer to those from the crucible runs.
In this section, these observations are compared with those of previous
workers, and their implications of these results to the mechanism of the
devolatilization are discussed.
5.3.1 Comparison with Previous Obsrvations
The available data on the changes in elemental composition
of char are limited to those for slow heating conditions, typical of
industrial coking operations. Dryden (1957) suggested the following
empirical equations, based on the large amount of data reported by U.S.
Bureau of Mine, for the amounts of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen carried
out in the volatile matter under the standard test conditions at 9000C,
for coals with 81 to 93% d.a.f. carbon content.
H r183_5 0C = 988 - 43.5 - 1) - 38.0 (5.12)
v 9 8 jC C C
H = 0.25 + 72 H (5.13)
v C
0 = 83 0 (5.14)
v C
Where C, H, 0 denote weight of each element in the original coal
(% da.f.) and Cv, Hv, 0 denote weight percentages of the elementsV
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in the volatile matter based on the original weight of each element.
Although the carbon content of the Pittsburgh seam
bituminous coal (77.8 d.a.f., 82.3 d.m.f., Table 2.5) is slightly
lower than the range used in the correlation, application of Eqs.
(5.12) and (5.13) to the bituminous coal gives C = 22.8 and H = 5.4%.
v v
These values are somewhat lower than the results of the crucible
experiment at 12200K (Cv X 25 to 30 and H ' 10%, Fig. 4.21), but still
are reasonable as estimated values.
Van Krevelen (1961) reported loss of three elements
(C, H, 0) at different total weight losses for different coals, which
is shown in Fig. 5.7. The marked change in the oxygen curves was
noted. For lignite, oxygen was more easily removed than hydrogen.
At a carbon content of 82%, more oxygen was retained compared to
hydrogen at small weight losses, but rapid loss of oxygen at the
higher weight losses exceeded the corresponding hydrogen losses.
For coals above 90% carbon content, relatively more oxygen was
retained at all values of weight losses, which was interpreted to
mean that oxygen becomes more strongly bonded as the rank increases.
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The results for the Montana lignite in the crucible
experiment show good agreements in carbon and hydrogen with the data
on lignite reported by Van Krevelen. At 40% weight loss, about 80%
of the original carbon and 20% of the original hydrogen were retained.
20% retention of the oxygen in the present study appeared to be higher
than that in Van Krevelen's study by 5 to 10 percentage points.
Comparison of the Pittsburgh seam bituminous coal (Fig. 4.23) with
the Northumberland coal (82.4% carbon) shows close resemblances.
At 30% weight loss, both coals contain about 75% of the original
carbon, about 40% of the original hydrogen and about 30% of the
original oxygen. In the present study, however, the clear change in
the relative position of the oxygen and the hydrogen curves were not
observed.
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The cross plot of atomic H/C ratio versus atomic O/C has
been used in describing the natural coalification process as well as the
carbonization process. Figure 5.8 shows the figures of Van Krevelen
(1961). The difference between the coalification and the carbonization
processes is that in the carbonization of a bituminous coal the path is
close to the straight line between the original composition to the coal
band at a value of H/C of about 0.28 ("carbonization pole"). Loss of
hydrogen relative to that of oxygen in the carbonization process is
faster than that in the coalification process. In Fig. 5.9 the results
of the present study are shown. No obvious difference is seen between
the data of the crucible experiment and those of the laminar flow
experiment. Most of the scatter of the data is considered to be caused
by the values of oxygen content, which were determined by taking the
difference of the weight of char to that of the sum of carbon, hydrogen,
sulfur, nitrogen and ash in char. The trend of the Pittsburgh
bituminous coal agrees with the general trend of the carbonization curves
in Fig. 5.8.
5.3.2 Possible Mechanisms of the
Rapid Devolatilization
In this section the observed changes in the
elemental composition of char will be examined in relation to the
generally agreed mechanism for the slow carbonization (see section 1.2.2).
Then the observed differences between the results of the slow heating
crucible experiment and those of the laminar flow experiment will be
discussed.
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The initial products of the pyrolysis of coal are
considered to be related mainly to oxygen groups in coal. This view
is supported by the high concentrations of water and carbon oxides in the
initial volatile matter (Chukanov, 1954), and by the observed decreases
in intensity of the hydrogen-bonded hydroxyl absorption band in infra-
red spectrometric measurements of char samples (Brown, 1955). In the
retention versus weight loss diagrams (figures 4.22 and 4.23), rapid
losses of hydrogen and oxygen associated with the first 10% weight loss
appear to support the suggested mechanism. The average atomic C, H, 0
ratios in the crucible experiment at 610°K were C1 H5 .3 00.88 at 14%
weight loss (d.a.f.) for the lignite (CR305 in Table E.1) and
C1 H4.8 01.15 at 10.7% weight loss (d.a.f.) for the bituminous coal
(CR304 in Table E.2). The high concentrations of hydrogen in the
volatile matter indicate loss of aliphatic groups. In fact, the close
relationships between the volatile matter and the contents of aliphatic
groups in coal has been discussed by Dryden (1957). For example, good
agreement between the fraction of carbon in aliphatic form in the raw
coal and the fraction of carbon lost in the volatile matter at 900°C
was shown. However, Dryden stressed that the simple hypothesis that the
aliphatic groups in coal solely contribute to the volatile matter is not
acceptable. The remarkable resemblance of the volatile products of
pyrolysis under high vacuum to the original coal (Orning and Greifer,
1956) suggested distillation of some portion of coal without changing
the original structure. The extent of the loss of the aromatic structures
is not well known, but Dryden (1957) suggested that 10 to 20% of the
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original content of the aromatic structures may be lost.
For the two coals used in the present study, the following
weight losses are estimated based on the functional group analysis of the
similar coals. (Tables I.3 and I.4.)
Table 5.1
Estimated Weight Loss of Coal
by Loss of Functional Groups
(% d.a.f.)
Aliphatic Aliphatic
Monoring Peripheral
(1)* (2)* (3)*
Lignite 44 64 82
HVA Bituminous 44 62 75
Numbers refer to assumptions defined in text.
, ,, ,,, ,   , ,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The assumptions employed in estimating the weight losses
are (1) that all the oxygen, aliphatic carbon, and hydrogen are lost,
(2) that all the oxygen, aliphatic carbon and hydrogen, and aromatic
mono-rings are lost, and (3) that all the oxygen, aliphatic carbon and
hydrogen, and aromatic carbon and hydrogen in the peripheral sites are
lost. If the contributions of nitrogen and organic sulfur are included,
the estimated values increase by a few percent. Although such estima-
tions are very crude in view of the complicated mechanism of devolatili-
zation, it is still of interest to compare these values with the
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experimental results. The proximate volatile matter contents of both
coals are close to the estimates based on the loss of the aliphatic
groups. The highest weight loss observed for the lignite (63% at 2100°K)
is comparable to the estimate based on the loss of the aliphatic groups
and the mono-rings. The largest weight loss corrected for soot for the
bituminous coal (about 80% at 21000 K) exceeds the estimated weight loss
based on the loss of the aliphatic groups and peripheral groups.
The differences between the two coals in the augmentation of the volatile
yield could be due to the high oxygen content of the lignite coal.
In extensive studies of model compounds of coal (Van Krevelen, 1961)
oxygen groups such as hydroxyl were found to reduce the volatile yield
by consuming available hydrogen thus promoting condensation of aromatic
rings, or by providing oxygen cross linkings. The author noted the
significant dependence of the volatile yield on the heating rate in the
presence of oxygen groups, which was intepreted on the assumption that
"depolymerization of the model substances is accompanied by a competing
reaction in the form of a direct condensation proceeding via the polar
groups." This mechanism implys that augmentation in the volatile yield
for lignites is more difficult because of the larger fractions of the
oxygen groups in lignites. In contrast to the effect of the oxygen
groups, hydrogen is known to enhance the volatile yields, which was
shown by the studies of model substances (Van Krevelen, 1961), and by
devolatilization in hydrogen atmospheres (Anthony, 1974). In view of
the importance of hydrogen in the mechanism of devolatilization, the
observed behavior of hydrogen in the present experiments should be
212
closely examined.
Figures 5.10 and 5.11 show retention of hydrogen in char
and H/C atomic ratio in volatile matter versus weight loss for each coal.
The asymptotic values of H/C ratio in the volatile matter, (H/C),, were
calculated assuming that all of the hydrogen, oxygen, sulfur and nitrogen
are carried out in the volatile matter. The high H/C ratios in the
crucible experiment at low weight losses were discussed before. The
sharp rise of H/C ratio in the tail end of the crucible curve is consid-
ered to be mainly due to evolution of aromatic hydrogen, which is often
termed secondary "degassing" in the carbonization of coal (Van Krevelen,
1961). Although the results of the laminar flow experiment show more
scatter, clear difference exists between the results in the crucible
experiment and those in the laminar flow experiment. It is evident that
higher hydrogen retention for a given weight loss in the laminar flow
runs resulted in a larger final weight loss. Several possible mechanisms
can be proposed for the observed enhanced volatile yields under the
laminar flow conditions.
(1) More extensive break up of the particles or ejection of some
of the "metaplast" for the case of the bituminous coal.
(2) More rapid escape of the primary decomposition products, which
have H/C ratios closer to those of the original coal, which
decreases the secondary reactions forming char.
(3) More rapid devolatilization at high temperatures which
increases the rate of the decomposition reactions relative to
that of the condensation reactions.
,213
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All of these hypotheses could explain the higher hydrogen retention in
char from the laminar flow experiment. The behavior of nitrogen, i.e.,
no appreciable loss up to about 30% weight loss (Figs. 4.22 and 4.23)
suggests that most of the volatile matter up to 30% weight loss is
aliphatic, as nitrogen is mainly incorporated in the hetrocyclic ring
structures in the original coal (Pohl, 1976). The other possibility is
that nitrogen is preferentially bonded in larger aromatic clusters and
only small aromatic rings can escape in the initial volatile matter.
If physical break-up is the mechanism, loss of nitrogen should be
observed. Hence for the first hypothesis to be valid, physical break-up
of the particles has to occur after 30% weight loss. The preliminary
studies of the physical changes of the coals during the devolatilization
by a scanning electron microscope (Appendix G) did not show any apparent
increases in fine particles. Furthermore, the swelling of the bituminous
coal appeared to be completed within the first 25% weight loss. Since
ejection of "metaplas" is more likely during the rapid evolution of the
volatile matter, no appreciable loss of nitrogen may suggest little
chance of such mechanism. The negligible loss of ash, which is discussed
in section 4.1.2, also provides a strong evidence against the physical
break-up.
The second and the third hypotheses would explain the
behavior of nitrogen by the mechanism mentioned before. The importance
of the transport process of the volatile matter in the pores of coal will
be discussed in the next section in relation to the second mechanism.
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5.4 Effects of the Transport Process of Volatile Matter
in the Pores of 'Coal on Secondary 'Char Forming Reactions
The volatile matter produces by the thermal decomposition of coal
escapes through the small capillaries to the external surface of the coal
for non-swelling coals or by a combination of bubbling through the plastic
mass formed during heating and escape through capillaries for swelling
coals. The apparent physical changes of coal particles such as swelling
-of coking coals are considered to be closely related to the transport
mechanism of the volatile matter through capillaries or plastic coal mass.
The internal surface area for coals with less than 85 percent carbon
(d.m.f.) are in the range of 200 m2/gm. Most of the surface area is
accounted for by micropores with diameters less than about 12 A. Surface
areas measured by adsorption of krypton at 77°K are typically 1-2 m2/gm
for the coals used in this study (pores greater than about 12 A).
The external surface area of monodispersed spherical coal particles, 40
micron in diameter, is about 0.1 m2/gm and is inversely proportioned to
the diameter of the particles. (See Appendix I for more details.)
The majority of the volatile matter is considered to be released into the
micropores initially. Changes of the internal surface areas of coking
coals under the carbonization conditions are not significant up to about
600C. But above this temperature the larger pores which are accessible
by large molecules such as krypton and argon decrease and almost
completely vanish at temperatures about 1100°C, while the micropores
remained approximately unchanged (Van Krevelen, 1961). Changes in the
internal surface areas during devolatilization under rapid heating
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conditions have not been extensively studied. Nsakada, et al. (1975)
reported continuous increases of the surface area of a North Dakota lignite
with the progress of devolatilization in an extrained flow reactor at a
furnace temperature of about 8000C. The surface area of the 60 micron size
particles measured by carbon dioxide absorption increased from 202 m2/gm
for the raw coal to 321 m2/gm at 43 percent weight loss (d.a.f.).
The surface area measured by nitrogen, which represents the larger pores,
increased from less than 1 m2 /gm for the raw coal to 35 m /gm at 43 percent
weight loss. The results of the surface area measurement under a slow
heating condition in a fluidized bed for the same size coal showed 562
m2/gm with crabon dioxide and 165 m2/gm with nitrogen at 49 percent weight
loss. These results indicate that most of the volatile matter pass
through the micropores in any stages of devolatilization. The micropores
may restrict the passage of some of the large molecules and may influence
the composition of the volatile matter significantly. Experimental
studies on the chages of the internal surface area and the pore sizes are
not yet completed for the char samples obtained in the present study, and
the detailed analysis of the mechanism of the transport process of the
volatile matter through the micro-capillaries is beyond the scope of this
work. However, one of the explanations proposed for the enhanced volatile
yields under rapid heating conditions, that rapid escape of the volatile
matter under rapid heating conditions diminishes the chance of the secon-
dary reactions forming a solid residue, will be examined based on a simple
model.
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In spite of the fact that many researchers pointed out the importance
of the secondary reactions in relation to the enhanced volatile yields
observed under rapid heating conditions, very few theoretical models have
been proposed. Anthony (1974) modeled the secondary char forming reaction
to be competing with diffusional escape of the reactive volatile matter,
the flow rate of which was assumed to be proportional to the product of
the concentration of the volatile matter inside the pore and the overall
mass transfer coefficient. He obtained a limited solution for the 
volatile yield under a steady-state isothermal condition and explained
that the higher yields under reduced pressures occur through an increase
in the overall mass transfer coefficient which was assumed to be inversely
proportional to the total pressure. Although the model predicted the
observed effects of the ambient pressure on the volatile yield well, the
detailed transport mechanism is concealed in the assumed mass transfer
coefficient. Of course such a model is simplistic, but it provides a conve-
nient basis for qualitative studies of the complicated devolatilization
mechanisms.
A more sophisticated model, but based on the same concept, is
presented in this section and the effects of temperature and pressure on
the volatile yields are discussed in order to test the model.
Two overall reactions of the following forms are assumed.
k1
Coal V 1+ R1 1 C5.15)
1 al (l-al)
k 2 (5.16)V1 ~ R2 (5.16)
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where V1 denotes the volatile matter and R1 and R2 denote residue (char).
The second reaction represents the (hypothesized) secondary char forming
reactions. kl and k2 are Arrhenius type rate constants and al is the mass
stoichiometric ratio. Assuming a first order rate for the decomposition
of coal and a heterogeneous reaction, first order in the concentration of
V1 for the char forming step the following equations are obtained.
dmC
dt = - kl mc (5.17)
wheret m and S denote d.af. mass of a coal particle , total mass
of V1 in the coal particle, total mass flux of the volatile matter (V1)
from the particle and internal surface area per unit volume of coalo
In Eq. (5.18) the first term is the production rate of V1 by decomposition,
the second term is the destruction rate by the char forming reaction and
the third term represents the escape of the volatile matter from the coal
particle. The average density of V1 in the pores, PV1 and the total mass
of V1 in the coal, mV1 , is related to the total pore volume, Vpore, by
= V
mV1 V1 pore (5.19)
The ratio of the average density of Vi in the pores to that at the exter-
nal surface of the particle is defined by co
PV 1/PvlS (5.20)
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* is always greater than unity and may be approximated by the ratio of the
average internal pressure to the external pressure. Therefore, when the
rate of evolution of the volatile matter is large, also becomes large.
In the presence of both diffusion and convection, the mass flux of V1 and
the concentration of V1 at the surface is related by the following equation
assuming steady state, zero concentration of V1 at infinity and spherical
symmetry,
PVl, S
m= - 4frp0Dr · n(5.21)0 PO (5.21)
where p D and r denote total density of the gases, diffusion coefficient
and the radius of the particle. To simplify the analysis, the following
parameter is defined for Eq. (5.21).
P PVl, S
= - - * (l ( - ) (5.22)
It can be seen that n becomes unity when the convective effect if negli-
gible (pV S/P0<< 1), and it becomes much larger than unity when strong
evolution of the gas exists (VlS/0A 1). Equation (5.17) can be inte-
grated to give t
kldt
m c c,o ef (5.23)
where mC,0 is the original d.a.f. mass of the coal particle. By using
Eqs. (5.19), (5.20), (5.21), (5.22) and (5.23), Eq. (5.18) becomes
dmV1 kldt 
dt a m c,O -k 47rDre (5.24)dt 1 C, 1 2 v 1 OVpore
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For the isothermal case (k1, k2 const.), Eq. (5.24) can be integrated to
give the following solution, assuming that S, D, r, n, $ and V arepore
constant, expressed by certain average values.
ctm S-k 4ktf 4e rrDe
2 1 k2Sk+ Vore (5.25)
the total residue produced by the secondary reaction, mR , is
2
co
Vpoe k 2 P Sdti= ctlm 0R Vpore PV1 Sdt l+f(T,p,r) (5.26)
where
4rDn
f(T,p,r) kSVpore (5.27)
2 pore ¢ (527)
When f(T,p,r) increases, the total residual matter decreases, and hence
the overall volatile yield increases. An order of magnitude estimate of
f(T,p,r) is desirable to examine the effect of the changes in f(T,p,r)
on mR2 , but the lack of knowledge on the exact nature of the rate of the
assumed secondary reaction in relation to the actual physico-chemical
process prevents such an attempt. Therefore the following arguments
assume that the magnitude of f(T,p,r) is comparable to or greater than 1,
so that changes in f(T,p,r) cause appreciable differences in mR 2
In order to examine the effect of temperature, pressure and the
particle size on f(T,p,r), the dependance of each parameter on the right
hand side of Eq. (5,27) on these variables has to be known. The diffusion
coefficient is usually proportional to temperature raised to 1.5 to 2.0th
power and is inversely proportional to the pressure.
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T1 .52. 0
D ~ D c 2P (5°28)
The temperature dependence of the reaction rate may be expressed as
E2
k ~ RT
2 (5.29)
n can be reasonable estimated, given the average mass flux of the volatile
matter. From Eq. (5.21)
pVlS 1 / - 4
KPO le /~po ·;(5.30)
If we assume that half of the mass of a 40 micron coal particle is devo-
talized in 1 millisecond, the following approximate value is obtained for
the exponent in Eq. (5.30).
2 2
1 cr 1.3 x (0.002) 0.2
·L .... C0.2
47rpoD r 6 P D o treac 6x(4 x 10-3 )x(0.001)
(5o31)
From Eqs. (5.22) and (5.30)
0 1o (5.32)
Since n is very close to 1 even under the extreme condition of rapid
devolatilization, this implies that for small particles [note that
Eq. (5,31) is proportional to the square of the diameter of the particle]
diffusion is still the primary mode of mass transfer from the outer
surface of the particle. Also it can be seen that Eq. (5.30) does not
depend on the total pressure.
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As mentioned before, is an approximate measure of the ratio of the
internal pressure of the volatile matter to the pressure of the environ-
ment. If we assume the pressure difference is propositional to the mass
flux of volatile matter as a first approximation, becomes a strong
function of temperature since the rate of volatile production is propor-
tional to klmC. Under this assumption
E1
RT
R e (5.33)
However, if the particle becomes plastic upon heating the internal
pressure might not rise as much because of the swellings. The quantitative
estimation of the internal pressure is quite difficult because of the lack
of adequate knowlegde on the physical structure of coal particles during
devolatilization. Lewellen (1975) predicted a few hundreds atm of internal
pressure, when a 70 micron particle is heated to 1000°C at 10,0000 C/sec,
in modeling the rapid devolatilization of coal based on a bubble transport
mechanism. Although the calculated values may depend strongly on the
assumptions employed, such as viscosity of the fluid coal, high internal
pressures could be possible. Crude calculations by the author based on
the experimentally measured gas flow rates through discs of coal and
pressure drop at room temperature (Karn, et al. 1975) showed an internal
pressure of 100 atm, which is not unreasonable under the high gas flow
rates expected during the devolatilization.
The total pore volume, Vpore, is proportional to the cube of the
particle size for raw coals.
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V r3
pore (5.34)
When a cenosphere is formed during devolatilization, Eq. (5.34) predicts
a large increase in the apparent pore volume. However, the surface area
per unit volume, S, decreases approximately in inverse proportion to
V , if we assume the surface area per unit mass remains constant. [Such
an assumption may be justified by the data on micropores under carboniza-
tion conditions (Van Krevelen, 1961) and under rapid heating conditions
for a lignite (Nsakala, et al., 1975).] Hence, the product of S and
V might remain fairly constant.pore
By substituting Eqs.(5.28), (5.29), (5.31), (5.32) and (5.33) into
Eq. (5.27), the following relation is obtained.
E E2
T1 .5X2.0 T r
f(T,p,r) e S V
pore (5.35)
As Anthony (1974) explained, decreases in the pressure increases f(T,p,r),
and hence the volatile yield. However, increases in temperature appeared
to predict lower overall volatile yield because of the strong temperature
dependence of the reaction rate. It- should be noted that a strong tempe-
rature dependence is predicted even if pressure effects are neglected
[E1= 0 in Eq. (5.35)]. Although considerable uncertainty remains on the
factor involving the physical change of coal (i.e., r/S V re), the experi-
mental results of Nsakala suggest that they may not change markedly at
least for lignites. Also it should be noted that a more complicated model
based on the competition between a bubble transport mechanism and a
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secondary char forming reaction predicted decreasing volatile yields with
increasing heating rates (Lewellen, 1975), which was apparently due to the
strong temperature dependence of the secondary reaction ( an activation
of 36.5 Kcal/mol was assumed)*.
In view of these facts, the commonly used hypothesis that rapid
escape of volatile matter under rapid heating conditions diminishes the
secondary char forming reactions does not appear to be supported. As dis-
cussed in section 5.1, rapid heating generally increases the effective
devolatilization temperature and hence the rate of the assumed secondary
reactions. Although the analysis presented in this section cannot exclude
the possibility of such mechanism because of the insufficient knowledge
on the physical changes of coal particles under different conditions,
simplified models such as the one developed here cannot explain the
enhanced volatile yields obtained at high temperatures.
5.5 Problems in Weight Loss Measurements
Using Ash as a Tracer
Many investigators have used ash as a tracer in determining weight
losses of pulverized coals (Nsakala et al., 1975; Stickler et al., 1974;
Badzioch and Hawksley, 1970; Howard and Essenghigh, 1967). But the accu-
racy of the ash tracer method was not examined in depth in any of the
works. In the present study, good particle recoveries
Decrease in volatile yield wasslight, but the heating rates examined were
in the range in which little change in effective devolatilization tempe-
rature (see section 5.1) was expected. Therefore the qualitative trend
is important. Lewellen explained the opposite trend in terms of more
rapid bubble growth under high heating rates and suggested that the trend
might be improved by modification in viscosity calculation. In the
author's opinion the major factor is the increase in the rate of the
secondaryreaction due to the slight increase in the effective devolati-
lization temperature.
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and an extensive study of the behavior of the ashes of the two coals under
high temperature conditions (Padia, 1976) enabled a quantitative examina-
tion on the extent of the errors cause by the use of ash as a tracer.
Possible problems associated with the method is first discussed and then
these are reexamined in the light of the experimental results.
(1) The percentage of ash in sized fractions of pulverized coals
varies between size fractions in a manner that depends on the
method of classification.
(2) Some of the ash particles are not embedded in the coal particles,
but exist as separate particles.
(3) The original mineral matter undergo different chemical reactions
upon heating. Hence, pretreatments of coal at temperatures even
lower than the standard ashing temperature could cause errors
in estimating weight losses.
(4) Significant loss of ash occurs at high temperatures due to
vaporization and by decomposition. Furthermore, interactions
between ash and carbon could contribute some of the weight
losses of coal.
The first and the second points are important in relation to the
sampling techniques used for char. Inertial separation methods such as
a cyclon separation preferentially collect larger and heavier particles,
which may have different ash contents compared to the average ash content
of the original coal. Such problem becomes more serious when a signifi-
cant fraction of the ash exists as separate particles. In this study
ash fractions of nominal 38-45 micron size group are 9.1 percent
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for the lignite and 10.8 percent for the bituminous coal on a dry basis,
and those of nominal 95-90 micron size group are 8.1 percent for the
lignite and 11.8 percent for the bituminous coal. Although both coals
were ground by the same ball mill and mecahnically sieved by the same
screens, the ash content is higher in smaller sized groups of the lignite
and in the larger sized fraction of the bituminous coal. In the laminar
flow experiment, use of the high flow rate of quenching water forced some
of the fine particles through the bronze filter, which resulted in a
significant underestimation of weight losses by the ash tracer method
for the bituminous coal when the overall weight losses were below 20
percent (see Fig. 4.12). Separate tests under a simulated flow condition
at room temperature reveals that the fraction of ash in the coal samples
from the test experiment is about 15 percent lower than that of the ori-
ginal ash content. These observations are consistent with the work of
Littlejohn (1966), in which he noted different ash fractions for different
size groups and the existence of separate ash particles. Therefore it is
recommended that the ash fraction of coal used in the ash tracer method
should be that of coal particles which have experienced the same sampling
process at room temperature as they would in the real experiment.
The third problem is related to the experimental observations that
weight losses of the lignite by the ash tracer method were about 5 percent
lower than those measured directly, even when the devolatilization
temperatures were lower than the ashing temperature (Fig. 4.7). This was
interpreted as a result of differences in CaSO4 formation for ashes that
are produced from coals preheated in the inert atmosphere to those
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obtained without predevolatilization as described below (Padia, 1976).
"Analysis of the coal and ASTM ash shows that lignite ASTM ash
contained more sulfate sulfur (about 0.38 percent by weight of coal) than
the coal from which it was derived. This is probably due to transfer of
some pyritic and organic sulfur to sulfate during ASTM ashing procedure
by the following sequence of reactions:
2FeS2 + 02 Fe203 + 2 (5.36)
CaCO3 · MgC03 + CaO + MgO + 2C02 (5.37)
CaCO3 - CaO + CO2 (5.38)
CaCO3 · MgCO3 - CaO + MgO + 2C02 (5.39)
CaCO3 CaO + CO2 (5.40)3 2 (5.40)
CaO + S + 02 + CaSO4 (5.41)2 2 2 4 (5.41)
MgO+so + 1 0 MgSO2gO S 2 2 MgSO4 (5.42)
SO2 liberated due to oxidation of pyrites is picked up by CaO or MgO
produced from decomposition of dolomite or calcite. Reactions (5.36) and
(5.42) are favorable thermodynamically at ashing temperatures,
(AG° - -141.9 Kcal/gmole, AG° -30.31 Kcal/gmole). 0.38 percent of the
weight of coal is equivalent to 4.75 percent by weight of ash (ASTM ash
8 percent). In inert atmosphere FeS2 decomposes first to FeS and then
to Fe and sulfur is lost by sublimation. CaO produced by decomposition
cannot form CaSO4 due to absence of 02. Therefore the ash produced should
weigh about 4.75 percent less than that produced by the ASTM method in
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oxidizing atmosphere."
The extent of the above reactions depends both on temperature and
time. When the reaction time is short enough, it may become insignificant.
Hence, good agreement of the two methods of the determination of weight
loss in the free fall experiment with the bronze collector (Fig. 4.7) could
be understood in this context.
The fourth problem can be clearly seen in Figs. 4.9 and 4.10. Ash
loss as high as 80 percent for the lignite and 50 percent for the bitumi-
nous coal were observed. Formation of silicon carbide from silica and
carbon in char was discussed by Padia. It should be noted that reduction
of metal oxides by carbon contributes to the weight loss of coal through
formation of carbon oxides. Theslight increases in weight losses in the
crucible experiment above 15000 K are considered to be caused by such
mechanisms, as only negligible amount of hydrogen and oxygen was left in
char at 1500K (Figs. 4.3 and 4.4).
In most of the cases the ash tracer method tend to underestimate the
true weight loss as discussed here and in section 3.3. However in same
cases, it could overestimate the apparent weight loss. Preferential loss
of soot in the pores of the bronze filter in the laminar flow experiment
presented such an example (Fig. 4.12), while at the same time it was used
as a means for estimating the extent of soot formation. Another example
of use of ash concentration in estimating the amount of soot in the free
fall experiment is shown in Appendix C.
In summary, it has been shown that the ash tracer method alone could
cause significant errors in determining the weight loss of coal. But the
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combination of the two independent methods for the weight loss determina-
tion was clearly demonstrated to be valuable in analyzing the results of
the different experiments.
5.6 Comparison of the Enhanced Volatile Yields with Tk
Reported in Previous Studies
With the high temperature rapid heating conditions achieved in the
laminar flow furnace, apparent weight losses as high as 63 percent (d.a.f.)
were obtained within 30 msec at 21000K, and the weight losses determined
using ash as a tracer for the bituminous coal, which was interpreted as
the weight loss corrected for soot, was about 80 percent at
2100°K. These observations are consistent with the findings of Kimber
and Gray (1967), who reported 72 percent (d.a.f.) weight loss for a low
rank coal with 38 percent proximate volatile matter under the similar flow
conditions at 21700 K (Table H.2). Figure 5.12 shows the comparison of the
temperature dependence of the enhanced volatile yields. The estimated
values of the asymptotic weight losses corrected for soot (Figs. 4.5 and
4.6) were used in calculating the ratio of the weight loss to the proximate
volatile matter.* Since the Q factor assumes the same proportion of
enhancement for the volatile matter remaining in char, it probably over-
estimates the asymptotic values of weight loss. (See section 1.1 for more
details.) Therefore the ratio of the sum of weight loss and the volatile
matter remaining in char to the proximate volatile matter of original coal,
f' , is also shown. A large reduction in the ratio resulted for the data
E
at 10500K. As discussed in section 5.1, the effect of heating rate is
* Since char is assumed to contain no volatile matter, the ratio is equi-
valent to the ratio Q defined by Eq. (1.2).
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considered to be limited to the transient period of heating, and hence
the asymptotic value of weight loss at an experimental temperature below
that of the proximate test may be less than the sum of the weight loss
measured in the experiment and the volatile matter remaining in char,
which is determined by heating the sample to a temperature higher than
the experimental temperature. Therefore the "Q factor" should not be
considered as a reliable measure of the enhancement, especially at tempe-
ratures below that of the proximate test. In view of this, the small
enhancements in volatile yields at around 1050°K agree with the expected
small increases in effective temperature of devolatilization (section
5.1) which occur when the heating rate is increased. The estimated
heat loss-temperature curves in Fig. 5.5 indicate that the average
temperature of devolatilization for the crucible runs at 1220°K was
about 900SK, and the rapid heating to 1000°K shifted the average
temperature by 1000K resulting in the increase in weight loss from 44
percent to 51 percent. The expected heating rate of the proximate
volatile test (a few minutes to 1220°K) is somewhat larger than that
of the crucible run at 1220°K (several minutes to 12200K), and so is
the volatile yield (46 percent d.a.f.).
These results appeared to suggest that little increases in
volatile yields could be expected by increasing the heating rate to the
peak temperatures below about 10000K, since the effective devolatiliza-
tion temperature of the proximate test is considered to be close to
10000K.
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At high temperatures the results of Kimber and Gray show larger
enhancements than observed in the present study, especially compared to
those for the lignite. Since the experimental conditions in the present
study and the Kimber and Gray reference were quite similar, the diffe-
rences may be attributable to the differences in the coals studied.
As discussed in section 5.3, there is some evidence that the hydrogen and
oxygen contents in coal are also related to the enhancements in volatile
yields observed at high temperatures. In order to examine the possible
relation, the normalized enhancement factor, f, was compared with the
H/C and O/C ratios of the parent coal using the experimental results of
Badzioch and Hawksley (1967). f is defined as
AW- V
f = .,, (5.36)
100 - V0
where V0 and AW denote the proximate volatile matter of original coal
(% d.m.f.) and the asymptotic weight loss determined under specific expe-
rimental conditions. f can be interpreted as the fraction of the "fixed
carbon" converted into volatile matter. Since the true asymptotic values
are not available, AWX is approximated by the sum of weight loss and the
volatile matter remaining in char (Table H.1). Figure 5.13 shows the
results. Coals with high hydrogen contents and relatively low oxygen
contents appear to show larger conversion of the "fixed carbon," which
agrees with the previous statement that hydrogen promotes the volatile
yield and oxygen tends to retard it. A separate experimental study on
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the oxidation of the bituminous coal showed as much as a 9 percent
(d.a.f.) decreased in proximate volatile matter for coals kept in an
oven at 105°C for 144 hours in air. The two coals used in this study
are also plotted for comparison.
Anthony (1974) studied the devolatilization of a Montana lignite
and a Pittsburgh seam HVA bituminous coal from the same mines as the
two coals used in this study (see Table H.8). Since the proximate
analyses between Anthony's coal and those of the present study are simi-
lar, it is of interest to compare the results obtained in the two studies.
In some of Anthony's experiments a small amount of coal particles
(5 to 10 mg) were heated in an electrical wire screen to 1000°C at
heating rates between 600 and 10000C/sec in various atmospheres.
In a helium atmosphere, no effect of pressure was observed for the lig-
nite, but the weight loss (d.a.f.) for the bituminous coal changed from
42 percent at 69 atm to 56 percent at 1 atm to 61 percent at 103 atm,
as compared with a 46 percent (d.a.f.) proximate volatile matter.
The value at 1 atm agrees well with the present data in the free fall
experiment at 12600 K (about 58 percent). In a later publication Anthony
et al. (1975) reported an additional loss of 4.5 percent to 7 percent of
the weight of the original coal (as received basis) when the char sample
was heated in a proximate apparatus for 420 sec. Since the extent of
soot and tar trapped in the screen is not known, discrepencies of several
percentages are possible in the absolute weight losses quoted.
The results for lignite appeared to be quite different. The observed low
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yield compared to the proximate volatile matter (46 percent d.a.f.) could
be explained by the possible volatile content of the residual char.
The volatile yield of the present lignite at 12600 K is higher than the
value reported by Anthony by about 10 percent. There are, however, some
indications from a recent examination that these differences are due to
variation in the properties of the lignites, even though they are from
the same mine.
5.7 Concluding Remarks
The importance of heating rates on the volatile yields was analyzed
in terms of the changes in the effective reaction temperatures. Condi-
tions where little effect of heating rate is expected are clarified
through the definition of the critical heating rate in section 5.1.
Based on this concept, the possibility of the formation of solid residue
by secondary reactions on the external surfaces of coal particle was
examined as a hypothesis to explain the observed differences in weight
loss between the crucible runs and the free fall runs with the alumina
collector. The insensitivity of volatile yield on bed depth led to the
conclusion that the observed differences in weight loss were too large
to be explained by the secondary reactions on the external surface of the
coal particles.
The possibility of physical bearkup or ejection of 'metaplast' as a
mechanism to enhance the volatile yields under the rapid heating condi-
tions was then examined in relation to the changes in the elemental
composition in char during the devolatilization. Such mechanism appears
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to be unlikely due to the good recovery of ash particles and the observed
behavior of nitrogen in char.
The commonly used hypothesis that rapid escape of the volatile matter
under rapid heating conditions descreases the secondary char forming
reactions resulting in larger overall volatile yield was examined, based
on a simple model describing the competition of the secondary reaction
with the transport process. For lignite, which undergoes little apparent
physical changes during devolatilization, the model appeared to contra-
dict experimental observations as a consequence of the strong temperature
dependence of the assumed secondary reactions relative to that of mass
transfer process. For bituminous coal, uncertainty in the interpretation
of the model reamined due to the significant changes in the physical
structure, but the model, as it is, was judged to be inadequate to explain
the observed temperature dependence of the volatile yield.
In view of these fact and the experimental evidence on the important
roles of hydrogen rich groups the following mechanism could be considered.
At relatively low temperatures mainly aliphatic and hydroaromatic
bonds break to produce hydrogen rich volatiles. The remaining aromatic
lamella condense to form larger noninvolatile units and the aromatic hydro-
gen is removed slowly. Further heating of such material to high tempe-
ratures may produce more radicals, but the loss of hydrogen rich groups
in the early stage reduces the formation of small volatile species.
At high temperatures the rates of various bond reactions
tend to overlap each other because of the similarity of the frequency
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factors. Therefore, when coal 'molecules' are heated rapidly to high
temperatures, large number of radicals are formed in the presence of
hydrogen rich groups, hence preventing condensation or polymerization
reactions leading to a solid residue.
Although the transport mechanisms contribute to increases in the
volatile yield, the above mechanisms assume that the dominant factor is
due to changes with temperature of the governing chemical reactions.
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CHAPTER VI
KINETICS OF DEVOLATILIZATION
6.1 First Order Arrhenius Parameters
Most of the kinetic parameters on the devolatilization of coal
derived in the past were based on a first order reaction with respect to
the remaining volatile matter. The rate equation is typically expressed
by
dV k (V - V) (6.1)
dt
k Be (6.2)
Although the physical significance of the rate parameters obtained by
such model is questionable, it provided a reasonably good correlation of
the data for relatively narrow experimental ranges. Comparison of the
first order rate parameters, however, show wide variations among
different coals and also among different experimental conditions. In
Fig. 1.3, some of the rate parameters obtained by different investigators
are plotted. Since the present study extended the temperature range to
a regime in which no kinetic parameters were available, it is of
interest to compare the results on a common ground. Determination of
the devolatilization rates, k, from Eq. (6.1) requires knowledge of the
asymptotic values of the volatile matter evolved from the particle, V,,
which depend on the temperature of devolatilization and other experimen-
tal conditions as observed in the experiments. Opinions may differ on
whether different asymptotic value or a common value should by used.
Base on the underlying concept of the single overall reaction that coal
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'molecules' decompose to produce volatile matter and char with certain
stoichiometric ratio, a constant value of 70% for V was used in this
study. The rates was determined by differenciating the weight loss-time
curves and evaluating the rate constant at the instantaneous temperature
of that point [calculated through the simplified model to predict the
particle temperature (chapter 3)]. Since the data were considerably
scattered, differentiations based on the actual data points would
introduce significant scatters in the data. In view of the wide
variations in the measured rates for different coals (Fig.'1.3), which
showed more than two order of magnitude differences at the same
temperature for some coals, it suffices to obtain approximate rates by
graphically differenciating the smoothed weight loss-time curves. Such
a method may give accuracies within about 20% of the determined rates.
From Figs. 4.1 and 4.2, slopes of the smoothed weight loss-time curves
at every 10% weight loss were taken. At high temperature and short
residence times, considerably uncertainty exists on the temperatures at
which the data should be associated. Therefore most of the data in the
transient time of heating were discarded in order to avoid possible
errors in the estimated temperature time histories of the coal particles.
Also important is the sensitivity of Eq. (6.1) on the value of V when
the volatile yield is close to the asymptotic value. Therefore weight
losses only up to 50% were used in the determination of the rates.
Figures 6.1 and 6.2 show the results. Considerable scatter exists, but
a clear trend is seen. The rate parameters based on the apparent trend
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are
E - 25 Kcal/mole
4 -1B - 6.6 x 10 sec
The same method can be applied to the major elements in coal by
using the retention-time curves (Figs.
of data points was only 3 to 5 at eacb
evaluated only at middle data points.
retention, 40% was assumed for carbon
Figures 6.3 and 6.4 show the results.
points indicate the percent retentions
parameters based on the apparent trend
close to those for the overall weight.
4.18 and 4.19). Since the number
temperature, slopes were
As the asymptotic values of
and 0% for hydrogen and oxygen.
The numbers beside the data
; for the data points. The rate
Is of carbon and hydrogen were -very
The "activation energy" for
oxygen appeared- to be somewhat-lower than. those for carbon and hydrogen,
but it may well be within the scatter of data as the method employed in
calculating the rates was relatively crude. Hence, the rate parameters
obtained for the overall weight loss may be considered to be representa-
tive for all the elements. The same rate for different elements is not
surprising. Since the elements are bonded together in many different
ways in the structure of coal, ruptures of bonds produce volatile
species with certain compositions of the elements, which may give nearly
constant rates for each element on the overall average.
6.2 Comparison With Previous Results
The rates obtained in this study are shown in 6.5 together with the
rates obtained under various conditions in the past. The source of the
(6.3)
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data are tabulated in Table 1.l. The present results appeared to fit
the overall trend, although large variation of rates exits especially
at low temperatures. Since the data in figure 6.5 include a wide range
of coals and various experimental conditions, effects of these factors
on the rates have to be accounted for.
Figure 6.6 shows the variation of the rates for different coals
under the same experimental conditions. Van Krevelan et al. (1951)
obtained the rates by a thermogravimetric method by heating coals in a
static bed at a constant rate of 2C/min. The rates applies only to
the authors 'primary' decomposition and the weight losses by the
'secondary degasification' process were compensated. For the
bituminous coals, the differences were within about one and half order
of magnitude, being higher for the coals with large volatile contents.
The rate of devolatilization of the brown coal was about two to four
orders of magnitude higher than those for the bituminous coals.
Bazioch and Hawksby (1970) measured the devolatilization rates of eleven
different coals in a flow furnace similar to the one used in this study.
They observed a difference of about one and half order of magnitude for
their coals, with the highest values found for the cases of the swelling
bituminous coals. Since the volatile matter contents were higher for
the weakly swelling coals, the relation of the rates to the volatile
matter contents is opposite to that observed by Van Krevelen. From these
two cases, it is clear that differences in coal alone, in the bituminous
range, can cause one and half order of magnitude differences in the rate
of devolatilization, and as large as four order of magnitude differences
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could be explained if the coal differs widely in rank (e.g., brown coal
vs low volatile bituminous coal).
Figure 6.7 shows variation of the rates for different stages of
devolatilization under same experimental conditions for a give coal.
Shapatina measured the weight loss by dropping coal particles in a
vertical furnace and keeping the collected particles at a constant
temperature for a certain period of time. Stone's method involved the
rapid introduction of large amount of coal into a fluidized sand bed
and samplings of the char/sample mixture every 15 seconds. In both
cases, weight losses were determined from the volatile matter content of
char, a method which tends to underestimate the weight loss because of
the possible enhacement of volatile matter. Although the divisions of
the devolatilization by the arbitrary reaction times are questionable,
these results demonstrate wide variations of rates depending on the
stage of devolatilization. Similar trends were observed in the present
study. The rates in the laminar flow experiment (the reaction time
0 - 200 msec) were about one to two order of magnitude larger than those
in the free fall experiments (about 1 sec with the bronze collector and
about 10 min with the alumina collector). From these observations
differences in the data reduction appeared to cause as much as two
order of magnitude differences in the rates. If a single rate is
applied to these cases the rates are expected to become close to the
average value. It should be noted that the rate for the brown coal
obtained by Van Krevelen lies between the last two zones of the
Shapatina's rates for his brown coal.
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By discarding the rates-for the brown coals and for gases and
retaining the rates of "zone 2" for Stone, Fig. 6.8 was obtained.
Considering the differences in coal, a reasonable trend is now observed.
By limiting the data, further more, to Pittsburgh Seam high volatile
bituminous coals, figure 6.9 shows good agreements among different
experimental conditions: present results from the flow furnace in argon
atomosphere, Howard and Essenghing's in a pulverized coal flame,
Anthony's by an electrically heated wire screen and Stone's et al. in a
fluidized sand bed. Since the assumed asymptotic volatile yields were
larger for the present study, use of a common value may increase the
slope of the overall trend, but good agreements will be maintained in
anycase.
6.3 Comparison With The Rates Of Decomposition Of Pure Hydrocarbons
Figure 6.10 shows comparison of the rates of devolatilization of
coal with those for the decomposition of pure hydrocarbons. Virk et al.
(1974) reported the first order rate parameters for decomposition of
various aromatic compounds. The rates for benzene and anthracene are
shown in the figure. Formations of two benzyl radicals from dibenzyl,
and
naphthal methyleneAradical atomic hydrogen from methyl naphthaline and
methyl radicals from ethane are chosen as they may represent some of the
typical aliphatic bond ruptures which could occur during the pyrolysis
of coal. As seen from the figure, the rates of decomposition of these
pure compounds and those for the overall volatile yields appeared to be
in the same ranges. Considering the possible numerous reactions during
La.
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the decomposition of the complex coal structures, we may conclude that
the observed rates for the devolatilization of coal are consistent with
those for pure organic compounds. However, most of the activation
energies for devolatilization are much lower than those for the pure
compounds. The apparent low activation energies led some of the
investigators to postulate physically rate controlled mechanisms such
as pore diffusion (Berkowitz, 1960). Alternative explanation was
presented by JUntgen and Van Heek (1970), who demonstrated that eight
parallel first order reactions with a common frequency factor of 1015
min- 1 and activation energies ranging from 48 to 62 Kcal/mole can be
closely approximated by a single reaction with a low activation energy
4 -1
of 20 Kcal/mole and a frequency factor of 104 in . In order to
examine the relation of the "true" activation energies and the apparent
one under different experimental conditions, hypothetical three first
order "true" reactions with a common frequency factor of 1.67 x 1013
-l
sec and activation energies 46, 50 and 54 Kcal/mole are considered.
Each reaction is assumed to contribute 10% volatile yield. Under
isothermal experiments such as Stone's, the overall rate decreases with
time because the faster reactions are completed initially. This is
shown in figure 6.11 at three different temperatures with broken lines.
Several calculated points were shown with the reaction times and weight
losses. By comparing the hypothetical case with Stone's results
(Fig. 6.7), the observed apparent low activation energies and decreases
of the rates with the progress of devolatilization can be clearly
understood. In Stone's experiment, different asymptotic volatile yields
3000 2000
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FIG. 6.11 APPARENT FIRST ORDER RATES APPROXIMATED
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were used at different temperatures, while in the hypothetical case a
constant value of 30% volatile yield was assumed. If smaller asymptotic
values are used for lower temperatures in the hypothetical case, the
apparent activation energies become even lower. It should be noted that
at 700°K, a 25% weight loss was obtained in 1 hour, while it took only
36 sec at 800°C to reach 26% weight loss. This explains why the
asymptotic values of volatile yields depend on temperature within
limited reaction times.
Simulations of constant heating conditions are also shown in the
figure. Under these conditions apparent activation energies tend to be
larger than those in the isothermal conditions. This might be the
reason why Van Krevelen's values were closer to the typical rates for
organic compounds.
In view of the above discussions, some of the observed wide
discrepancies in the apparent activation energies appeared to be due to
the different methods in the data reduction. From the examples shown in
Fig. 6.11, it can be understood that if the rates at a given level of
weight loss are connected under different temperatures in the isothermal
case, an activation energy closer to the 'true' values can be obtained
(e.g., 26% at 800°K and 25% at 700°K). This concept was applied in the
present study. Figures 6.12 and 6.13 show the results. In spite of the
limited number of data, the results for the lignite appeared to indicate
faster rates at small weight losses. The apparent activation energy
become about 45 Kcal/mole, which is considered to be closer to the 'true'
values. The results for the bituminous coal, however, did not show an
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obvious trend, which may be due to the limited number of data.
In summary, the results of the present work agreed well with
previous works, and the observed rates appeared to be consistent with
the experimental and theoretical values of pure organic compounds. The
apparent low activation energies and the wide differences between
different experimental methods appeared to be explained by the existence
of many reactions during the pyrolysis of complicated coal structures.
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CHAPTER VII
DEVOLATILIZATION MDDELS
Many models have been developed to describe different aspects of
the devolatilization behaviors. They include the simple model with a
simple overall reaction to models with many reactions, some of which were
discussed in section 1.2.3. Although descriptive models based on the
true chemical and physical structure of coal are desired, they are quite
complex and tend to incur many uncertainties due to the lack of suffi-
cient knowledge on the structure and the mechanism of devolatilization
of coal. For engineering applications simple models with minimum number
of parameters are preferred, which very often limit the applicability of
the models to the ranges of conditions used to derive the constants in
the model. As such, the proper selection of a model depending on the
specific needs is important for practical purposes. Table 7.1 smmarizes
some of the possible kinetic models for engineering applications. Most of
the models developed in the past are some variations of these different
schemes. The consecutive reactions developed by Van Krevelen and his
co-workers (1956) may be compared with reactions (7.3). Secondary char
forming reactions may be modeled by reactions (7.4). Since the number of
adjustable constants in the models based on some overall behaviors of
devolatilization is proportional to the number of reactions proposed,
only those with two reactions or statistical models are listed. Models
based on the single overall reaction of the type (7.1) have been
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TABLE 7.1
CLASSIFICATION OF POSSIBLE KINETIC MODELS
FOR DEVOLATILIZATION
I. Phenomenological Models
1. Single Reaction
C - R + V
2. Two Reactions
a) Parallel
1 R1
C2 -R 2
+ V1
+ V2
b) Consecutive
C1 - R1 + V1
_o R
2
+ V2
C1 - R1 + V1
ILR2
c) Competing
+ V1R1
C
R2
(7.5)
+ V2
d) Equilibrium
C -- R + V
(7.1)
(7.2)
(7.3)
+ V2 (7.4)
(7.6)
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TABLE 7.1 (cont'd)
3. Multiple Reactions with Statistical
Distributions of Rate Parameters
a) Parallel
Ci Ri
b) Competing
C
C2
C
C
n
+ Vi (i = 1, 2, ... n)
(7.7)
+ V1
+ V2
(7.8)
+ V
n
c) Consecutive
C -R 1 + V1
+ V2
(7.9)
+ V
n
U - R 
I -
n
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TABLE 7.1 (cont.d)
II. Structural Models
1. Reactions based on product species.
2. Reactions based on original structure.
C, C1, C2, Ci .................Coal
V, V1, V2, Vi ................ Volatile Matter
R, R1' R2, R. ................ Residue (char)
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successfully applied to experimental ranges where the asymptotic yields
of volatile matter are approximately constant. In the high temperature
conditions investigated in this study, however, significant differences
in the asymptotic weight loss were observed. Hence some corrections for
the asymptotic yields are necessary if the single reaction model is used.
The problem of the same asymptotic value of weight loss is mathematically
inherent to all models which do not have certain competitive mechanisms.
For example, a two-parallel reaction model (7.2) may explain the larger
yields at high temperatures by postulating that one of the reaction,
assigned a high activation energy, becomes important only at high tempe
ratures. But it is clear that such a model predicts the same final yield
regardless of temperature if sufficient reaction time is given. Within
a reasonable reaction time, however, such models might still adequately
correlate the data. Comparison of the results of the free fall experi-
ment with alumina crucibles among different furnace temperatures, however,
showed different ultimate yields within a time scale of about 10 minutes.
More distinct differences were seen in the data between the crucible
runs and the free fall runs. For the same final temperatures and similar
reaction times, significant differences in weight losses were observed
(Figs. 4.3 and 4.5). Hence use of such models appeared to be limited to
Relatively short times such as the laminar flow conditions.
Models which predict different final yields, therefore, must contain
certain competing mechanisms. Competition between volatile escape and a
secondary char forming reaction (Anthony, 1974), or between different
readtions leading to different volatile yields (Reidelbach & Summerfield,
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1975; Kobayashi, 1972) are some of the possible models. Difficulties
in predicting larger yields at high temperatures in the secondary char
forming reaction scheme were discussed in some depth in section 5.4.
Since Reidelbach's model contains ten different reactions, practical
applications of the model are difficult because of the number of the para-
meters involved. Therefore, competing reaction models may be applied to
the present results. With the limitations of the number of parameters,
two competing reactions (7.5) or multiple competing reactions with
statistical distributions of rate parameters may be considered. These
schemes involve four parameters; an activation energy and a frequency
factor for each reaction for the former and average activation energy and
frequency factor and parameter relating the distribution functions for
the latter. The advantage of the statistical model can be seen in the
fact that devolatilization does involve many reactions with different
levels of energy requirements, and such model is expected to give reason-
able values of activation energies compared with those for pure organic
substances, as discussed in chapter 6. On the other hand, the model with
two reactions has an advantage of simplicity, and at relatively low
temperature it reduces to a single reaction. Therefore available rate
parameters obtained at relatively low temperature assuming a single over-
all reaction could be used. Since the two competing reactions model has
been used successfully (Kobayashi, 1972, Stickler et al., 1974), it is
selected for the present purpose. It should be empasized, however, that
these phenomenological models are considered as tools in correlating data
and not much physical significance could be attached to the parameters
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obtained. In this sense efforts in describing each devolatilization
product by a set of chemical reactions (JUntgen and Van Heek, 1970, 1969,
1968, Hanbaba et -al., .1968), or in deducing the rates parameters from
the structures of coal are evaluated. But engineering applications of
these results are rather cumbersome.
The model is based on the following reaction scheme,
k _ Volatile 1 (V1) + Residue 1 CR1)
Coal (C) (7 1)
Volatile 2 (V2 ) + Residue 2 R 2 )
(a2) (1 - 2)
where cl and 2 are mass stoichiometric coefficients, and k and k2
denote Arrehnius type reaction rates.
E 1
RT
kl B e (7.2)
E2
RT
k2 = B 2 e (7.3)
At relatively low temperatures, the first reaction is assumed to be
dominant leading to the asymptotic volatile yield of al. At high
temperatures the second reaction becomes faster than the first one
because of the assumed high activation energy, resulting in larger
volatile yields. Therefore the volatile yield under a specific condition
is determined through the integrated effects of the two reactions. The
rate equations are described by the following relations.
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dmv2 dmc
dt - alk1 dt
dnm2 
dt
dt
dm
cak c
2 2 dt
where m denotes dry-ash-free mass
subscripts. Integration of above
expression for the overall weight
of each "species" specified by the
equations results in the following
loss, AW.
Ml MV 2 t - ft (k1 + k2)dtAW = f (lk + '2k2 e ° dt (7.6)
c,
0
o
where m is the original d.a.f. mass of coal. Under isothermal
conditions, equation (7.6) can be integrated to give,
AW = k + k (1 - e (k1 2)t) (7.7)
1 2
The asymptotic values of weight loss under isothermal conditions are
alkl + a2k2
AW k + k2 (7.8)
From Equation (7.8) it can be seen that the asymptotic weight losses are
weighted averages of al and a2
(7.4)
(7.5)
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Under the present experimental conditions, the temperature-time
histories of coal particles in the laminar flow experiment were calcu-
lated based on a simplified flow model described in chapter 3. Therefore
numerical integration of Eq. (7.6) is possible. Methods for the evalua-
tion of the kinetic parameter were discussed elsewhere (Stickler, et al.,
1974; Kobayashi, 1972). al and a2 are the asymptotic values of weight
loss at a relative low temperature and at a very high temperature
respectively. Hence, a2 = 1 may be assigned, as the complete weight loss
is expected at extremely high temperatures. a1 may be approximate by the
volatile matter or by a characteristic volatile yield at temperatures
where the second reaction is negligible. Figures 7.1 and 7.2 show the
capability of the model in correlating the data. The same parameters
were used for both coals. Although the parameters are not the optimal
values, good agreements between the calculated values and the experi-
mental values are evident. One of the advantages of the present model
is that the competing reactions reduce to a single reaction when the
second reaction is much slower than the first one. Therefore kinetic
parameters obtained under relatively low temperatures assuming a single
overall reaction can be utilized for the first reaction. Figure 7.3
shows calculated results using the first order parameters obtained by
Anthony (1974) for a Pittsburgh seam bituminous coal from the same
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mine.* a = 0.56 was used based on his results. Good agreement, up to
12600 K, which was the upper limit of his experimental range, can be seen.
Using the same kinetic parameters for the first reaction, but assigning
a set of parameters for the second reaction and using the proximate vola-
tile matter content for al (= 0.46), Fig. 7.4 was obtained. Since the
second reaction is not significant at relatively low temperatures, about
the same agreement is maintained up to 12600K. At high temperatures,
however, considerably higher yields are predicted, which might be con-
sistent if the weight loss values corrected for soot are used. Since
the model can predict the volatile yield under the proximate test, its
versatility is obvious. Furthermore, Fig. 7.5 shows predicted H/C and
O/C ratios for bituminous coal using the same parameters as in Fig. 7.4.
The following atomic ratios were assumed for the overall reactions.
Raw Bituminous Coal 0.65 C. 0 + 0.35 C1.0 H2.54 00.27
/(residue 1) (volatile 1)
C1. 0 HO.89 00.094 
C1.0 H0.89 00.094
(volatile 2)
Anthony noted that the single reaction model is applicable only to a
single set of experimental conditions and recommended a multiple parallel
reaction model with a Gaussian distribution of activation energies. But
the kinetic parameters in the multiple reaction model for the bituminous
coal were not reported at 1 atm due to the pressure dependence of the
volatile yield. The author agrees with Anthony in that models with
statistical distributions of kinetic parameters provide more flexibility
in correlating volatile yields than a single reaction model, but estima-
tions based on Anthony's results suggested that the single reaction model
may provide as good a correlation as the multiple reaction model in the
experimental range in which the multiple reaction model was applied.
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In summary, the capability of the model to predict the devolatiliza-
tion behavior for the wide range of experimental conditions were clearly
demonstrated. As such, engineering applications of the model can be
considered quite adequate. For example, predictions of both weight
losses and atomic ratios of the volatile matter may enable calculation of
equilibrium gas temperatures in pulverized coal flames. However, care
has to be taken on the physical significance of the rate parameters
obtained by the model. Although the two overall reactions could be
interpreted as representative of condensation reactions forming
non-volatile residue at relatively low temperatures versus extensive
bond ruptures at high temperatures, they should be considered as empirical
equations for correlating the wide ranges of data.
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CHAPTER VIII
CONCLUSIONS
The major contributions of the thesis were to derive data on vola-
tile yields and kinetics of devolatilization of coal at high temperatures.
The major conclusions on each of these are summarized below. In addition,
some conclusions are drawn on novel aspects of the experimental methodo-
logy employed in this thesis.
A. Volatile Yields
1. Significant enhancements in volatile yield occurs at high tempera-
tures under rapid heating conditions. The Montana lignite used in this
study yields 63 percent (d.a.f.) volatile matter at 21000 K in 30 msec,
and the Pittsburgh seam bituminous coal under the same condition gives
an apparent yield of 63 percent. In addition, the bituminous coal is
found to yield appreciable amounts of condensed material, allowance for
which would augment the volatile yield by possibly as much as 20 percent.
By contrast to the rapid heating of coal in dispersed flow,
the slow heating of coal in crucibles to temperatures above about 1200°K
does not increase the volatile yield appreciably. Changes in bed depth
in the crucibles from about 100 particle layers (about 1 gm sample) to
about 1 particle layer (about 10 mg) had no discernible effect on weight
loss for lignite, and resulted in a slight increase (about 2 percent
of the D.A.F. weight of the original coal) for bituminous coal.
2. Analysis of the chars showed that, at a given weight loss, more
carbon, less hydrogen and less oxygen are retained in the crucible runs
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than in the laminar flow runs.
3. It was postulated that the rapid heating increases the volatile
yield by increasing the "effective devolatilization temperature."
It should be noted, however, that when coal particles are heated to a
certain final temperature, there exists a critical heating rate above
which no effect of heating rate is observed, providing an explanation
for the disagreement in the literature on the effect of heating rates on
volatile yields.
4. The simple models based on a competition between secondary char
formation reactions and escape of the potentially char forming species
(section 5.4) are judged to be inadequate for explaining the enhanced
volatile yields at high temperatures under rapid heating conditions.
B. Kinetics of Devolatilization
1. The first order Arrhenius rate parameters for the overall
weight loss assuming a constant potential yield of 70 percent (d.a.f.)
are approximately 25 Kcal/mole for the activation energy and 6.6 x 104
-1
sec for the frequency factor for both coals. The first order rates
agree well with the previous results, especially for those with
Pittsburgh seam high volatile bituminous coals.
2. The rate of devolatilization decreases with extent of reaction.
The rate of evolution of volatile matter in initial 200 msec is about one
order of magnitude faster than that in the next 1 second period, and
about three orders of magnitude faster than that in the next 10 minute
periods.
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3. A model based on two competing reactions was found to adequately
correlate the experimental results on pyrolysis for a wide range of con-
ditions.
C. Experimental Methodology
The use of ash as a tracer for determining volatile yields was
critically evaluated. It was shown that the use of ash as a tracer in
determining the weight loss could cause significant errors even at
temperatures below that of the ASTM ash test. Ash losses greater than
50 percent occur when the coals are heated at 21000K for 10 minutes.
Methods of estimating the amount of condensed material formed by use
of ash were developed and demonstrated to be useful.
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APPENDIX A
CHARACTERISTIC HEAT TRANSFER TIMES OF PARTICLES
In order to assess the relative importance of the various heat
transfer processes of particles, characteristic heating times of gas
phase conduction, radiation from hot surfaces, and conduction inside the
particle are calculated.
Characteristic Heat Transfer Time of Gas Phase Conduction, tc
Assuming that the temperature inside the particle is uniform, the
energy balance equation can be expressed as
dT Nu-k ·s
m ·C - P .. g (T - T)
p dt d g P (A.1)
where p, Sp, T and d are mass, surface area, temperature and diameter
of the particle. Upon integration, with the initial condition T = To
at t = 0 the temperature of the particle is
NuX s
g P . t
T-T m C-d
,p o_, _ P
T-Tg o (A.2)
The characteristic time may be defined
m. C * d
t = P
c Nu'X asgp
For a spherical particle with density, pp, Eq. (A.3) reduces to
p 6C-d
g
(A.3)
(A.4)
Though Nu = 2 is well established for a spherical particle in an infinite
stagnant media, evaluation of Nusselt number under non-ideal conditions
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requires special treatments.
Characteristic Heat Transfer Time of Radiation, t
r
The energy balance equation can be written as
dT 4 4
c*e a (T -T)
p dt p p w p (A.5)
Upon integration, Eq. (A.5) gives
T To
p 1 w . w w w
=2 -- [1 log T T+T/ tan T2ETsT w w o T o
p pw t
w w (A.6)
The characteristic time may be defined as the time when the temperature
becomes
T-T
o -1
=1- e = 0.632T- T
w o (A.7)
Under this definition Eq. (A.6) becomes
m C T
t =- - * f()
2E a - s T3 w
p p w (A.8)
where f(To/T) is the quantity in the bracket in Eq. (A.6), and it
depends weakly on To/Tw [f(To /Tw)= 0.47, 0.42, 0.24, for To/T = 0.1,
0.2, 0.4, respectively.] For a spherical particle Eq. (A.8) reduces to
p dC T
t 2 f(
r 12Cp a T Tw
· w (A.9)
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Characteristic Conduction Time Inside a Particle
When the surface of a spherical particle of radius a, whose initial
temperature is homogeneously To, is brought to temperature T at t = 0,
the temperature at radius r is expressed as (Carslaw and Jaeger, 1959)
T -T 0 a + r _ er (2n + 1)a + r T~-'T~ -- erfc (De)-rfc D /2
T ° r n0o 2(DTt) A10
A
where DT = P = thermal diffusivity. Using Eq. (A.7) at the center of
ppC
the sphere (r = 0), the characteristic conduction time can be defined
p C d2
t P P
crp 20 p (A.11)
where Ap is the thermal conductivity of the particle. Under high tempe-
rature rapid heating conditions, rapid ejection of volatile matter might
change the apparent thermal conductivity significantly. A simplified
analysis, however, indicated that the effects of "abrasion" is negli-
gible even under very high rates of devolatilization.
In Fig. A.1 these three characteristics are plotted as a function
of the particle size. The values of the properties used in the calcu-
lations are as follows.
C = 0.25 cal/gm K
p = 1.25 gm/cm3
= 1.02 x 10-4 cal/cm sec °K (argon at 10000K)
g
= 0.9
Nu 2
A = 3.0 x 10-3cal/cm sec K
P -
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For pulverized coal particles (d < 200 m), internal conduction if fast
(t << t , t ) Hence the particles can be treated as spatially iso-
cp c r
.thermal° Radiation becomes dominant for larger particles ( 100 m),
especially at high temperatures.
I
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APPENDIX B
RESULTS OF LAMINAR FLOW EXPERIMENT
Tables B.1 and B.2 summarize the experimental result for
the lignite and the bituminous coal, respectively. The follow-
ing values were used in calculating the dry-ash-free weight loss.
Coal Moisture Ash
(Z wet coal) (% dry coal)
14.79 (LF100-LF240)Montana Lignite 14.09 (LF241-LF3) 9.3614.09 (LF241-LF310)
Pittsburgh Bituminous 1.98 (LF1-LF240) 10.892.06 (LF241-LF310)
The residence times of the coal particle calculated by the
simplified flow field model described in chapter 3 were corrected
for the acceleration caused by the high suction rate and by the
converging section of the collector. As illustrated in figure B.1,
the stream lines in the main flow converge into the collector due
to the suction. Higher suction rates have a greater influence in
the upstream section. As a first approximation, the influence
may be assumed to be restricted to the conical section indicated
in the broken lines, which was constructed by extending the con-
verging section of the filter. The height of the section, 1, can
be determined by applying the condition that the mass flow across
the area is the same as the suction rate. Upon integration of
the mass conservation equation, the following formulas were ob-
tained for the correction of the residence time.
/i(rl ro) rl 3 Ut - 3 0Um / 3\r j (B.)
rl U (B.2)
PmUm
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where At : decrease in residence time by acceleration
mvac : mass flow rate of suction
Pm : density of main stream
Um : velocity of main stream
Actual calculations were made through a Fortran subro
which is listed in Appendix J.
For bituminous coal, some of weight losses calcu,
using ash as a tracer are consistently negative, and
of ash loss figures are consistently negative. The r
this is the preferential loss of soot from the filter
cussed in chapter 4.
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APPENDIX C
RESULTS OF FREE FALL EXPERIMENTS
Tables C.1 to C.3 summarize the results of alumina collector
runs. Table C.1 shows the results from pretreated coals, which
should be considered as a special case. Reduction of the data
was carried out by using a Fortran subroutine FREEF developed for
this purpose (see Appendix J for the listings). The following
moisture and ash values were used in the calculation of dry-ash-
free weight loss.
Moisture (%)
FF 500's 0.0Montana Lignite other runs 14.09
Pittsburgh Bituminous FF 500's 0.0
other runs 2.06
The results of bronze collector runs are summarized in
table C.4. Estimation of soot collected in the bronze disk is
based on the following analysis.
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Estimation of Char and Condensed Material in Bronze Collector
Figure C-1 shows the distribution of char and condensed
material on the bronze collector schematically. Char and con-
densed material formed a bell shape near the center of the
collector. The height was about 1 inch and the diameter was
about 1.5 inches. Most of the char particles were concentrated
in the center and almost no char particles were found near the
perimeter of the round collector. From these observations, the
following assumptions were made:
(1) Both char and condensed material have normal distributions
with the peak at the center of the collector.
(2) The standard deviations of char and condensed material are
0.5 inch and 0.75 inch respectively.
(3) The condensed material has no ash.
Ash analyses are performed for two samples from a bronze collec-
tor, one taken from the center zone (zone A) and the other from
the periphery zone (zone B). rA and rB specify these zones.
The following relations hold between ash concentration in the
char, fA, ash concentration in the material from the central
zone, fAA' and ash concentration in the material from the pe-
ripheral zone, fAB
fA' (rA/Tl)M 1 = fA,A'{ (rA/tl).Ml + (rA/T2 )M2 } (C-l)
fA{ O(rD/Tl) - 4(rB/l)} M1
8fAB{ {O (rD/Tl) - 0(rB1/tl)}l + ({(rD /(C-2) (
(C-2)
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Where M1 : weight of char
M2 : weight of condensed material
T1 : standard deviation of char
T2 : standard deviation of condensed material
m(r) E= 1 - e r 2
From Equations (C-i) and (C-2), the following expressions are
obtained.
fA= K fA A + (1-K) f,B (C-3)
(r A/ T) {(rD/t 2) - (r
K 
$(rA/T r){/ (rD/T2) - O(rB/T2)} -(rA 2) { (rD/T1) - (rB1
(C-4)
Since fA and f are experimentally measured values, ashA,A A,B
concentration in char, fA', can be calculated from these equa-
tions. Weight loss can be calculated by the ash tracer method
using fA
-
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APPENDIX D
RESULTS OF CRUCIBLE EXPERIMENTS
Tables D.1 to D.5 summarize the results of the crucible
experiments. Run numbers with asterisk (*) in Tables D.1 to
D.3 refer to the following note
CR103 nickel alloy crucible
CR110, CR116 platinum crucible
CR240, CR242 30 minutes at peak temperature
CR241, CR243 1 hour at peak temperature
CR226, CR234 platinum crucible
CR264 heated to peak temperature in 1.5 hours
CR277 char recycled from CR265
CR278 " " " CR266
CR281 " " " CR267
CR282 " " " CR268
CR400's graphite crucibles
Run numbers with asterisks in Tables D.4 and D.5 are runs carried
out with shallow alumina cylindrical crucibles. The temperatures
reported for the funs with graphite crucibles (CR 400'S) refer to the furnace
temperatures.
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APPENDIX E
RESULTS OF ULTIMATE ANALYSIS OF CHAR
Table E.1 and E.2 summarize the elemental compositions of
the char samples obtained from different experiments. Weights
of the chars ( of dry coal) were those measured experimentally.
The details of each run can be found in Appendices B, C, and D.
Table E.3 shows the results of the bituminous coal in laminar
flow runs calculated from the estimated weight losses compensated
for soot formation. The method for the compensation is discussed
in section 4.1.2. In the main text, the values of the elemental
composition of bituminous coal are based on table E.3. Figures
E.1, E.2, and E.3 show retentions of the elements versus weight
losses, and elemental ratios in volatile matter versus weight
losses for the bituminous coal, using the apparent weight losses
(table E.2). Corresponding figures based on the corrected weight
losses (table E.3) are figures 4.23, 4.29, and 4.31 respectively.
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APPENDIX F
PARTICLE VELOCITIES MEASURED BY A LASER DOPPLER ANEMOMETER
Table F.1 summarizes the particle velocities measured by the laser
doppler anemometer (Chapter 3) under different conditions. Each particle
velocity listed in the table is the average of 50 to 200 particle
velocities which were sampled randomly for a time span of several
minutes. Most of the velocity distributions were close to the Normal
distributions. Main gas velocities and carrier gas velocities are the
average velocities evaluated at the furnace temperatures.
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APPENDIX G
PHYSICAL CHANGES OF COAL DURING DEVOLATILIZATION
Coal undergoes considerable physical changes upon heating. Of the
two coals used in this study, the Pittsburgh Seam bituminous coal is a
highly swelling coking coal and hence marked changes in size occurred
during the rapid heating conditions. Montana lignite showed little change
in size. Some of the preliminary results of changes in size for the bitu-
minous coal are described below, based on studies with a scanning electron
microscope (SEM). The average particle size, x, and the standard devia-
tion, a, are obtained by counting different size particles in SEM photo-
graphs using a Zeiss semi-automatic particle size analyzer.
Figure G.1 shows developments of bubbles in the early stage of
devolatilization. Softening of coal coupled with internal evolution of
volatile matter is considered to be responsible for the bubbles. Formation
of many bubbles from a single particle is apparent from the last picture
in the figure. The weight loss at this stage is less than 10 percent
(d.a.f.)* and particle sizes are close to the original size.
Figure G.2 shows swelling and void development with the progress of
devolatilization at 15000K. Open pores become apparent after about 15
percent of the coal weight is lost, and the swelling appears to be
completed at about 23 percent weight loss. A large number of open pores
for a single particle indicates that the swelling behavior is not similar
to the expansion of a hollow sphere followed by ejections of volatile
matter from a few holes. Since the asymptotic weight loss at the.
Weight losses shown in the figure are apparent values and some particle
losses (less than 5 percent) are included in the values.
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temperature is about 56 percent, about 60 percent of the volatile matter
is evolved after the particles reach the maximum size. In the last picture
many broken particles are seen, but it is not clear whether the broken
particles were produced physically when char samples were removed from
the-bronze filter by a spatula, by evolution of volatile matter, or by
rapid quenching with the water jets.
Figure G.3 shows a close-up of a char particle which was almost
completely devolatilized in the free fall experiment with an alumina
collector at 12500 K (estimated weight loss about 58 percent). The surface
shows clear evidence that the particle has experienced a plastic stage
during the devolatilization. The picture at the bottom right shows a
close-up of one of the holes. The inside wall appears to be similar to
the outside wall.
Figure G.4 shows a photomicrograph of polished sections of the chars
for both bituminous coal and lignite. The hollow structure of bituminous
char and porous structure of lignite can be seen.
Figure G.5 shows chars from the alumina collector at four different
temperatures. At 1000°C most of the particles are close to spherical and
each particle has a relatively small number of holes. Irregularity of the
shape of the particles and the number of holes appeared to increase with
the increases in temperature. Each char particle in the picture does not
necessarily correspond to a single coal particle. Coagulation of several
particles is evident in some of the pictures, and close-up pictures of
those particles are shown in Fig. G.6.
BUBBLE DEVELOPMENT, PITTSBURGH SEAM #8 BITUMINOUS COAL
T = 1000°K
t = 155 MS
WL = 7% DAF.
X = 4 8 .7 M
a= 2 0,3 M
300X i
1002
T = 1000°K
t = 244 MS
WL = 9% D.A.F,
X = 113.47 M
: = 44,7yM
100X 'OO)
T = 1250°K
t = 69.2 MS
WL = 10.9% D.A.F.
X = 70.5 M
6= 29.4 M
l5I
50?u
1000x
FIG. G. 1
I
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5UUX ' I
?
iuuuP
30X
30X
VOID DEVELOPMENT WITH TIME
PITTSBURGH SEAM #8 BITUMINOUS COAL
FURNACE TEMPERATURE 1500°K
t = 38 MS
WL = 7,1% D.A.F,
X = 46.6, M
0 = 17,8 M
t = 51 MS
WL = 14.2% DAF,
X
= 276.9 M
= 53 M
t = 63 MS
WL = 23.2 D.A.F.
= 457.2 pM
= 153.8}
t = 81 MS
WL = 33.7 DAF,
K = 404.0 M
= 114.6 M
t = 113 MS
WL = 36.6% DAF,
X = 253.9 M
a= 75.3 M
30X
FIG. G. 2
3+2
DLVOLATILIZED BITUMINOUS COAL 1250 K
100X
400 i 1 I 
400 um
300OX
20umL _ ... _ j
20 u0 M
Electronmicrographs of a devolatilized
bituminous coal particle
3L3
POLISHED DEVOLATILIZED COAL 1750 K
BITUMINOUS
LIGNITE
450X
50 um
FIG. G. 4 Photomicrographs of a devolatilized coal:
a single bituminous coal particle (top),
a collection of lignite particles (bottom)
3 447
VOID DEVELOPMENT WITH TEMPERATURE
PITTSBURGH SEAM #8 BITUMINOUS COAL,FREE FALL TO CUP (ASYMPTOTIC)
T=
WL =
6=
G=
1000°K
53.1 DA,F,
521,2 M
173,3 M
T = 1250°K
WL = 54.2 D.A.F.
X = 523 ,6y M
&T= 108.4p M
30X i-l
100 ?
T = 1500°K
WL = 59.0 DAF.
X= 489.5, M
a= 138,67 M
T = 1750°K
WL = 63,0 D,A,F.
X = 566.7, M
6= 145,3, M
FIG. G. 5
3+5
AGGLOMERATION, PITTSBURGH SEAM #8 BITUMINOUS COAL
T = 1250°K
WL = 54,2 D.A.F.
X = 523,6u M
O6= 108,4y M
100X
300 
T = 1500°K
IL = 59.0 D.A.F,
489,5 M
6= 138.6 M
FIG. G. 6
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APPENDIX H
ENHANCED VOLATILE YIELD UNDER RAPID HEATING CONDITIONS
Tables H.1 to H.10 summarize enhanced volatile yields reported by
different researchers. Symbols used in the tables are defined as follows.
AW
v0 (H.1)0
AW + VRl (1- AW)
fE V (H.2)
o
AW
Q Vo(l D) (H. 3)
VR(1 - W
D V (H.4)
o
where
AW = weight loss by devolatilization (d.a.f.)
V0 - proximate volatile matter of coal (d.a.f.)
VR = proximate volatile matter of char
D * fraction of original volatile matter remaining
in char (d.a.f.)
Interpretations of the enhancement factors, R, f and Q are discussed
in section 1.2.1.
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TABLE H.1 WEIGHT LOSS OF VARIOUS COALS IN A LAMINAR FLOW FURNACE
Badzioch and Hawksley (1970)
Coal(l) Particle() (3) 
Rank Size E
(P) (%d.a.f.)
902 20 37.9 0.14 1.32 1.32 1.27
40 42.0 0.14 1.30 1.12 1.28
60 40.6 0.14 1.36 1.17 1.31
902 20 36.4 0.14 1.28 1.10 1.24
802 22 37.8 0.14 1.31 1.13 1.27
802 27 36.1 0.14 1.51 1.30 1.44
602 26 34.3 0.08 1.66 1.53 1.61
601 22 35.3 0.11 1.68 1.50 1.61
401 25 34.4 0.10 1.43 1.29 1.39
301 b 25 25.2 0.13 1.72 1.50 1.63
301 a 18 22.7 0.17 1.72 1.43 1.60
62 23.4 0.17 1.58 1.31 1.48
203 27 17.7 0.22 1.83 1.42 1.64
(1) NCB coal rank code number
(2) Median diameter
(3) Fraction of original volatile matter remaining in char (d.a.f.)
evaluated at 950°C from the reported empirical equation.
Atmosphere: Nitrogen
Furnace temperature: up to 1270°K
Residence time:
Heating rate:
30 to 110 msec
25,000-50,000 K/sec
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TABLE H.2 WEIGHT LOSS OF COALS AT DIFFERENT TEMPERATURES
IN A LAMINAR FLOW FURNACE
Kimber and Gray (1967-a, 1967-b)
Coal( 1 ) Particle (2 ) Reactor Reaction D 
Rank Size Temp. Time E
(p) (°K) (msec) (%d.a.f.)
902 30 1050 70 12 .76 1.30 0.31 1.07
30 100 39 1.02
30 1370 75 48 .21 1.55 1.24 1.46
30 110 48 1.24
53 75 45 1.12
30 1620 18 50 1.31
53 18 40 1.00
30 1720 55 60 .10 1.75 1.57 1.67
53 1920 15 65 1.62
30 2170 45 71 .5 1.95 1.85 1.90
30t 90 72 1.87
53 45 69 .2 1.75 1.72 1.75
* * 
802 22 1770 1.6
102 24 2370 25 10114 ~2.0
Char recycled
Read from Fig. 3 (Kimber and Gray, 1967-b)
NCB cal rank code number
Median diameter
Atmosphere:
Heating rate:
Argon
105 _ 106 K/sec
Rank S
902
ize VM
(v) (%d.a.f.)
30 38.3
53
802 22
102 24
40.0
7.5
t
(1)
(2)
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TABLE H.3 WEIGHT LOSS OF AN ELKOL COAL IN A TRANSPORT REACTOR
Eddinger, et al. (1966)
Run No. Furnace AW* V D Q R
(°K) (%d.a.f.) (d.a.f.)
88 1370 52.4 16.3 .19 1.51 1.22 1.41
97 1570 46.9 5.9 .08 1.19 1.10 1.17
80 1370 45.0 21.5 .28 1.45 1.05 1.33
81 1370 42.0 23.0 .32 1.44 .98 1.30
Proximate volatile matter of coal: 42.8% d.a.f.
Particle size:
Atmosphere:
100- x 200-mesh
Helium
cut (75-150 micron)
Estimated gas and particle temperature:
900 10600K (furnace temp. 13700 K)
1030 Xa 1250°K (furnace temp. 15700 K)
Residence time:
Heating rate:
Run No!s 88, 97:
Run No's 80, 81:
10 - 40 msec
Larger than 25000K/sec
Reactor tube length 8 in.
Reactor tube length 4 in., gas preheated to 720°K
Weight loss not corrected for vapor-cracked carbon
(5 - 16 wt% reported for similar cases)
Proximate volatile matter of char.
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TABLE H.4 WEIGHT LOSS OF A HIGH-VOLATILE A BITUMINOUS COAL
IN AN ARGON PLASMA
Graves, et al. (1966)
Average*
Plasma E
Run No. Plama VR D Q R
(°K) (Zd.a.f.) (%d.a.f.)
38 5100 26.4 17.4 .47 1.10 .71 1.06
41 7600 37.1 10.2 .27 1.21 1.00 1.18
40 9100 54.7 12.3 .33 1.73 1.47 1.62
, i i i i ·i , i i ,ira i i ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Proximate volatile matter of coal: 37.2% d.a.f.
Particle size:
Atmosphere:
*
-325 mesh (-45 micron)
Argon
Coal particle temperature is much lower than
average plasma temperature
Possible loss of fine particles through
filter indicated.
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TABLE H.5 WEIGHT LOSS OF VARIOUS COALS IN A HYDROGEN PLASMA
Stickler, et al. (1974)
VM AW V D Q R
Williams 41.4 71.7 16.3 .39 1.96 1.73 1.84
Corbin 38.8 62.0 11.8 .30 1.81 1.60 1.71
Seacoal 38.0 62.6 14.0 .37 1.91 1.64 1.79
Pitts Seam 37.7 65.0 11.2 .30 1.92 1.72 1.83
River King 37.7 56.6 15.4 .41 1.82 1.50 1.68
Old Ben 37.4 49.5 17.3 .46 1.73 1.32 1.56
Robena 36.2 58.5 21.0 .58 2.13 1.62 1.86
Power Mine 32.7 43.8 23.1 .71 2.22 1.34 1.74
Atmosphere: Hydrogen
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TABLE H.6 WEIGHT LOSS OF A HIGH-VOLATILE B UTAH COAL
IN AN ENTRAINED FLOW REACTOR
WITH HYDROGEN-OXIGEN COMBUSTION GASES
Coates, et al. (1974)
Reactor
Run No. Temp. AW D Q R
(°K) (%d.a.f.)
5-8-4 1058 31.4 0.80
5-8-2 1227 59.8 1.54
5-8-1 1341 62.5 1.60
6-9-4 1347 64.4 1.65
7-31-1 1454 62.2 1.60
8-23-1 1318 56.6 1.45
Proximate volatile matter of coal:
Particle size:
39.0% d.a.f.
-200 mesh (-75 micron)
Residence time: 10 to 300 msec
Atmosphere:
*
Hydrogen-oxigen combustion gases
Weight loss calculated using ash as a tracer
.
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TABLE H.7 WEIGHT LOSS OF VARIOUS COALS BY PULSE-HEATING
IN A WIRE-SCREEN HEATING ELEMENT
Mentser, et al. (1974)
Coal Temp. VM AW D Q R
Rank (°K) (Zd.a.f.) (%d.a.f.)
lvb 1170 16.9 18.7 1.10
1420 21.0 1.25
mvb 1020 25.5 31.1 1.22
1370 36.0 1.42
hvAb 970 35.7 48.8 1.36
1420 43.0 1.23
hvcb 1070 48.4 56.4 1.16
1420 47.0 .98
Sub A 1170 37.9 42.6 1.13
1420 55.0 1.46
Particle size:
Heating rate:
Atmosphere:
Reaction time:
44-53 micron
82500K/sec
Vacuum (10- 3 torr)
65 to 155 msec pulse time plus cooling time
*
Numbers from Figs. 1 and 2, Mentser et al. (1974)
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TABLE H.8 WEIGHT LOSS BY AN ELECTRICALLY HEATED WIRE SCREEN
UNDER VARIOUS ATMOSPHERES
Anthony (1974)
Coal VM Pressure Atmosphere AW D Q R
Rank (%d.a.f.) (atm)
hvAb 46.2 10 Helium .61 1.32
1 56 1.21
69 42 .91
1 Hydrogen 56 1.21
10 57 1.23
69 67 1.45
Lignite 46.2 10- 3 Helium 42 .91
1 42 .91
69 42 .91
1 Hydrogen 42 .91
13 48 1.04
69 63 1.36
Maximum temperature:
Heating rates:
Reaction time:
Particle size:
About
Up to
Up to
53-83
13000K
104°K/sec
20 sec
micron
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TABLE H.9 WEIGHT LOSS OF VARIOUS COALS BY MICROSAMPLE STRIP FURNACE
Rau and Robertson (1966)
Coal Rank VM AW D Q R
(%dry) (%dry)
Elkel Sub B 40.7 45-51 1.10-1.25
Federal - hvAb 37.7 45-50 1.19-1.33
Kopperston hvAb 31.6 22-42 .70-1.33
Colver mvb 25.3 13-26 .51-1.03
Orient hvBb 44.0 40-45 .90-1.02
Temperatures: 1200-1500°K
Heating rate: About 400-600'K/sec
Coal size: 1-2 mg piece
From Figs. 3 to 7, Rau and Robertson (1966)
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TABLE H.10 WEIGHT LOSS OF VARIOUS COAL IN AN ELECTRICALLY HEATED
WIRE SCREEN
Loison and Chauvin (1964)
Coal VM AW D Q R f
(%d.a.f.) (%d.a.f.)
Maigre Oignies 10.0 10.0 1.00
BergmannsglUck 21.0 25.3 1.30
Emma 22.6 27.1 1.25
Lens-Levin 29.2 31.9 1.09
Flenus de Bruay 32.9 41.6 1.18
Wendel III 36.7 37.4 1.02
Faulquemont 38.6 38.9 1.01
Maximum temperature:
Particle size:
Heating rate:
Reaction time:
Atmosphere:
1320°K
50-80 micron
1500°K/sec
Heating time plus about 4 sec for cooling
Nitrogen
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APPENDIX I
COAL CHARACTERIZATION
(prepared by J. H. Pohl, 1976)
Coals differ widely depending on geological age, geogra-
phical location, geological conditions. Major differences may
be found in coal composition even between different positions
in a particular coal seam. Classifications developed to differ-
entiate between different coals have been based on rank, physi-
cal appearance, elemental analysis and functional group analysis.
Rank is a gross measure of properties such as heat of
combustion, carbon content, agglomerating and aggluting ten-
dencies of coals with definitions differing between countries.
The classification accepted in the U.S.A. is summarized in
Table I-1.
Different petrographic constituents in coal have dif-
ferent optical properties and form a basis for a classification
based on reflectivity (Tschamler and de Ruiter, 1963). In order
of increasing reflectances, the major constituents are exinite,
vitrinite, micronite and fusanite.
Because of ease of utilization, rank, sometimes supple-
mented by elemental analysis, has been the classification adopted
by industry for providing a measure of those properties that
determine the end use of coal. Research workers have been seek-
ing a more fundamental measure of coal behaviour and limited
success has been achieved using petrographic analysis. Functional
form analysis provides a more fundamental measure of coal struct-
ure but its use is qualified by the difficulty of the measure-
ments, which usually require solvation of the coal with possible
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TABLE I-1
ASTM COAL RANK
ASTM - D388-19 (1973)
Percent Fixed Carbon on Dry Mineral Matter Free Basis
>98 Meta-Anthracite
92-98 Anthracite
86-92 Semi-Anthracite
Non-Agglomerating
Percent F.C.…- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Agglomerating
78-86 Low Volatile Bituminous
69-78 Medium Volatile Bituminous
<69 High Volatile or Subbituminous
High Volatile or Subbituminous
Heating Value on Moist Mineral Matter Free Basis
>14K H-V-A-Bituminous
13-14K H-V-B-Bituminous
Either Non-
10.5-13K H-V-C-Bituminous Agglomerating or
Non WeatheringHeating Value_-- --- -_ _ _ _ _ -
(BTU/lb) Weathering and
10.5-11.5K Subbituminous A Agglomerating
9.5-10.5K Subbituminous B
8.3-9.5K Subbituminous C
6.3-8.3K Lignite A
<6.3K Lignite B
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modification of the coal structure.
It is the long-range objective of fundamental coal studies
to correlate the behaviour of coals with a classification scheme,
preferably simple. For the current study, a lignite and a bit-
uminous coal, which differ widely in many properties, have been selected.
The characterization of these, incomplete because of time and
financial constraints, is given below.
I-1.0 Montana Lignite
The Montana lignite was chosen as an example of certain low
rank, low sulfur, non-caking western coal which could be strip
mined. These coals are likely to find future use as raw material
for gasifiers and possibly as fuel for local power generation.
The reserves of lignites in the United States represent approxi-
mately 6 x 104 quadrillion BTU3 or almost 30% of the ultimate United
States Coal reserves.
I-1.1 Visual Appearance of Montana Lignite
Scanning electron micrographs of the Montana lignite used
in these studies are shown in figure 29 . The lignite has
been ground and classified to nominally 38-43 microns. The
low magnification micrograph shows many small particles have
escaped mechanical size classification and a few large, irregu-
larly shaped particles are also present in the supposed narrowly-
sized fraction. The micrographs at higher magnification show
the particle surface is relatively smooth, has few visible macro-
pores, and has ash particles on the order of several microns
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physically held on the surface.
The photomicrographs of polished sections under oil immer-
sion are shown in figure 2.10. The micrographs show that the
coal particles are not uniform in internal macropore area or
in reflectance. Four different levels of reflectance have been
identified in the polished section slides. Most particles
appeared to be composed of only one petrographic element although
occasionally one particle will contain as many as three different
elements.
The top micrograph in figure 2.10 shows three particles
of different reflectances. The whitish particle on the right
side of the micrograph is tentatively identified as micronite;
the highly reflective fusanite particles are very rare in lig-
nites and are not evident in the samples; the dull, barely visi-
ble particle just to the left of the micronite particle has been
identified as exinite; and the particle below and to the left
of the exinite particle has been identified as vitrinite. The
top micrograph shows some macropore structure in the vitrinite
and exinite, but most of the macropore structure is in the medium
reflective micronite. The macropores appear either in micro-
nite in the form of circular voids as large as ten microns in
diameter or as dentritic like structures with stem diameters
on the order of -several microns. Fewer pores are visible in
vitrinite and exinite; these pores are either irregular shaped
voids on the order of 5-10 microns in diameter, or relatively
straight fissures, about one micron in diameter.
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I-1.2 Size Distribution
The Montana lignite was received as X inch particles.
These particles were ground in a ball mill and separated through
roto-taped Tyler screens. Most of this study was conducted with
the 38-43 micron size range, although some data lwee taken using
the 74-88 micron size range. These two size ranges were chosen
as being representative of coal fed to a pulverized coal flame.
The electron micrograph in figure 2.9 shows that the
closely sized fraction had a number of undersized particles and
a few oversized particles, shown more quantitatively by the parti-
cle size distribution in figures 2.13 and 2.14. The cumulative
mass distribution was fitted with the Rossin-Rammler (1939) dis-
tribution function, as for example in figure 2.13. Scanning
electron micrographs of lignite particles were counted on a Zeiss
particle counter and Rosin-Rammler parameters were developed
using a least square fit of the particle frequency. The mean
particle diameter derived from the Rosin-Rammler distribution
was 52.3 microns. The Rosin-Rammler derived curve is compared
in figure 2.14 with the original data. The original data gave
a mean particle size distribution of 47.6 microns and a standard
deviation of 15.2 microns. The fit of the data is considered
satisfactory, in spite of the differences in calculated and
measured frequency at large particle diameters, because the size
interval is small and relatively few oversized particles are
present.
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1-1.3 Surface Area
Numerous measurements of surface areas of raw coal and
processed coals have been reported. Spencer and Bond (1966),
however, have questioned the use of adsorption isotherms to
derive absolute surface areas of microporous solids. Van
Krevelen (1961) showed that the areas determined by conven-
tional adsorption methods at liquid nitrogen temperatures
are two orders of magnitude lower than values derived from
adsorption at room temperature or values derived from methanol
heat of wetting data. The diffusion process appeas to have an
activation energy of about 4 kcal/g-mole. The activated dif-
fusion process accounts for the low values of surface area
obtained at low temperature, because the adsorbate cannot pene-
trate completely into the microstructure of coal in a reasonable
period of time at low temperatures.
Marsh (1965) has reviewed the various methods of deter-
mining surface area and concluded that adsorption of C02 near
room temperature gives the most reasonable values for surface
areas of coal and cokes. Typical surface areas for coals with
less than 85% carbon (dmmf) are in the range of 200 m 2/g. Adsorp-
tion of inert gases at 770K gives values on the order of 2 m 2/g.
Adsorption of krypton at 770 K for the lignite used in this study
gave a surface area of 2 m2 /g when analyzed using the Dubinin-
Polanyi equation and 1.2 m2/g when analyzed using the BET equa-
tion. These values are not representative of the total surface
area but are considered to be representative of hat fraction
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of the surface area contained in pores with diameters greater
than about 12 A. (See Van Krevelen, Marsh, Gan, et al., 1972,
and Tingey and Morrey, 1973.)
Surface areas from CO2 adsorption at room temperature are
not yet available for the coals used in this study. The surface
area might be expected to be about 183 m2/g as measured by
Nsakala et al. (1975) for a North Dakota lignite with a daf
carbon content of 71%. This value is slightly lower but in
reasonable agreement with the surface areas found by Gan et al.
(1972) of 225-308 m2/g for North American lignites containing
between 63 and 72% carbon. Swann et al. report a value the
CO2 adsorption area of Australian Yallourn brown coal of
290 m2/g comparable to that of American lignites.
The integrated particle size distribution curve yields a
superficial surface area of 0.11 m /g. This value is 20 times
smaller than the krypton adsorption area and 2000 times smaller
than the normal CO2 areas for lignites.
I-1.4 Proximate Analysis
Proximate analysis - moisture, volatile matter and ash
content - were performed at three independent laboratories with
similar results. The proximate analysis is reported in-Table
2.3 along with other information for the two coals used in this
study. The volatile matter was approximately 36.2%, the equi-
librium moisture content was close to 13.6%, and the ash was
7.8% on an as received basis. The lignite was treated as a
sparking coal.
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-1.5 Heat of Combustion
Rank classification of coal, below 69% daf carbon content,
is based on the heating value and the agglomerating and agglu-
ting properties of the coal. The heating value is the high
heating value of the coal (water as a liquid) on moist mineral
free basis. The mineral matter is usually calculated based on
the ash and sulfur content of the coal by empirical equations,
most frequently the Parr formula, but is best obtained by use
of low-temperature ashing.
The heat of combustion was measured on a dry sample of the
Montana lignite and corrected to a moist mineral free basis
using the mineral matter determined by low temperature ashing
and either the equilibrium moisture content or the moisture
content found by Paulson et al (1972), for samples from the
same mine. The heating values are in reasonable agreement with
heating values previously calculated using the Dulong formula.
The measured heating value is reported in Table 2,3 as 8809
BTU/lb with equilibrium moisture content and 7346 BTU/lb with
mine moisture; the latter value classifies the coal used in this
study as lignite-A.
I-1.6 Elemental Analysis
Ultimate analysis of the coals used in this study were
performed at the Galbraith Laboratories, Inc., Knoxville,
Tennessee and are reported in Table 2.3 on an as received
basis and in Table 2.4 on several common bases. Sulfur form
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analysis is also reported in Table 2.3.
The Montana lignite contained 73.3% carbon on a dry mine-
ral matter free basis, 0.83% nitrogen and 0.98% sulfur on a
dry basis. Apprximately 65% of the sulfur is organic sulfur.
Oxygen was determined by difference so is not considered very
accurate. Oxygen is determined by subtracting ash and all
other elements from 100%. This procedure can lead to rather
substantial errors in the oxygen concentration because mineral
matter changes weight when sulfides and carbonates react during
ashing. The procedure gives 22% too high an oxygen concentra-
tion for the Montana lignite.
I-1.7 Ash Analysis
The mineral elements of ash (Table I-2) were determined
by atomic absorption of the metallic elements, reported as if
the elements are in their natural oxidation state.
The principal components of mineral matter in coals are
SiO2 and Al203 associated with. The ash from a Montana lignite
contained 27% silica and 16% alumina. The ash also had high
concentrations of calcium (28% as CaO), magnesium (9% as MgO),
and a large amount of sulfur (13.5% as SO3). Iron and phosphors
are the only other significant elements; Fe203 accounts for
3.4% of the ash and P205 accounts for 1%. Titanium, potassium,
and sodium are the remaining major elements in the lignite ash.
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TABLE .-2-
ASH CHARACTERIZATION
Wt.% on Pittsburgh Seam #8
ignited Lignite-A High Volatile
basis Lignite-A Bituminous-A
Ash Air 7.84 10.55
P205 1.02 0.30
SiO2 26.80 37.52
Fe203 3.41 29.34
A1203 16.41 19.15
TiO2 0.50 0.57
CaO 28.44 4.65
MgO 9.02 0.73
SO3 13.45 4.10
K20 0.35 1.29
Na20O 0.27 0.38
* Analysis by Galbraith Laboratories, Inc., Knoxville,
Tennessee and Padia (1976).
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I-1.8 Functional Group Analysis
No functional group analysis was performed on the coals
used in this study, nor has a functional group analysis of the
lignite used in this study been found in the literature.
Tingey and Morrey have compiled average functional group
analysis for various rank coals from literature values. Values
for the functional group composition for a lignite of 70.6%
carbon will be used for comparison purposes until direct
measurements become available.
Tingey and Morrey's functional group distribution is shown
in Table I-3. A lignite can be expected to have an average
ring size of about 2-4, 27% of the carbon will be aliphatic
carbon and 65% of the hydrogen will be attached to aliphatic
carbons. About half of the carbon in such small ring systems
is peripheral carbon. The aliphatic hydrogen is mostly attached
to aliphatic carbon that is attached either to a or B position
to an aromatic ring; hydroxyl hydrogen accounts for only about
5% of the hydrogen.
Oxygen concentration and distribution are not included in
the functional group summary presented by Tingey and Morrey.
Oxygen concentrations can be estimated by difference, after
allowance for a concentration of nitrogen and sulfur of about
2%. The oxygen concentration obtained by difference is about
20%, which is a high but reasonable value for an American lignite.
Hydroxyl oxygen may then account for a third of the oxygen present
with most of the remaining oxygen present as carbonyl oxygen.
These results are consistent with generalized analysis reported
by Dryden (1963).
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TABLE I-3
FUNCTIONAL GROUP ANALYSIS OF A LIGNITE
From Tingey and Morrey (1973)
and Dryden (1963)
Hydrogen Carbon Oxygen
Distribution Distribution Distribution
% of total H % of total C % of total O
Total daf 4.74 70.6 -22.
Average Ring Sizes - 2-4 -
Aromatic 30.7 73.2 -
Monoring 16.4 27.6 -
Condensed Ring 14.3 45..6 
Peripheral C - 51.7 
-
Interior C 
- 21.5
Aliphatic 64.7 26.8 -
Methylene Bridges 14.0 5.63
a CHx 25.7 12.0 
B CHx 23.7 9.2 -
Hydroxyl 4.6 
-36.
Carbonyl _ -45.
Carboxyl - -19.
-19.
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I-2.0: Pittsburgh Seam #8 Bituminous Coal
The Pittsburgh bituminous coal was chosen as an example
of highly swelling and caking eastern coals used in coking
operations or in utility boilers. United States reserves
of bituminous coal represent about 46% of total coal reserves
or approximately 9.6 x 10 quadrillion BTUs.
I-2.1 Visual Appearance of Pittsburgh Bituminous Coal
The bituminous coal was ground and classified in the same
manner as the lignite. Scanning electron micrographs of the
classified bituminous coal are shon in figure 2.11. The
electron micrograph at low magnification shows, as for lignite,
irregular shaped particles and poor classification. There are
more fines present in the bituminous coal than in the lignite,
and this is thought to be because the bituminous coal has much
lower equilibrium moisture content and exhibits more pronounced
static attraction. The bituminous coal, when viewed under higher
magnification, appears to have a hard, smooth surface with some
visible fracture patterns. The lignite had very few macropores
but the bituminous coal appears to be almost entirely free of
such large external openings. A few micron-size ash particles
were observed clinging to the bituminous coal particle surface.
Polished surfaces of bituminous coal, shown in Figure 2.12
viewed under cedar oil exhibit similar petrographic elements
to those observed earlier for lignite. The predominance of
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a low reflecting element, most likely vitrinite, and two ele-
ments that reflect more light are seen in the top micrograph.
The larger and darker of the two highly reflecting elements
appears similar to the element identified as micronite in the
lignite; the smaller highly reflective element appears to be
a rare fusanite element. The macropore structure of the micro-
nite elements appears to be less pronounced than was found for
the lignite, but the lower reflective elements in bituminous
coal appear to have greater macropore structure than the lignite.
As in the lignite, most particles are petrographically pure,
although several petrographic forms are occasionally observed;
for example, three different reflectivities are evident in one
particle in the bottom micrograph.
I-2.2 Particle Size Distribution
Mass particle size distributions, calculated in the same
manner as for the lignite, gave a poorer fit of the data for
bituminous coal than for lignite, even though more than three
times as many particles were counted. The fit of cumulative
particle mass by the Rosin-Rammler distribution function is
shown in figure 2.15. The mass average particle size determined
from the cumulative distribution is 64.9 microns, while average
particle diameter determined from the raw data is 57.5 microns
and the standard deviation is 22.2 microns. The average parti-
cle size determined from both methods is larger than the maxi-
mum screen size of 43 microns. A 43 micron opening could allow
a particle with a maximum dimension in at least one direction -
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of about 60 microns to pass. Narrow particles with two dimen-
sions less than the maximum size opening could pass through the
screen with a very large size in one dimension. Electron micro-
graphs were checked and a few odd shaped particles appeared in
the pictures. A few large particles can skew a mass average
distribution to much higher mass average particle sizes. Ano-
ther possibility that cannot be completely eliminated, but which
could account for the large particles present in the classified
sample is rents or enlarged holes in the screens. The original
data and the derived Rosin-Rammler distribution curve are shown
in figure 2.16. The agreement is considered satisfactory with
the reservations previously mentioned in the section on lignite
distribution.
1-2.3 Surface Area
Surface areas, determined using krypton adsorption, are
as in the case of lignite significantly below the true surface
area, representing only pores with restrictions greater than
about 12 A. Calculations of the surface area from krypton
adsorption data at 770 K using the Dubinin-Polanyi equation
gave 2.1 m2/g, the BET equation gave 1.25 m2/g. Gan et a (1972)
measured the CO2 adsorption area for a Pittsburgh seam bitumin-
ous coal with 82.4% carbon (dmmf) and found a surface area of
141 m2/g. This value is consistent with the value of about
150 m2/g obtained from neon adsorption at 2980K for a coal with
83% C (Dryden, 1963).
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.1-2.4 Proximate Analysis
Proximate analyses for the bituminous coal of this study
is reported on an as received basis in Table 2.3. The Pittsburgh
seam 8 bituminous coal has a low equilibrium moisture content
of about 2.2%. This value is taken to be representative of mine
samples.
I-2.5 Heat of Combustion
The heat of combustion of the Pittsburgh Seam 8 bituminous
coal, determined in the same way as that of lignite, is 14,377
BTU/lb on a moist mineral matter free basis. This value is
consistent with other values reported for Pittsburgh seam coals
and classifies this coal as a high volatile A bituminous coal.
I-2.6 Elemental Analysis
Elemental analysis of the bituminous coal and sulfur form
analysis are presented in Table 2.3: on an as received basis,
and in Table 2.5 on other commonly used bases. The bituminous
coal has 1.04% nitrogen and a high sulfur content of 4.55% on
an as received basis. The major portion of the sulfur is pyri-
tic (2.29%) but the organic sulfur is much higher (1.58%) than
that of ordinary plant materials. The carbon content is 82.27%
on a dry mineral matter free basis.
"I-2.7 Ash Analysis
The ash composition of the two coals are compared in Table
I-2. The bituminous coal has a higher ash content than lignite,
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about 10.5 weight percent versus about 7.8 percent. A very
large portion of the bituminous coal's ash is composed of iron
compounds, mostly present as pyrites (Padia, 1976). The high
pyrites content of the mineral matter accounts for the major
portion of the sulfur content of the bituminous coal. Iron,
calculated as ferric oxide accounts for 30% by weight of the
ash compared with 38% for silica and i9% for alumina. Calcium,
residual sulfur trioxide and potassium are the only other con-
stituents of consequence in bituminous ash.
I-2.8 Functional Group Analysis
Functional group analysis has not as yet been performed
on the bituminous coal sample of this study. A partial funct-
ional group analysis has been reported in the literature on a
vitrain concentrated sample of a Pittsburgh Seam bituminous
coal. Heredy and Fugassi (1966) investigated a benzene extract
for hydrogen distribution by proton NMR for a vitrain concen-
trate from the same mine (Ireland) as the bituminous coal used
in this study. Their results showed that 16.3% of the hydrogen
was substituted on condensed aromatic rings, 14.7% of the hydro-
gen was attached to either monocyclic aromatic rings or pheno-
lic oxygen; 69% of the hydrogen was attached to aliphatic car-
bons, 29.6% to a carbons and 39.4% to B carbons. These figures
agree only fairly with the figures reported in Table I-4 and
have not been considered in constructing Table I-4 since the
benzene extract accounted for only about 10% of the total coal.
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Retcofsky and Friedel (1970) have also investigated funct-
ional group distribution of a vitrain rich sample of the coal
from a Pittsburgh seam bituminous coal. Their findings are
consistent with the results of Tingey and Morrey reported in
Table 2.8. Retcofsky and Friedel studied high resolution pro-
ton NMR of pyridine and carbon disulfide coal extracts. The
pyridine extract contained 21.4% of the coal and had an elemen-
tal analysis close to that of the whole coal; the carbon disul-
fide extract contained only 2.5% of the coal and had signifi-
cantly higher carbon and hydrogen contents and lower oxygen con-
tent than the original coal. Aromatic carbon accounted for
73% of the carbon in the pyridine extract, 35% of the hydrogen
was aromatic, the aliphatic hydrogen accounted for 26% and B+
hydrogen accounted for 36% of the total hydrogen. Hydroxyl
hydrogen accounted for only 3% of the total hydrogen. fTihe values
derived from the carbon disulfide extract were similar although
a higher percentage of aliphatic compounds seem to be present
in the carbon disulfide extract.
The average ring size of a high volatile bituminous coal
with 83% carbon content may be 5-8; the distribution of the
carbon may be about 70% aromatic, 30% aliphatic, with only 6%
of the carbon in methylene bridges; the distribution of the
hydrogen may be 20% aromatic, 75% aliphatic and about 5% in the
phenolic OH; the oxygen may be split equally between hydroxyl
and carbonyl oxygen with negligible amounts in carboxyl and
ether groups.
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TABLE I-4
FUNCTIONAL GROUP ANALYSIS OF
A HIGH VOLATILE BITUMINOUS COAL
From Tingey and Morrey, (1973)
and Dryden, (1963)
Hydrogen Carbon Oxygen
Distribution Distribution Distribution
% of total H % of total C % of total 0
Total daf 5.57 82.4 -9.
Average Ring Size - 5-8 -
Aromatic 19.6 70.5
Monoring 11.2 21.1
Condensed Ring 8.4 49.4
Peripheral C 37.1
Interior C - 33.4 -
Aliphatic 75.7 29.5 -
Methylene Bridges 5.3 2.1 -
a CHx 36.0 13.2 
-
B CH 37.8 14.1 -
Hydroxyl 4.7 - 45.
Carbonyl 
- 55.
Carboxyl 
- 0.
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I-3 Physical Properties of Coal
Estimates of some of the physical properties of coal have
been used in this study. These values are not very accurate
and have been used only for crude calculations. The values of
interest are specific gravity, thermal conductivity, and spe-
cific heat. The interpretation of these values for a substance
such as coal that is very heterogenous and changes both chemi-
cally and physically when mildly heated is questionable. Even
when no changes occur in the coal the values are uncertain because
6f- difficulties in accounting for the strong effects of coal
rank, mineral matter content and moisture content.
Average values of the physical properties needed have been
taken from McCabe and Boley (1945), Badzioch et. al (1964) and
Kirov (1965). Specific gravity is usually between 1.3 and 1.35
for coals. Specific gravity will increase roughly 0.01 unit
for a percent increase in ash content. Thermal conductivity
of raw coals below 4000C varies from 5 x 10- 4 to 8 x 10- 4 cal/
g-cm-sec-K. Above about 300-4000 C, where carbonization reactions
begin, the thermal conductivity rises rapidly until at 9000C
(the maximum temperature in Badzioch et a's study) it has a
value of about 60 x 10- 4 cal/g-cm-sec-K. This high value in
all probability represents conductive heat transfer augmented
by radiative transfer through pores and convective transfer by
volatile products flowing through cracks and pores. The latter
two effects are difficult to separate from the former experiment-
ally. The thermal conductivity of the particle is needed for
calculating the rate of temperature rise in the
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particle. Since the resistance to heat transfer by conduction
within the particle is negligible relative to the external
resistance, uncertainty in the value of the thermal conductivity
is of little significance.
Measurements of specific heat will also be affected by the
heterogenous nature of coal and by the physical and chemical
changes of the coal during heating. The specific heat of raw
coal increases with increasing volatile matter and increasing
moisture content and decreases with increasing ash content.
The specific heat of raw coals with less than 10% volatile
matter (d.a.f.) will be between 0.2 and 0.25 cal/g-K, while
coals with volatile matter (d.a.f.) between 10 and 50% will
have specific heats between 0.25 and 0.35 cal/g-K. Coals with
volatile matter in the range of 40% (d.a.f.) will have specific
heats around 0.3 cal/g-K.
Char residuals (based on weight of raw coal) could have
a maximum specific heat of 0.42 cal/g-K at 3200 C for a char
from a coal with 50% d.a.f. volatile matter. The specific heat
of chars produced from coals with volatile matter (d.a.f.)
greater than 30% have a specific heat maximum in the region of
rapid devolatilization, the temperature of which region
increases with heating rate. The specific heat then decreases
towards an asymptotic value, which for moderate heating rates
may occur at temperatures above 1100°C. For a given heating
rate, the position of the specific heat maximum is displaced
towards higher temperatures as the volatile matter of the coal
decreases. Chars produced from coals with d.a.f. volatile
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matter in the range of 30-40% would be expected to have a
specific heat value of about 0.33 cal/g-K based on the weight
of the raw coal.
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APPENDIX J
LISTINGS OF COMPUTER PROGRAMS AND DATA CARDS
FORTRAN SUBROUTINE's used in the present study are as follows.
LFLOW Data reduction for the laminar flow experiment
QUDFU Quadratic curve fit used in LFLOW
QUDFT Quadratic curve fit used in LFLOW
FREEF Data reduction for the free/fall experiment with alumina
crucibles
CRUCI Data reduction for thr crucible experiment
EQSIM Predicts the velocity and temperature of coal particles in
the furnace. EQSIM is called in a main line program DYSYS,
which is a general program to solve nonlinear first order
simultaneous equations developed at the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, M.I.T.
BLAYER Calculates the boundary layer thickness on the injector
surface. BLAYER is called in EQSIM.
INPPR Prints out the inputs used in two competing reaction models.
COMPT Calculates weight loss and others by using two competing
reaction models.
GETB2 Finds an optimal value for the second frequency factor B2
in two competing reaction models.
ERRRS Calculates the standard deviation of the errors between
the data and the results of simulation by two competing
reaction models.
PICTR Special plotting subroutine available at the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, M.I.T.
Numbers in the data cards are explained as follows,
LAMINAR FLOW
(1) Code for experiment
(2) Run number
(3) Type of coal: 11 lignite, 21 bituminous coal.
(4) Furnace temperature (K)
(5) Main gas flow rate (/sec)
(6) Distance of the collector from the feeder (inch)
(7) Weight of coal fed (undried, gram)
(8) Weight of char collected (dried, gram)
(9) Weight of char used in ash analysis.
If the number is 0.1000, ash was analyzed in Galibraith Labora-
tory Inc., and the weight is assumed to be 0.1000 gm for cal-
culation purpose (ash concentration in char was known).
(10) Weight of ash after the ash analysis
(11) Feed time (minutes . seconds)
(12) Suction rate (/sec)
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Free 'Fall 'Experiment
(1) Code for experiment
(2) Run number
(3) Type of coal: 11 lignite, 21 bituminous coal.
(4) Maximum temperature recorded by the thermocouple (C)
(5) Weight of coal fed (gram).
If this column is 0.0000, the weight is unkown (some particle
loss was evident).
(6) Weight of char collected (gram)
(7) Weight of char (gram) used in the ash analysis
(8) Weight of solid deposit (gram) in the collector wall and char
remaining in the collector analyzed for ash content.
(9) Weight of char recovered from the collector (gram)
(10) Weight of ash from char (7)
(11) Weight of ash from solid deposit and char (8)
(12) Feed time (minutes . seconds)
Crucible Experiment
(1) Code for experiment
(2) Run number
(3) Type of coal: 11 lignite, 21 bituminous coal.
(4) Maximum temperature recorded by the thermocouple (C)
(5) Weight of coal (gram)
(6) Weight of char (gram)
(7) Weight of char used in the ash analysis (gram)
(8) Weight if ash from char (7) (gram)
(9) Weight of solid deposit on the crucible wall and char remaining
in the crucible (gram)
(10) Weight of ash from solid deposit and char (9)
(11) Comments: 0 typical experimental conditions,
1 special experimental conditions.
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SUpROUTINE LF'OW(CFu20,CDOAFNATA,APLOT)
C CCOA. EVOLATI'I7ATI "N IN A LAMINAR LOW FRNACE
INTEGER STN, MAX
DIMENSIoN AP:'O?(10, 0)
DIMFNsoN IS~i(A)P/FL(60')TIME(60)
'READ=R
NWWTT-5
SMIN=27
KCONT.0
9FAn(NqFAO,j7Z) NDATP
171 Fop-AT(T2)
REA(NREAD,.7;) (DTST(I)p InLINDATP)
RSdn(N~rA0,?7T) ( VEL(I), I,NDATP)
RSAQ(NPV-A077 (T!ME(1)J I-aiNDATP)
270 FOm'AT(I0X,!~F,2!
271 rpmAT(¶0X,i45.1)
REA0(NpRAD,!1±) CLAAICLABP
i10 romAt(A3)
DO 1 I=,!NfAA
QAn(NEAD,O!M) COnD,NORUJIDCTMAXF,FLOwPOSITWCOAL,CHAR
+ ,CHRR, ASHCOTFFEDVACFL,NoTE
100 FOpMAT(A2, 4 , ~ 3, 6. ,F.?, F4 .1,4F7.4, F6.2,F5.2, I3)
IrifOC-1) -0,=1,30
30 IF(IC--, ) paP,29
29 CONTINUF
Ic(.10C-11) 1,~1,42
41 FASW=7.0936
SMAX=-f'7
CLAe=CLARI
Ir(NOQu!-24[) 5!,5E,52
51FupO.477
GO TO 43
52 Fwu0.14io
GC TO 4 '
42 FPAstuul.Q!Q
SM X9Cg
CLAI=CLAB2
IC(MMUPIJ1-2401) 53,54,54
53 FwRoo.q198
GO O 43
54 Vr3 ,M0-';2'
43 CONTINUI
Fw2=c~=O*CFHO
C....ASH FqrTIjnN N RY BASIS
OAF=i.eFAS7*;0DAF
C.eeeeAPpARENT VA;rL E YIELD
FA~vL=I.-CuAR/WCIAL(1.-FHPO)
FAmVLFAPVt /D~F
FA~VLmC~mV, 1~.
D0SITTonSTT*P.54
CALL nU~FT(POITPXVEL ,DISTVEL ,NDATPKCCNT)
XPTFT=PpoSIT+D¥ST
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VACFLVACFCfL.I *0-
SI=vACFL/XvFL
Ri.SQrT(S /. 4I)
0IST1=1 .73;* l-;0)
XXPTS=POSIT+D S-DTSTt
IFeyxDIS) jt7,71
70 DOISl'OS!T4OS$I
RQlnISt /I .73 +a
71 Cn r IN Ic
CALL OUFU(XDxSTXTTTPEOIST,PTIMENrATP,KCONT)
OFLti.732 (Q-P? ) /YVEL-R1/1 *732/XVEL* 1( (R/P) 1 *3)
FI ' DEL T * i 
Q TIME X T I F- L T
KCor!T1I
XTIFIX (TFEFf;
FFDoT=XT4 ( O-Xt ) /.60
'oPAT=cOA L/FEDT
IF(rHPCRI 49 0P,61
C.,...ASH FRA-CTInN Il CHAR
61 FAqAgWSCs /C.Rrp
CVo...VOLATLE vTrLZ Y Ac TRACER
FVArtI ._FAw0 FRCR
FVAT FVAT/nAc
ASu.CHAo*FAC!-
ASWLS=wCOAL*(T .- F.2)*FASHC-ASH
FALSASL/FAHO/WC AL/ 1..FH0)
FV&T-FVAT*ioM.
FALS 'A IS *0. 
-
WRItE(NWgFPIT,3~0) CmDENORI'NCLA8 ,MINsSAXTPAXF
+ 'RT TIE FOAT,PVLFVAT,FALS
+ ,FARCRPOSTT
3,v FoFmAT(1N ,1'
4 f;.1,F~.t)
GO TO 6p
6v WtTE(NWIT,3;0) PCDE,NnQt!NCLAB SMINSMAX,T'AXF
sRTImEsFDRAT,cAPVL ,POSIT
320 FOPmAT(1w ,oy
+ :A2,OT4oPXpA3rIsT-l!O7oOF7*1*Fc)9.!,F7-114XF..)
62 IrfNOTE.QO. t WITF ( NiTQiT, 9 1
IcfNO'E.EQ. 2w wIT7(NWRIT,581)
5 el t Fop AT( * qX
5Ri FORu-At( w +, pv, .L ' )
GO TO 1
3, WqIrE('JW!T,4"%)
401! Fo41AT(1w , I,
GO To 10
32 W sr-E NWqf; l,442 )
402 F,4Ar ( i wol9 )
1 R CCN' INulE
AoLnT(,I ).rM'XF
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APLnT(2,I) wC~AL
APLnT(T 3,I)} =FAVL
APLOT (4, 1 FVAT
ADL~t(, ) T M
AOLC' p(!,!dr !
ACLOT(IO' Il IFRPAT
1l CONT:NUE
RITUiRN
E£D
384
QUDFU
SUpROUTINE U;FIi(XDTS XTErPvDfTSTTFMPNnATPpKCONT)
DIMFNSION (6) ,RI6'), C(60)
OIrNSION nTS;(A)ETMP(60)
IF(KCONT) l.ltll12
111 COT I IF
NNN.NDATom-
D0 4 u,1NNN
K-+2
rTrMTN(N)-TFMr(K)
StI(EMPtM).TE;P(IJ))/(DIST(MH)**2-DST(J)**2)
TlTST ( M) *pIT (K) **2
UunST(M)-MrIS(K)
V-o-ST(M)+nTS;(J )
C.....DET.R!MIvE CON-TA1TS FOR QUORPATIC EQUATION.
9(m1=(R.ST) /L-T/v)
A( M )S.o M1 /V
4 C( )TF;P(m )-(M))aDTST(M)**2-(M)*DOST(M)
112 CONTINUC
Mu,
9 IF(yOTS-IST(U))1 5,,7
7 IF(I'NNN) ;* 0 J,Q
MM 4.1
Go 'O q
8 WRItE(NwRIT,7)
75 FORp4AT(' Ynt) LEW IT CHARLIE')
GO O 100
6 TrmpXmTcMP(F )
GOC TO 5
5 IC(M-in1 8170S;
701 NY=?,
GO ' 72
71 NY=.'1i
7p XTFP-A(NYj*X;IS**2+ (tNY)*DIS+C(NY)
50' COtzrINUF
O0 qrTIRN
Emn
qll.
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QUDFT
SUpROUTTNE roJ0FT(XOTS XTEPDnISTTEMPPNDATPJKCONT)
DIMFNSION A(6m), 6 m) ,C(60)
DIMFNION nIS;(60)PTEMP(60)
TFIXCCT) i S;11t,11 2
11 CONTIUr
DO 4 M1N *JN
JM~+l
q=TKHP¢)HFMM (K)
S-(EmP(M)-TEP(PlJ))/(OIST()**-DIST(J)**2)
VuS' (M )+TS; (J )
C.OF..DFTFRMINE rCNSTNJTS FOR QUADRATIC EQUATIOI.
8( )=(R-S*T)/tU-T/V)
() sS IM) /V
C)TEP(M)-i(M)*OTST(M) **2-F(M)*DIST(HM
112 CONTlINU
Mu1
9 IF(XDOS.OIST(M)) 5,6,7
7 IF{M-NNN) j0D;op
IF Msm*.
GO 0
8 WqITE(NWRIT,7t)
75 FpORpFAT(t YOu! LFW IT CHARLIE)
GC TO j100
6 TFmPXuTFMP(M)
GO -0 
5 Ic~I(1) 87Bi71
7P NY.M
GO O 72
71 NV.w-"
7? XTEfuPuA4NY).XnIS**2+R(NY)*XDIS+C(NY)
50 CONTINUE
100 PVTU[RN
END
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SUPROUTINE FRcEF(CFPO,CDAFNDATA,APLOT)
DImENSION APLTT(1J,10 )
C FREE FALLING :OAL. PARTICLE DEVrLATILIZATION
INTGEP SM IN.MAX
NREADa8
NWITra;
AEA(Noa O,1b) CLAr1,CL4B?
11s Fo4wAT(?A3j
SMIN=?7
WqIE(WPIT,2~0)
209 FOmAT(IH ,o10y
+ *,,'N NO COAL SZE TEMO COAL W. LS W. LS We LS
* w. LS W. LS ASH L THR.CF FEED'/
4f7XJ 'w TGWHT ADP. ASH TR ASW TR TR.*CR THR.CF BS.ASH', ' PS.C
4L QATFt/,?2Y,'('ICPON) (k) (GM)',17X,'TR.CP ASH LSI,
*15X,'(GH/~TN) / I
WRTE(NWRI,?~I)
20 1 FORH A T ( 1 H ,4 ,J ( ) (2) (3) ( ) (5) (6) (7)/)
DO Il,QDA;A,
QRAO(NqEAD,1 aI ) PCOnF,NORUlIoDCTMAXF,WCOALCHARCHRCR,CRCPCuRSP
+ ,A`SHCRASHCr,TFEEDNOTE
t10 FORMAT( A2, T4j3,F6.s'7F7.*0F6-.ZI3)
TMAXFuTMAXF+2;3
IF(tOC-l) 30,;1,3m
30 lFr(tC-? 22,29
29 CONTINur
XI,: FIX (TFFFD.;
FFEDTIx(TFED-X t)/.60
IT:DOC-1 ) 41'4142
41 FASHO= .093A
SMAX-67
CLAD=CLAS4
I't bOP(1Jt7,1 ) 51'52,52
51 F420'u,122 3
GO TO 43
52 FwUp0.140o
90 TO 3
42 Fasu=w0z1 0a
SMAye'9f9
CL ASCLAB2
IGrrt°¢Ji1,7tp) 53,4, 54
53 r4Qnmm.719R
GOT O 4'54 FIj-*?
43 CNTINUF
Cu2wOcPWO*CFH;O
C..,..Ac,, FACTInN N DRY BASIS
OAF=I *-FASH~*IAF
Tr(WCOAL.-0.701) 46,46,45
45 CONTIV-JF
C**,,.APAPRrNT VtA;ILF YTFLD
FADL=t.-CwARWCOAL/(1.-FH2O)
FAPVL-FAPVL/DAF
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FAqwASwCQ*CHwoCHR+SCP
C. .*,AS FRArTIoN IN CHAP
rFmAASW/CHAo
C..e**VOLTIL YvTL; MY AH TPACFR
FVatr1 ..,? c &FAR
FVATFVAT/nAF
FV&'T.1 .- F'eH,/rAR1
=VAvTUFVAT?/DAF
ASHLSWCOAL* (T.-H20 )*FASW?-ASH
cALSC-ASI4sLq/W;0AL/D F/( t.-F2)
AL.S=ASWLS/FAe/WCAL/( 1 -FHO)
C. ..*. .yEoOSTT Ev T.EMAL CACKI'3
XTc.CHCO-AcH;0/PA~
IFXTC) 61,62652
61 XTC=O.
62 CONTINUF
FTcuXTC/WCOAL0AC/( .*-F2O)
C,,.VVOLATILC YIrFL COMPFNSATEO FOP THERMAL CRACKING
FVT1.-(CHAP-,TC)/WCOAL /(I1-F2O)
FVT=FVT/DAF
C.,o,,VOLATI9o YVFL COMPENSATED FOR THERMAL CRACKING AND ASH LOSS
mVTALI"i(CAY-XTC+ASHLS)/kCOAL/I1.-F20)
FV ALFVTAL. /1 F
FAPVL=FAVI *,1.0
FVAT=FVAT*L0*
FVAITaVATT*$1M,
FVT=FVT* 10 
CVTAL=cVTAL*0.
CAL qF hL= A 'SQ0
rTC=FTC4.0?.
Fr)AT-wOAl /FEDT
WPITE(f~tjITJ3) RCOLENORUNCLAB SMINSMAXTtAXFWCOALFAPVL,
+ FVATFVATTFVTFVTALFAL$P FTC,FDRAT
300 FOpMAT(1H ,JGy
+ ,A2.I,2X,A3,I4,11,F7.0,F7S4,7F7.IF7.3)
Ic (NO F) 11ar 2
46 IF(CHCRm0.p201 ) 5, 47p47
47 I HR-P-oI*2 pp 449,49
48 FAR1=AS"Cq/CP1 CR
FVATT=I 'FAS-4/rAP1
FVATTwVATT/F
rVA-T-FVATT*1l0.
WR?'E(vwPI7,3.5I qClDE,NORPUN,CLA8 SMINSMAXITr'AXF
315 FOpMAT(1H ,?t:
+ ,A2;'4,2XA3,I4I3,F70,?2XF7.1)
IF(FNOTE) 10, ,,
49 FR~PASIC./Cr-C Q
AS =ASuCq+ cupp
CWAQCWCCR+CCo
FARmAS4/CHAP
FVAT=1 .CAcH? FAQ
FVA9T-I ,FAS /FAR1
,FVATT
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VVAY=FVAT/rAF
FVAT=FVATT/DOF
FVAgT=FVAT*1m.
WRT'E(NwR't,3:5) CnOE,NORLNCLAB SMIN,SrMAX,'TAXFFVATFVATT
325 FOpMAT1H ,40Y
+ ,2. I4,2X,A3I,4T3F, iXF7 . tFF71,7.1)
IF(NO'E) lo,'imr ;
50 FAoQ=AWPCP/CHMCP
FVrAT .-CASHP FAP?
FVAtFVAT/APF
FVA'=FVAT*1, 7
WRT'E(NWRITt3;5) RCoDENORLt.NCLAB SMIN,SAw),TPAXFjFVAT
335 FORMAt(1H ,v
. ,A2'I4,2XA3,I4,I3,F70,14XF7.1)
IFcNOTE) ti,,1e,17
31 WQ=TE(NWmI?,4n%)
401 FopA'r(l , )
GC 0O io
32 WqIrE(NlWIrT,42)
4P2 F"IRMATCjw0, o *
12 wqrtE (Nwq I,5 )
501 FO~AT(!H+,qX.' * )
ie COi ;r IN JF
APLOT( 1,1 )=TMXF
ADLOT ( , I ) =wCnAL
A=L"T(3,T)cA;VL
AOI ft4 ,)inFVAT
6 t,:T ) uFV TT
...O (b6p-)=rVT
APLCT!7, '. VAL
Ai O !8, ' =rAjS
AFP'' ( iO I ) F;RAT
1i CCOT:NUF
RTtRN
END
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SUBROUTTNE CR,',CI(CFH20,CDAFNDATAAPLOT)
C COAL DEVOLATI;IZ7ATION IN A CP!ICIBLE
DIMENSION APLjT(ltleI)
tNrTrGEq SMTNp MAX
NWRIT"5
NREAD08
REAt(NrAO,1lDiL) CLARlCLAB2
110 F;oMAT(?A3)
SU1~'27
WQtE(NWRIT,2,0)
200 FORMAT(tH ,y,
+ * R,'N Nn COAL SIZE TEMP COAL W. LS W. LS W LS
+ We LS We LS ASW LS THR.CP
+v3?Xt'WFIJT APP. ASH TR ASH TR THR.CR THR.CF BS.ASHt, I S.
'L' /
J422X'(MICpON i (K) (Gm)'l17x,'THR.CR ASH LS',15XJ/)
WRTTE(NwR'IT2,?l)
201 FORMAT(H 45y,'(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)1/)
OC 11 Il,!nA;A
REAl(NRvAD, 10 I ) CODFFNORUk : IDCTMAXFjWCOALPCHAPRCHRCR ASHCR
* },CHR., ASH2,KOTE
100 FfoAT(A2.T 4 ,;3,F6.e,6F7dOT3)
TPAXF=THAXF+2-73
30 iFf!DC-2) 29#,2J29
29 CONTINJUF
Ir(IOC-ll 41;41J½2
41 FASH=0.*0916
SMAY-67
CLAPCLABI -
IF(N0PUN-?? ) 81,82,82
81 Fw29p0. 
GO TO 43
82 CONTINtIF
IC(NORUN-240 552,52
51 FrOuo. 1223
Go TO 43
52 FUaOu .14tQ
CLAnCLA82
Ir(NOPUNI20) 83,84,84
83 F4?Hfl 
GO TO 43
84 CONTIN,F
Tr tNOPUKI-21 53,54,54
53 Fu2 u.1i9Q
GO TO 43
54 Fu20=.0 P 6
43 CONTINUS
FC2 ,,FHPO* FHO
C..*..AS FRACTION jN DRY BASIS
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oAFi1 *-rASw*;OAF
C.,..APDARFNT VOLA;ILE YELD
FAPVL1l.-CAR/WCOAL/( -FHnO)
FAoVLwFaPVL/nF
FAoVL-FAPV, i1%,?.
IFjCHR2-7,otI0-1) 71,71J70
71 IC RCP-0 .- 000 773,72
70 CONtIN'JE
ASwASuCQ+As;* (CHAF-CHRCR /CHP2
C,.,..ASU FATIoJ IN CHAP
FAo.ASw/CWAQ
Ce*.VOLATILC vTrL' Y AW TRACFR
FVAvi .FAcH0FAR
FVAtwFvAT/DV A
FAQpwASw2/CwR;
FV'TT-1 .i-FA q/FAP2
FVAt=FVAT r/O;F
ASHLS-WCnAi *( ,-r2n)*FASHe-ASH
VALSC=&SHLqW;OAL/DAF/( 1.-FH20)
FALSAqwLsFAr'HO/WCOAL/f 1i* FNO
C.,,,DFoFOSTTtc By T.EDMAL CACKI 'R
XTC*CHRC-Q SH:-P/ AR)
FTCwXT/WCoALOAFt/( .- F20)
IF(xTC) 61,2;6?
61 XTC.O.
62 CONTINUF
C *.*.*VO ATILE YTFL; CMPENSATED FOR THERMAL CRACKING
FVTwl - CHAPy-TC)/WCOAL / l.-FH20)
Fv?=FVT/nAr
C.....VOLATTLr Y!ELA COMPENSATED FOR THERMAL CRACKING AND A4S LOSS
FVTaL=I.-(C4A;-xTC+aSHLS)/WCOAL/(I.-FH20)
FVTAL=FVTAL/OAF
FVAT3FVAT*AT *
9VATTpFVAT~*1I0.
rVTIFVTl* 10.
FVTAL3VdTAi *10.
FA~rSFALS* T(.
WPITE(NWRIT,3m0) RCODENORUjNCLAB ,SMIN, SMAX TMAXFWCOAL FAPVI_,
+ FVATFVATTFVTFVTALFALS, FTC
308 FrO4AT( 1 H ,1 G
,2; r4,2X,A3 4J I3,?F7.0,F74,7F7.1)
GO TO 112
72 CONTINUE
ASwASHCP*rHAo/CHRCo
FAquAS4/CHAR
FrVATi *l.-rAs;FA
FVA'=FvAT/rAF
A4HLS.WCOA *(.-FH20 )*FASHV'-AAH
FALSCwmALW/WrOAL/DAFI(1.cH2O)
FAiSwLS/rFA''Hi/WCIAL/ (1 .FH2O)
XTC0o.
FVTALml .- ( cHAP-XrC+ASHLS ) /'COAL/(1 *-FH20)
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FVTAL-FVTAL/ iDF
FvLSV FVLS AT*1 P.
wP!tE(NWRIT,3rl) CnODENORt,CLA6 SMtNSMAxTt'AXF,WCOAL,FAPVL,
,,, FVAT,FALS
301 FOAAT(1H ,y
+ ,A2I4,2XtA3,IJTI3F7.0,F7.42F7.1j21X,F7.l)
GO O 11
73 CrNtINUF
WQREt(NwPIT,32! COO, NORLNCLAB SMINSMAXTIAXF,WCOAL,FAPVL
302 FHmAT(1 ,o
+ ,A2:I4,2X,A3,14,I3JF7.0,F7.4,F7.1)
112 CO TI NUF
IC(NOTc)10,10 12
12 W'ITE( NWtT, 5in )
501 FOpA.(jlw+,qX,'*')
GO *O 1
31 W'TE(NwIT,4}jj
401 FomAT(tH H )
GO O 1o
32 WTTEtNWRIT04o2 
402 FOpmHAT(tO,#t )
1e CON'INUF
AOLoT( 1,)ItTMXF
A=oOT (,I ) wCAL
ADL T(3, I) FAZVL.
AoL , F'(6:) V TT
Ab' ( ;^).CViTT
AOLg (9J:"wrT;
ii CC,!T:NLJE
RETURN
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S!.;RCJCIUTTNE FO QIM
C.....paTICLF VLO:ITY
C T IS NDSTA. LEC ... .
C....
C....
Ir . 0g
a * 0 e 
.. 0S
.r *I-.·
0 V ( P 
*Vy( 4 )
I
0·oyic -
.v,, c 
.1 : 7,
SIMULATI rN
Iq C- .TE. vFLO'ITY
IS CE TE TFMPrRATUE
IS O'1 ].RY VitL.OCITY
r 9nw,,D,!Ry TE'IPFRATUF
iS - Ig'JNC- TtMF OF ARTICLE
- "4I' -S VCITY
'T '~ IOEN Ii':AL CE'rmP ELOCITY
F ';~T E!: ID"AL B'J"' YAPY VELOCITY
': \ ,'1I;;:EN;I-.:A MAIh GAS VELOCITY
:'!'M',1JSI-NAL CTFP TE'ERATtURE
M'.,'tS'JSI-NAL SO. NJDARY TEMPERATURE
...... 17) Tc '
....... !I) ic
rFAL J! IST
Z,'.'~IO ' =V=;'( ), EDICT( ?)
, -N! - !" t T I 4 ) XE ! ( 4 ) YXL A 1 561
CP"mC'j T -T ,Y(2,mr(2)pTIECTIMENEWDTIFWRT,
I ,!-C * * TnTC,T`!cXTIcNEXTT3ACK
DATA ';;F^A, 4t.,Rr / , 5 /
rATA >'AIN," -AT / 5-?8 , '*19
1 00 CC: ! I F
PE n(\,A.4,) 'FM:,G,'VMAIN', VCARRVPART C ,NDATA
401 FPnpAT(16F1o- A;
Cr .5PT3. F=4! 6
C M SS .
C L r. s C *1 85
rP 
T(n4=TErPG*=4
Ccl=C
CF13. .
CE3 * 
XcpP-, mAT/6.
Or r 0t a rF2
VtfCC.a+ Tf m r:/. *1. /1TEPPG+167 067
DrF CG= ,' . m, A2 .i30' *7 /TE'PG
Tr-NG =4.7. r-,S;* tE*^P!-/n52. **0*65
yV,t= r!rr;*V A ',D-A T'/vT!C
CtL p RLY(ULJV,~TAV, q~VAN TEMPG )
y( 3 )'J v
Y T 4 T V
DrLTE~=2- . P
P =7, * I,
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S$==pI-E. *q SC
DO r!% D=2 .=? *
5 : F;MAT( 1.1,,: ?,:IrlMILATl.TV OF FLCIW FIELD'////11X,'INPUT ARIAVLES'
mCFT~. * r
WCrTE t '-Jw !rV3 ?. ) TE-PGr, V.A T! 'I %AP PovPAPT, rCENT
5 Fop TtAT i E4 A, I.VI TrT'jF;5 ( T 7-.03F5 /IXI
+ItVtN -Aq FLLC " Y (C"/-=C ) t +tS t .;5/1SXI
+'C QRT r GC, A c,El.nCfIrY (C"/cFCT)',Tef ./ lX 
+'AT! 6L ' T)!"ISIAI. Vct'LCITY (Cm/S;EC) '3T,,.4NIS,/lIX,
.'rTAMFETc9 rir -E,ircP S._'Am (C") Ti0P F4 )
WTTE(-,w-JTp9_3i cD. AT#QFY MpP A4T r ELTA@reOLNCl C
s(Q3 F/A; 1I ,q ,r(4.A! FFS_) ATE (GP/MI~),T.57pF4qP/llXP
+''A.tN rr "W mE.N'r!.VL ,qLU'w.=c.=9,T. F5-../llxI
+,'~N ' L~ m~,T:,ACc'.E TC'-ES', , ;,F5.FS3/X3/l -
L.'rtlN~mY L^YR QIA,'ETC),' T~,FM.D/11X
4sCr,,,ST:Ti,TtsFe
20~_ COP,' T IN ICIC ( T l:r . c.
N M !T-, ( T+F S .t ) /OMA T !N/R E Y *42 .
IrIOOIcTLc - 6. ) UtHAIN=VMAJh*( + 34*NDIST**9,45)
IrrNClTT2T*.T 6 ULq1AIN=VMAI;*( 2. -3.48/NDIST**47)
T1:CmY( ?)TEM 9C=Y ( )
VIel =j.!.q(Tt,-i;I/3:.v' **l,5/(TEfMP++167,)*O.,467
V!S =!.qQ*(TM'~opS/ )*m1 5/TEFP167.)"**kE-7
Trr~ee4 c -/,..- s ( TE'4!/3m ) *wt'.65
TO0_--. 7, '-,5$ ( TE,,P?/'?. *- · tw65
DC.rCC=nFNC~,3./ ( * )DC'CS= , :-* .-/ v , )/V
DVAX =-. *VmA l.
Y(6 C)'J'qAIN
Y(7( Y 1 ) )/DVMAX
V(r.:(v(3) )/D'rMAx
Y ! 1)'v( = Y -) . )/r"'AX
vi i )=v(4) -t. )~ ;/DT~A X
30C. CC'' I NLJFXC= -C, *eC
XVA =X'-:*Y ( ? )
' ~ ..
. ' -
, k :m A;' R.W .r * C * PGk (* Y ( r ) + Y ( 4 )') /Y ( i. } /.2 
A4m-,I.- C& Y (.) 4 ) )/2.
P t _ y E 
394
-3- -
A7¥MC~(( t )-v )/v(1)
AO-YMoC F,*v t E ) +TFPC)/Y( 4) P
j V =X4 ;7*x-,A ti ( Y 4 ) -TEtPG /2 -
AI I=)'"*CA*Y(,)-TFmrG)/YP)/2 · *('-1)
A ! owcw_t,, : v ( ) /2
,=Yr../Y Y ¢ 1 ) , V
Ec=cE/v(t),(T4-Y1(2)**4)
cC=VlrF+FC+CG;C
c( )= (-A .r ( -Al[F( 2)-Al2*F (1[)+ER)/A9
QF tl N~oFTtO N
END
EQSIM
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BLAYER
SL't.LIT TNME L;YFR ( U tV,TAVs BM TM
FY(c)=s T?,(rN2 o*4R-RC 1
GY()=l./(TAi TA,*SrN(PIE/f.*(R-RC )))
TA =3;:? /Tm
TA-=1 .- vA1
Pjc. 1 416
VT~rl.q8i*(T7 /30. )**1.5/(TM '167 )*.0467
DF rG= -* 3 ; , 3M" . /TM
F vX="NCr* U.*? .54 /V SC
PEL TA-?.54/$ T ( fY, X ) *5.
D- TA=l, s.r + l';LTA
rC=?'·P/r)FL TA
rTv= t . /'LA ( nV
X"r) T= n !'"
Es-r
N'=KD ' V- I
DC If I 1 'b!X:XW+k*FX ( } ;GX ( Q )
XW=X+,I*X ( ).;.FX (Q) GX t R)
. Cn t I NjF
Xv=nR, ( X,.+ X 1 X 1 )*GX( 1, }) ).
X=P-4X(xp..+cXt .).X(i) )
X.=4./'-IE*( rXf 1. * /PIE-I.+RC)+I"*-COS{PIF/2* ( .- R C) ))
T , ¥=3 ./T
D"rb A! ' I ·/TAV
RtF { X,.t ._,FS;C~V* ( rE- . * ) / ( r ECAV-I. *
R? = Q7 ( qnl. >
U!V (v - .. +Q , n ) / ( "*B=pRC*RC )
( U. V ylJ T ! . l "
T v=T A,/ *~T
pptP N*cl.T.
R )E,
396INPPR
SUPPOUTINE N;P(XN!SS TCO=:GPDENCLICPCzDIAALFJPA LFA2, EE2 B I .
R2, TCHCiTC M)
NWpTT-5
WPTTE(NwRITP ;OIA)
2016 FOpMAT(IH , IVLUES OF THE PPOPERTIES USED IN TE MODEL'////)
WPTTE(NWRIT ;1) YNUSS
2011 FORMAT(1H ,O'NIJSSELT NUBER=1F693)
WRTTE(NwOIT, 012) TCONG
p012 FOrmAT(1k ,20;JtTHERMAL CO-nUCTIVITY OF GAS THCONG='E11 4 .'(CAL/S
IEC CM K I )
WPTTE(NWRIT ,;013) nENCL
2013 FpPAT(I H ?2e;t,'ENFITY OF COAL DENCL=IF7.4'(G/CM**3))' )
WcPtE(N6RIT pO1) rPC
2014 F^uMAT(1H ,v,SPECIFIC HFAT OF COAL'F639'(CAL/GM K)')
4RTTE(,WRIT 0;015 nIA
2015 FOPMAT(1H 20,y'PIAETER OF COAL='F10*6v(Cm)')
C
C PPIRTING TF ;VNPUT vARIABLFS
rITE(N`'I T IP??)
P2¢~ FcvFAT11H ,//, TPUT VARIAPLES////)
IPTTE( .-IQT 0?1) LFA1
#i;TTE(NV' 1' P e03l) t-LFA2
2021 FOprAT(IH ,?V,'ALFA1'iF7,4)
2o1 Fr IT(t ,pOvy' LF A ' F7 7L )
VPITE(~,.RIT ,;O?) F1
pOq FopMAT(1H ,,ACCTTVATION NERGY EI='F?1.'V(CAL/GM YOL)')
P033 F0prA- (H ?,ACTTVATION ENERGY E2=,F1?.n'(CAL/GM MOL)')
OPITE(NW;IT :e3 =r ) I
C'25 FPrAT(IM ,?v' ,FRREUEKCY FACTOR I=1'Et114'(/SFC)')
2035 FRMAT(IH ,?¢v' EOUELNCY FACTOR R2='Ee14'(/SEC)1)
WRTTEiNWRITT ,-?27) TCHC
2027 FoRmAT(1H ,20,,tCHApACTERISTIC COAL CONDUCTION TIME TCHC1=EI.J'
I ( FC) ' )
WPTTE(NIRlT O28) TCHM
P02 FPAT(IH ,2-,,CHAcACTERIFTIC MIXING TIHE TCHM=IEl1.4(SEC)')
RETURN
E~'D
397
COMPT - 1 -
S!PROUTTNF COJPT(EI ,R1,LFAIE?2 BAl FA2 D )TTCHC,TCHM,
+ S!PUTECM TEmPXFTPF I TERNXTIMEX~TLSsxTEMP,
+ XRT1, XRAT? tY!BCL XRFS1 E? )
DTmFSIlON TI4EC ?PO ),YWTLS(20C) ,XTEMP(200Q')
DIwENSSrN XPAT1(2O 0)XPAT2 ( 20V),XJCL 2 ) J XRES 200 XE2
C IF TTIAL VLUEC
E pYvf=1/1 .98
EPPYA=F?/1.Q8$
TC~DI =TCHM.T;HC
CI=TCkC/TCHDI
C2-TCH/TCHVI
TI!'DOT
TFrVPZ=?e
RATF1=l EXF (E1AYR/TEMPO)
RATE2=RP*Ey= (:E2YR/TEMPM)
PTTT2=C.L
WTIS ,
ITFPN n
Nt,=2
EYX2=Z*O
RES =.
RFCP=7.
C IN4TEOPATTIC! U-IdN TPAPEZOIrAL RULE
50 TTmF=TI E+D)T
ITECN =TTFCN ,1
A; = T./Tt-NC
TpTFEPc+(TrMPX -TFMPO)*(I.+C1*EXPt- AA1 )
j-c?EYpx - AAl 
RET2=t4ATE1
ATF I=- wEP ( E1;?YR/TEMP)
R TF2=A?*EyP (E?YR/TFmp)
RTT1=rTI TI+0.5*RATIO +RATFI)*ODT
RT T2-ATIT2+0,5*)*T?, +RATE2)l*T
IF(PTIT? .Gro.1?) RTIT2 =120.
If PTIT1 PGT12ql RTI s1000
ETIErYP(;PTYT1)
E T2=XP f .PT+Tp)
ULCL=FTII*FR:I?
EXXle;EXXl
ExxP~=Ewx?
Eyyl U-CL*pATl
EXy?=!CLcATr2
EX=tEYx1 r*Al FyA+F2XX2ALFA
RFciS=E1I+-.F(FYWYl +WYY1)*nT* (1'ALFai)
RFS?'-E2+L?,5; (FYX2!+EXX2)*~T*(1-ALFA2)
398COMPT - 2 -
WTL SwWTLS+C.5,{(FXY+EX Y),*DT
IF( '5*(EXxY+rXX) DT.LT.0C202)DT=DT*2
IF(10*5*(Exx?+;XY),*TST*.T . 0) DT=DT*1S5
IF(TIME LT- ~.r .AND- T GT P002 ) DT=O*V.'2IF(NN-2 ) 3v,4O,47
IuTTERN/2+I
XTrjE( I )TE
XT FMP( I =TFMP
XPTI1(T)=RATE7
XPAT2(I )=PATE
XLICL ( I ) = CL
X'TLS( ,=WTLS
XRESl(I )P;I"
XES2 (I)=PES2
3Q N NN+ 1
IF( TEP, 1C) 49 49, 1010
4q IF(TIME-FTTME; 50,5,,1?10
1 1 0 RFTLiRN
ED)
GETB2
Slt'ACUTTNF GE;B2(ERpW,8?,NF2,B2NEW)
EPpw =EPRW
IFPNP-l) 410.41OP4?0
410 EppWE=pRpW
EPpW3=£-P~W-
B2=5E2
B?3=e?
420 fIF R is-FPPW p I2 0,?1,P1
201 IF(FPAP:-EpPW;) 10,2?e,22C
200 EPCAR=EPRw;
EF;W1=EPCAP
aBPpe21
82 =S2CAZ
GO TO 21
210 EpebR=ERp^ W
EC;w3=F PWCj
221 IFIFR3)?PFpFT
I222 F(EA-EW) ,)22 ,232 2
GO TO 1V292Ec E;Fw3E2=EPP
21 iFlF4RR 3 ) 23, 40 4.
223 8E"s62+fpF2;_.P21 )*ERFRWlFRRw1.ERQw 2)
e23=Be1
aG tO 1727
Gt TO 172
2471 82.Fr=17,*B23
1020 RETURN
E L
SUIPPOlTT NE FRF R ( T IE, WTLS INOPTETT fE, EWTLS, NATA, xDIFI, XD IF2,
+ ST-D, TEMP,CWTLS, CTEMP )
OTiFNSION TTM;? 0") ,TLSti P();ETIME(50),EWTLS(CV)
DIFrNSIcN rwT;'SiO),CTEMP(F?1) ,TEMP(2eO)
XDIFi 12'
DC 30 It,riOA;A
DO 2p JNNINO;T
IFiTIM-iJ).ETJ Mr(I) 2,2tPt
21 MMKJ
GC T O 30
2o CONTINUE
3q XWTLS TLS M.I1)+( LS(MM)-wTLS(HM- ) )*(ETTME(I)-TIME (MM- ))
+ /(TIrFUM)-TIF(MM-I))
XTFP=TFPP M1)+(TFMP(MM)-TEMP(MM-1))*(ETIME(I)-TIME(mM-1))
+ /(TImE(ZM)-TI.-E('M-i1))
CWTLS (I ) =XTLC
CTE-P( )=XTEIo
DFEWTLS(T )-¥WTLS
XTPF1=XrIF +F
XrTrF2=nIF2+DVF*TF
1e CCr:T I 'JF
STrfD=ScrfT( yrI2/FLOT(hNDATA))
PF TL:'RN
400ERRRS
401
MAIN - 1 - (TWO COMPETING REACTION MODEL)
IMTFGFR SMT'#eMAY
DTiFNSInN TT;(?ta)IWTLS(200 ) TEMP 200)pRATE1 IC)JQATE2(200 )
DT i-FNS!nN ,PC; '(?eO) ,F.C (?C') .o ES2 (0). HpYC(2C ),OBYC129'0)
Or T "h.; N MrP,',N( 5 ), ET IE( . ),FDRAT ( 5 ),e .TLS( 5;r ) Tr.AXF ( 6 )
Di .,FN . ] w N0tN (,KCOCN;) , XET t Et ( 6 50 ), XFORAT ( , p5 ) ,XEWTLs ( F, 5 )
DrFNSTo0N aPL; T(*P, ) ,APLOT(12,2631, NPA(6),hFPR(6)
OlMFN'c:0N xT;MPX (6 , XFTt 6 ),NNODATA (6), XTMIX (6)
DOfv,,;.F;x$ X$CsCL (4 )XLA( 56 )
D Fs ON TES.:,L (6 ,TEFT(6)
D, FNSCON CwT; 'S( ), CTEMP I 5? )
DAT Xlt¢iSS, TO-NGDmNCLoCPC /2.0,-a#0.o129,1.25,0.25/
DATA TtrfP' /3;0./DATA TEFTM /. s^ bi',e .e'5 /
DATA TESWL /;.?5s.2I2l,31,0.3.34, 34 /
DATA CCJHC,nC: / vo83} .62pV. /
DATA CP1r;ulO0Qt / .96J00160.*026/
DATA CR2,HR?DmR2 / I;,B.Q /
*PTYES=i
NNNP 2 1
NPEAOR
MnVE=P
IsCL=-2
eTIME=rO
1A=1 2
NOPLT=
RFAD(NRFADi1;1 (XLAR(I I !=I120)
1Rp F~t?4AT pOA 
RFAn(NcFAD.to ) (XSCL(I ) I1, 4)
192 Fp4AT(4F .C;
RFDI(NPFAD,.) (XLB(l ),I=21.56)
i83 FOFMAT( e0A )
NSpAC=2
C..*...REAnING THF E,PFPIMFNTAL RESULTS
NCASE=6
DO ?5 I=1FlrAcE
RFAD (NPEAn,2.?) XTcMPX( I ),XFTIME I )DNNDAT (), XTMIX(I)
2?0.FOh;MAT (?Fn, ?.j I1,0F1.0 )
NsA TA,=N NDA+A (')
RF a (NRFAD, 8. ) RCnDE, NNOFIJN ( I K ), CLA8 , S!m T4, SfAx,
+ TMAYF(I) XETIrE(I,K)i,XFCQAT(IK
KuINDATA )
8q FrpmAT( A2 I4P?2XPA314, 13PF7*VF7.1,F9.F7. 1 )
35 CgNT I NUF
O N Ihi I In4
LtpFL=c P,4
RE '( NWFCP, . ) fLF 1, F F, ALFA2, 82,E2 T I,T
DO 16 TI'I,tC'AE
),XEWTLSjpl,
MAIN - 2 - 402
FTIrEXYFThJF (V)
NDATANF. DATA( V )
TFMFX=Xti Em ()
TMIXXTfr X ( I
C
C DIFININ6 TF ONSTAI!TS
TCHtTMI X
TCwC=F IA*DTA*. ENCL*CPC/XNLISS/TCONG/6.
C
C PPINTING TF ROPERTIES USFn IN THE MODEL
IF(NNNB2 *;F 2 ) GO TO 5'P
IF(T*GE.2) GO Tn ,,
2.1 FORMAT(1H //;4X,'Two COMPFTING FEACTION NODEL'/////)
CALL TP!;P XNlSS,r TCO'GOENCL,CPCO IA,LFA1, ALFA2,E1,ErRl,
+ 82, TCHCTCHM)
IF(NO32*GTo.) Gn TO 5e
C TEST R IN OPZER TO GET SATISFACTOPY
C W!IGHT LOSS A T=t17 K ANC IME1B MSEC
C
WP T TF(NP I T,2 
P9go FrpAT(////,4H ,lFTNrING THE OPTIMAL VALUE FOR 2'///i
TCC-DI.*IA*ENCL*ePC/XNUC F/TCONG/6.
TTEFP=21 .
TWTLS-=.63
TT T fE£=e. P ?
TTrrC .= 31
3e. NP NA_+1i
IFF i.?-P?) 75nJ;,, 1 11
25. CO. TINJUF
C
C CALCLATING w E GUT LnSS
CALL CO'PT (Fl 1,ILFAE2 B32,At rA?,TTCCTTCHM g
+ TTcmP,TTI-E,rITEPN TIMF, 'TI.S TEMP,
+ RATE1 PATE ?,InCLJPES1,RES )
IF{ITEQf, .; f, ?,2Ar, 111i1
26e ITFPN=ITEPN/?
WPTEt(NRIT,2%01) No?, B, wTLS(ITERN), TE(ITFRN)
-?991 FOR;;ATU(H ,3;3Yj'8='EllL*,Xt'WFIGHT LS=S'F74,tIX, 'TIME='r7.4
t)
EPpWTWTLS. W-L.(TTERN)
IFFRRw-Po) 61061,4e
61 IF{ERRt+79VI) 4P¢',5'0s500
C
C DFTFRMIfE THE OPTIMtL VALUE FP P2
400 CALL GFTPiEIFF' ,:,'E 2,BP.2NFW')
ep=A2NEw
Gr TO 3a
50P CNTINUE
C
C BP WAS CHOsFN
C CAI CLATING. E.GH LOSS
DTZ700 *02
CAI L rOZPT(F1 . B1,LFA1,EP? sB,ALFA2,DT/TCCTCHk
+ TEPXFTtcFTE'N, TIMF, TLS, TEMP,
+ PATE1,RATF7JIIPCLJESlJFS?)
ITEPNuITEPm/Pt
C.o...PRfItJIN OT HF CALCULATEV RESULTS
WPITE(NWPITJ,171 TMAXFI )
1P7 FrAT(H0J'TrMPERAURE*'I F7 ')
IF (wRTYFST-, *  )
+WR!TE (NWRIT 10 )
lop FOrAT(,//,/1lTITMr WEIGwT LOSS TEMPEPATUFE REAC. PATE 1'.
+t PEAC, PTE 2 UNPFACTED COAL RESIDUE PE.CDUE 2 k/C r/C'
+/?Ixf
+#(.SEC) ( , A. F. ) ,T37, ( K I (PEP SEC] 'T63,
'
t (PFR SFC)'//
OP J=1,TTE9N
TrTpF(J)-TI F( !l)*10e:
WTI S(J)rWTI ST *cs.
UBCUL J= CL ( ,)*1 00
RES1 (,~ s =REI (, )-*1¢
RF>(d~RFr2(' ,1.e.
CCP=UECL ( J )*C;+FS1 J) *CR1 ES2 (J) *CR2
HC=URCL ( J *H-+PFS ( J ) *HR1 +Eq2 (j) *HROCr=URCL ( J ) O-,PFS (J ) * 1-ES ( J ) *OP2
PYC ( J ) =HCR/CR* t. ·
PYC (J)=OCR/CR* l?. /16.
2 , CoT I NUF
IF(,,OLT.£E. ) GO TO 23
JZ=
CQ 22 JJJT1,JE9N,'2
APLnTt IJ)=?,F.¢lJJJ)
ApI nT (T+6· J =, TLR S(JJJ)
2P? CONTINUF
NPp ( I ) =fOAT
NPa( I )J
23 CONTINUE
hTERN= TERN.2
IF WRTVFS.T., .. 0 
+WRTTENwRI.J 1,1) Tt EIJ) WTLStIJ), TMP (J)p
+RATF1 (J) TE; (J), UCCL (J), PF.FS(J) t RS (J) HBC (J) OPYC (J) 
+ ,J" rTFNSPn A )
101 FRHAT( I ,j 2 ., 1 1 .2· ,Pt6.L-E14 r'11 ,F1jj,,,,11 .?.F1l '
+3,r6'3)
NOPT=rTF.RN
Do 7 KKS ,DTA
ETIE(KK 1)XFTF rIJKK< )
EWTL S( K ) YFw.L. ( I ,K )
nFltN ( ; K =t NNO9U! ( ' J ,( )
Fn.AT . <K '0c-:AT I(,, )
37 CnkTINUE
403MAIN - 3 -
MAIN - 4 - 404
CALL F;Rc (T I :, !TLS - OPT F r I:'Ew TF, .. P D, T 4, xr T F 1 XD I F?,i
+ sT,5 TF4P, CWTLS, -TrtP )
IFiWRTYFS.rT. 0,a)
+WPTTE(NwPIT,2 )
21 FMAT(1H //;,llX,
+ oR,',N n COAL S'7E TEMP RFSIMtENCE FEFD WEIGHT WEI
+GHT PAPT CL .
+ /s37X , TIE RATE LOSS L.OSS TEMPI/
+??XJ (MTC0N' ; (K) (SEC) (GM/MItl) (MHFAS) (CALC) {K))
IF WPTYF..nT. 0 . )
+WQTTE(NWRT',31 ) ( CnE, NOR,N(1),CLAISMlN,HMAXTMAXF( I ),
+ ETIME( nRAT t M ) ETLS () CWTLS M ),CTEMP( M)
+ m1l ,NPATA)
30 1 FMAT(:H ,1UV
A , 2' I,X,XA3 I4 I3,F7*.,F7.1,F9.3,F7.1 ·FS.,FlP0O)
WnTTE(NVWRT' P11!) YnTFI
i11 FOpMAT( HP,/,41JITnTAL SU, OF ERRORS-tF1,. 5)
WRITE(NVRIT J; 1111 wOlF?
2111 FOpMAT('HO; 4XzlTOTAL UJM OF SRE EFFORS=.F0.5)
IRITE(NMIRI:" .;11) TOD
P112 FOpmAT:(H0, 4,X#'STANOArO DEVITtON='F1Vi5)
IF(NOPLFTOf. ) G TO 10
KPLOT=3
(K=I+KPLOT
Do I JJ,A-A
BPLOT( ,J)'FW-L q(J)
BPLOT( +6 )T =IT (jj )
30 CO.,TiNF
10 CONTNr;JF
IF(I'OPLT*EQ. )I GO O I00
PAtI.E
DO 40 IT1,NJCA'E
K( T +KPLOT
NPTS=NPB I I)
NVAP5S2-?*t K-) -2* K+5 )
NX=e+6
CALL PIrTRIP;'OT. IA,XLABXSCL,NVARS,FIpTS,NX ,OVELAFEL, ICL,
+ PTVMF LOK )
LAEFL1le
NPTS=NPA( I 
NVAS=-t-* I I ) ** 1 I+5)
NY=
CALL PICTR(AP;'0T,IA,XLARB,XSCI. NVRS,NPTS,NYMOVE,LA~tELJ ISCLI
+ FT;MF,LOOK)
LAFELI1 000
40 COP TINIIE
1000 CO'iTINUE
PAI, E
1111 CALL ExT
E'hJO
405
LAMINAR FLOW -DATA CARDS
( ) ( ) (7) ( ) ( )t1) (2) ( (31 )
7.33
2 .24
2 0 7
1. 1 4
1 502.25. 3141.m6
2,25
1,36
4.52
2. 0
*25
0 .25
Z 25
0 .25I.25
0 -25
2 25
.25
. .25
.25
9 l421
.1302
. 2301
.* 269
0 .2177
Z . 34 7
7 3655
.3299
. 21 4
* '+ 05
0 1217
0 .11 14
2. 1q87
0 .1934
0.29B1?, 2 S20 3 l0 2 
0 . 357' 
0 . 3531
- * ; 4 Z 
2) · j iL547:
vl . A 1 
? I V = 
9 * 1 s- Io I
0.06 3 
9) 1 1 7 4
0 . 06 .50.~L1~
0.PF~65
/ *-10 4 1
. . 5 5
., A049
Z, 046
* i3 ~0 4 8
.*857
.g 06 1
7 . 058
*.193
m 64
11 1" I7
4 1 !, V 72 .
t1 ; .' .I I t-, .
t; 1 -?'A
t l ; -- n 4 I II 'A .
i l ;n '! -
4 
V .49
. 4 4
: . 4 
.4
?.49
? 4 
2 * 4 In
0 . 4q
,3.4m
71.4c
1 .
3 . r74 * 
5 
7 .
8 .1.
.
L on4
L- 233
L, 231
Lf 231
L' ? ?L;7 P3l
L- ?27=; ?~
-r 22PP
P .2 55
e.a .-2321
1. q .01 08
3. q 9 285
4.9*s.5572
5.9 .47874
6. q I .5544
7-. ~.6189
P q 0.* 7152
99 ?.4910
VI *, ¢ 6 6
0 * 1 , i7 A2 .04c7
* 4 9
.4 979
.c649
vl 0,449
. 0053
za^;s~
a. Z68
A-* 126
0. 0'72
zA * VId 913 c;
.0 * 057
0 2119
.00053
2.12 .-25
0 .29 0*25
2.37 ;3025
1.37 0.125
3.06 ; .25
1.41 .25
2.26 2 .25
3.P5 0.25
2. 50 0 25
1.42 7.25
1 1 i-
t J 1 2P6~.
t i?L4;5I I i ?4 ', 
11 126-
II iPAM.
;; tPAl 0
Ii i60,
.49
? * 4 
(! 4 9
.4
0,49
0.69
0.49C - x 9; 4 v. 9
*49
F0 q
0 * 1f 7 1~.27501973
0 318E
;0 3 8.
* 3344
0.*3704
454
4 7 7
0 .3347
L- 177
L 1 78
LF ,79
LF I181
L;r t2e ;82
Lr ;3
LF 1-C;
LF I 'Q Lr1 QFLr 'I 37
71 6 0 3 F
*7023
-.5251
. 6979
41 26
* 6377
n.541371 5 4 1 3
? 6486
1. 22 
571 3
! 7395
~.7 3850 7 4 
-671
-7 6 A
5689
.7556
~.95i25
7.116
J.1350
.1 5781 9 7 8
M.0625
0.¢961
Ct X1;4 4
.1129
0.~5~
,3 * ZaE 4
Ia 12807 CF 0 
.C. t 2
qF X=
? *2 11c
2 .1Q.S
M.01420 9R
.-0039
0 * - 1 3
0.M '1078
0.0126
ZM.0177
M . 0246
', . 11 2 8
0.1135
A .D1139
" .11 1? .n 1 % 
' * 1 2 4
?' * 0 7 0
3.55
4 36
3.30
4.23
2 *F0
4 11
3.09
3.50
5.38
2.38
4.26
4.57
4 55
5 09
4 33
5,21
4 .4 7
.3 5 ,v 54
01.54a 540 . 5 41 * 354
0 .54
3.54
0.5 ~,
0.54
3.5,
0.543 5 4
R * 5 r
*  
a. 540 *54a .5 4a 54
5 4
C. 
1 * c;
2 * r,
2 .5
. c 2.53.m
7 _
33 * ;
If q
4 
/ . ;
5 ;
A * :;
7 
9 . ;
Iz OF
0a 4 l 
0 -5519
a 36 92
Q7 4 Q7 4
0 22,R
0 4 )S
0-32t4
0. 44
0 61 R
0 3Fi527
0 435;
-- 3374
?, 4 4 4A
-' 3 4
? . 4 1 j-,
A; 4 f, g.44~AP
.3~[~?
~al~ ~~
M.~63(i
L-
LF
L 
L-~r-
L 7 r
L r
rL-
L r
rL Z
6~-
- _
L 'L I
112 ;irLl I 2
ill
1 LA 2
4-
II 3I-3
' '
~4
I30
' ?7
, 9
L?.,;7
tl ;S1 C:O
1 1 Il; 4 3 
i ;10
* 1 ;-!vv.
1[·'; 1:!~'1 1 t~0 ·
1 :L~. 
1 16
1 16
1 16
1. 1 
1 - 6
1 1 6
1 1 1.16
.i *I
J; * t1I* -
4 1.. geI. I
1 1 A
4 * L ;
I1 1.1.6
1.tA5
r11
1.16
7*52 0.28
5.53 028
1.36 086
2.583 A.86
L- ,45 i1 1 - ' I , 2 .. <l ·
L. ;45 !]. t :' ~ P'2~I,'
L.' 42 1 ;7I 7 I 1 '
" ' tqi; I i74 1 * 71 : -
t. 0175 55-13 ?1 A.0223
0.512 1}2F10 0.l-V *,;14L
0. 2372 Y- 1 I * 19 216 0*0112
M.447a Z-3217 017C. 30P1
( I V ) (11) (12)
DATA CARDS
406
LAMINAR FLOW -
(9)
11 174 p '
I1 17''
11 17 ' 0m
I I 17 .
11 177' M'11 174,M.
11 17 m.
11 17'3'1 17b ..
11 17'74·
11 1 7"- li l7''0.
!i 1 7'. 
It i1 7 *'
t 177
1 L71-
11 17.,~'
, 1.71
1.711.71
I 71
1.71
1.711.711 71
1.71
1.71
1 .71
1.71
1.71
1.71
1 71
1.711 71
1. 71i 71
1 71
41 7 1
V *,
1 
? .
4 .
5 
5,35.0
7.3
7,5
0,;+
.
. 4
9.*4
0.33554678
0.9446
.9535
7.7668
. 74 6 
0 .360
0.2638
0. 2724
*.2037
0.21~7
.2968
o.3148
0 2974
* 3275
0 1751
001974
.38A5
Oo.99
.2a42
0.5656
. 6 (
0* 3960
0. 1273
00129?
01 260. 12
a.1533
. 4 4
0. 573
0. 3 9 
.0 7 60 &76
0. 1634
.2290
¢.1214
. 32 20 0
0.0a14
3. Z;69
0.1210
0.0581
0. 056
0.0¢92
.e4272" -c 5 5
 2,!F  
(1? ) (11) (12)
' n .400
· 095
J. 155
0.000
0.0071
30 0060
.0 3
03 *0136
* 00 1 40.0132
0.30a26
0 .074
.00063
2.103.16
6.20
5.57
5.29
1.29
1 ,401.16
1 01
1 .20
1.29
1 36
45
2 09
5,05
1.00
1 * 45
1 30
0.860.860.86
0 86
A.86
0.86
3 .86
0.86
0.86
0.86
9'86
0 .86 86
0.86
M.86
0 86
a.868 
.F i7r 6 tl 17 - 2 0 5- 0-2249 0.147 .0221 0.0032 1.07 0.28
.1 1 4 
11 .4
1' lo1'. 
·
1 0.
t1 ltao-
.: . q0.
4'la~
': ~6~
'; 212.
I. L. -
i 21 '7
; 1 21 
:;. 21 'n3 
2.5o'
2 5 0
2. *52 5 i
2 * 5` 
' .,-2..
3.5R1-513 
5 * p
0.l1411
3. * 3059
.1598(A1413
. 1554
0. 1851
-. 1438
0 1130
7 23720 * .095
* l756
0 7 1 7S
0. * "L(, 
0 0263
7.0133
0 033
0.77·~
.0024
.A * 00 1 1
-0811
.03029
3 .'20?8
1.0?5 . 83
4.36 0.83
1.53 0.83
0.51 0.83
1.25 3.83
1.32 0.83
0.23 0. 83
r,) (2) ( 
2-
19242 4
123
,3?
119
!l1
i74
1 75
151
1-¢
17Pn
1. 72
1 7'
1 4Itt
, 6
7i3
. 71
LF
L,
L'
L -
,,..
L -
L-
I. -
i.r
,-F!7
Lr
L 
LF
L
L; 134
u; 166
L- 13
', 31
L; 1 46
r3 4 
_- 4 S 
;r A3
Lj 162W: ;A7
2 * 5
2. ?
2.5 7
2 . a2
2. 7
2.57
2 572.~J,
7.,
1, * S
1.5
2.
a . N
3.'4..
9 5
9.9
I 3541
0.4797
.5298
. 3684
0 .4914
0.2392
n 2547
1.3496
3.2198
. * 3778
'.A2449
0.2037
.* 2247
0 2764
0.3145
0 .3165
-.2165
-2355
. 1204
. 1 6 
Z;- 376
.s!78
?,. 1441
0. 1V32
7.0310
.0 *'961d,. S1 Q5 
0.234
0. 1700
' . 1 4 40.1411
0. 1'0
0 M 39
0 .M364
- F95
. 00 7 0
7. 0739
s * E6 45
0. 10 '0
0GF 0
'.02 114
2 3 11 4
03.177
3 0135
0. 3046
0 3051
0. 0040
* 3000
0 .0084
A. 10
.0126
. 70
2 16
4.14
2.4
3 .20
1 4 0
1 13
1 49
2.37
2.40
1. 06
2 40
1 .03
2 .2 
1. 22
0 *83
0.830.83
0 * 83
a.83
a3.83
0.83
0.83
0.83
Z.83
*.83
0.83
,_;'' 4?
t-- -~ 36" ~ 7.7·3
L- :71 1 
" ; - C
( F; If ( 7 ( )( 4I
407
LAMINAR FLOW - 3 -
(7) (8) (9)(, )(1) (2) (3 (4) (5)
0 .83
.83
3.83
0 .25
V 25
0,s25
0.25
0,25
0.25
0 25
0 .25
0 25
0 25
0 25
0. 25
2 
325
0 25
23.25
Z. 25
a 25
a 25
.l 1 5.1552
F *q9 . l095S. * . 1551
¢.*e .2C274
l- .2618
Po' k1*4628
?n . 3674
5. ~.416
7 45 79
7 . 4655
8-~ c,4122
9 * 3 3108
~.~ *1.5363
¢'.'n 1.5592
1.q .2700
2.o 7*.1~94
3- ? . 1970;
4'9 92614
';*9 .2351
7q 2424
8. 2811
-q * 2626
0 .0596
?.Z396
0 0566
0 19 3
0 * 2539
O.4594
0 .3534
0 .3837
0 4 1 84
O 4 1 7
* 3720
2859
0 * 3 1 4
O 2390
.1649
91 *l47
. ' 75.
1 . 1 6 ~ 76S2~92
. 1 46
4 1-76
0.~727X *CO'9
3.C?67, . 6 76
~.~P730 * 17 V * 7 I.0e53O O 4 
-0 797 * <; f>021 a72 . e e ? 3
2 7 
0 *00S3A. 27423
*0021
.!. 2 1 6 3
A* AO633,023
-.,191063
. .Qh7
0 . VIP8
.1 ,~44
A V 0 Z6 9
; 00· 0
~. 0(95
;d* 0058J * 0.9 8-
qj VI 6 3
0 a360
,a .' 1 46ia *'-)I46
. J}045
)*c1 49
0 . O033
0.29
1 08.4~
0 .56
D.57
1.07
3.v1
2.01
3 3c.3f~
3.25
7.03
4 .02
4 5 8
4.53
4 53
2 17
1 51
1.5 8
3 22
1 25
1 3 0
1. 4 5
1 58
L - '.'7
z_- :2 1LF 2
~7o 19
Lr 317
2c ;?15
19 4
Lt: 1 Cl
F I9
196
ir195L- ;94
L_ 193
,, 191
L lQc
11 1?"·
]1 2'`-
!12!"·
31 lr''17)·
r vl ·
31 Ir".
ri 1"
;13' Q1·
7
31 r?C?,
31 13.
31 1130·
2.53
2.5
2.5"
Q) .4 9
,49l
1.49
~.4q
71- 4
+ 9
P.43
.4 *4 
.c9
*49'?49Lc
1 4C
i 4to
f * X 045
i~i.4c
12~ ~· ~1 ) 2V 21 " f 'n 
I 4 -
1 ? 1 .I P, -
i Pn7 
1 p - -
-- A1
1Pl
.
? ;
p I
7,121?,'
_ i:
21
r' I
? .I1
? a
.I.R
l .
2 q1 ..
'R
; .
.
.
R .r.~
.~
2.~
6.o
3 1762
3- 1'424
~.818
. 544
37. 16~7
l. 1657
m-1993
.15335 3 3L1 
.IF79
.2P31
1 2z 3 *1869
.1,'54
. 1627
.1755
~.13i4
. 36 4
0.163C 0.~298
~.3V~ ~.~ag3
0.1652 .C~74t
* ;1 ;, V V
.7 * 3 17 ;! 1: * OO3
'~-131P :1.043
0-;a47 0.a027~
1;192 7.C* 0
0i3q94 0*292
O 1451 O1 1 
.i393 368
Z.12-4 .OL11 
.1;23n 0.0F93
0.1162 0. 0 ¢2
01497 a.353
7.1177 0*754
b 875 M.M150d.9-75 OJ.21F5
.0032
O .039
21- 210-51 =3
Z> 121
,3.0~5~F7
7) 0 4 7
0 * ;Ni2 0
.3. 3047
3 * 11 4 9.00
;0 . 3OF7
a az 7
~'~087
0 * 060
. .910 4 4
0 . O034
?33 5
.59
35
i 03M3
o,48
1 12
1 10 6
1 *° .E3
1 01
.44
1.2
2 - - 7.7
2.22
15.23
20 1 
1. 28
2 0 1
1 05
1 -22
1 .C0
*54
.54
0 54
A -54
0 .54
I 54
0 54
*54
O 54
0.54
a 54
.5 
1 5 
0 .54
0 *.54
0-54
0 .54
0 .54
.5 5
.F 71 1
Lt 4 ?
Lr 4 L
*r 347
L ?L
~F 347
L- 9,9
L F = LF 7a
*r macI- 'r
cc- ,s:
LC - ;'n o
3; 1F;1·
3i tc;".
CL 1I·
l=t
?1 :Ft·
71 iEt.2·
31 iSii?·
: 1St·
31 rE?J·
21 ?101·
31 1LC;L·
31 143·
31 iC;?·
1-161 * 6
1 .16
1 * 15
1,.161 * 'L 61.16
i * ; 5
1 i6.1
1.16s
1.;6
1 * ; 4
. .Li I n 
1 16
tI .;6J.161 .1461.161.O1%
11.6
I1.1I6
DATA CARDS
(1) (11) (12)
408
LAMINAR FLOW - 4DATA CARDS
(le) (11) (12)l ) ('?) (3; ( 4) ('5) (:) ( 7) ( z) (9 )
1 *392.08
3. 16
1 38
0.30
0.29
0.25
0 19
0 .27
.22
0.27
0.38
a .57
0 29
1 42
.190.39
0 . 40
M27
0.50
0 4
V.21
1.00
0 .46
0.30
0.37
0.41
0.37
1 1 6
0. 4 4
1 13
1 .02
0.26
0 540.54
0.5 
0a66
0,&6
0 86
86
0.86
0 *86
3.86
0. *86
0.86
0.86
0 86
1o86
0, 83
083
*83
83
0 83
0 83
; l.83
0.83
.83
0.83
0a. 83
0 83
0 83
0 83
0.83
0.83
0 83
a 83
0.383
. 77
2 * 1 36o
E:. 1524
0 . 25
X . 579
0 . 546
Y. . 352
0. 332F
.,356
a . 276
0 . 0367
-* 573) A P 7 6 O · ,7
. 356
~. 131
0 . 0382
2 . Z56R
;a. 33g
~.2 @51~
a.727~
0.P23~v -03,929.e 4
0 .'3850 . 5 15
0 P 9
? ·J2739 .24 * . C5000 - 413
4. 7 3
~.7
.I ~2447
i0 * ;229
0 1F ,
0 4 2 0OPSrg
I.PPF8
VI0 0.0P1 2 CR.0 3!CS 61. IV PO
0.0¢0
?.1¢?~.¢175m.cv
.022917 1S 6 
. 91
0. 0 C, 
. 120 * 1Gu?,
X . cw 7
.*0077
.0196
3. 3079
3.0020
0 3022
0 -0181. 020
; *0017
0. 000
0 002B000170.- 004
1 3225
Z *0241
14 3032
0 .0 0C
. 0236
Z 0 0 2 6
Z 0021
01.0019
3 .01880 
0 * 0208
1.003
. 30Va .aXX
31 ZlC.
21 l9.
1 7 417,
1 1 7
1 749.
1 7 4.
?1 1740?1 * 72.
X 1 7 41
?1 17 4 
31 ,742 .
1 174'17
21 ;aL7*4.1.7.
17·p1 io~·'
?1 l&~.31 ;c,;.2
pl la¢7.
P1 lo ~ 0.
31 iq ~ .
pIc '
2e q.2' 1c'i 2' '<·w;2!"m.? ~' = ~'-e 
I -1 4
R.q 7.14FfA8.'3 0.1977
o.: *2467
Lr 23?
LF S!^;~ 3 
LF ?78pC 76
Lr P74
itr ?7'$
LF ?S4
LF 273
2r ?72
L 271
* 7
Lr ?,R2
Lr 3P2
LT36
L- 266
Lr 263
LF 2F7
L- P72LPA
L-P 69
Lr ,56S;
'- 761
Lr 2cS
093
L 
C) 3
171 ('0 '.0965
1.71 O-A 0.0688
1.71 1-9 0.0641
1.71 2- q *-050
1.71 P-q m.0591
1.71 2?. 0.046V
1.71 '2. O.0552
1*71 .9 .R 442
1.71 4.1 0.0642
1.71 6-1 0.0910
1.71 t 0.1226
1.71 P.q 9,~.0599
2.50"
2.~2 '
2 51
2. 522 ' 512 * 5 7.2 ; 
2 = '2 * : 
2 . ,
.5~ *;5 '.525 2 * -2 *-2
2.~~
2.5~7
C.r 0.1431
,'. M.476
1.* q 0 0705
1s .Cras3^1. -m.8 F
2. r. 7542
2. 0 .1052
.3 0.044
4*Rl C·liZ445
1.~ 51.07517
.~ * .M* 9990 3 1 4 241. 8 7,6f
2.~ .083C6
q.~ m.·135 
5-~ * ;J*10 47
o . ~.Q tv05 4 5
409
DATA CARDS FREE FALL - 1 -
i() (P) (3 (1)
FF 703 11
FF 702 11
FF '.0? 11
r C 706 11
;; 707 :1
rF 609 1
FP 78 1 I
FF 70 1
F;' 613 I1
F 61? 11
Fr 71? 1
FF 712 1,
FF 713 11
7 711 1
;; 725 1
; ,17 Ui
FF 715 E1
F. 705; 1
rr 704 P 1
;; (C. ?1
F; 701 ?1
;. 606 1
;F 718 1
F; 715 1
F, ,0 1FF (0 o1
FF 611 1
F;' 616 '1
FF 721 01
rF 722 2?
r;rF 614 1
FF 7?3 P1
FF 6?z 0 
F;r 724 2I
F; 503 i
;r' 5 1
F 5e9 P:
6L7.
797.
797.
q7
1017'
1¢27'
t197.
I ?7 -
7.1207.
197.
1327'
o6 7,617 
677.
7170
7?7 
747.
777.
77'
1 7'
'7-
107 0
3la7-
1007'
1jr 7.
1 7,
ln-713 7'
.S7.65
s77
37 
P.99Q4C .LP37 V.2239 P'*lVP .4730 0.0337 0-0011
, C.974 " *.;L; 49 .3 5 0.183 0.4679 0.0460 '.eV07
1 Q2 7 &4o56 Q-3536 V-*l('1 7150'42 PI0573 ?.0 C3
9 S.c0 4~ 356 .3321 V727F 0-444 -.0533 c .2038
1 o · GQ' I. 4 7 5-2S13 7 9 77 0*3?56 I . 424 VseO48
113-16 .!;72 V 3125 :'0?23 C 4759 0.3512 '.3041
1.e313 .4701 0.2406 D0163 0-4553 0.A401 0.24
1*.; I1? 73QO6 &1765 2 .·- 164 I34n 4 , 325 q*2124
17V47 '32?9 ;.19h4 0.0347 0.3452 .0365 V-.056
.;F?25 ~.3Sl9 0.-3351 0.4¶o q 1-3418 0.577 7.007
0.99i1 '.3266 0.3460 7?6 0.3562 3-0602 036
1.;1T? 1.455 0.1419 V-7.085 02743 0-.250 0.0107
,-A .C 17 0 1 4 O 5 *. ;5 0 0238 7 V014 9
?.99B3 '.SP3Z - .654 .1217? .Z10 0.0112 0258
0*i-' 01 "' '? 7* 0967 O'1945 6 *3 0 3 Z 31 61 73* 212
0p9 '*$-00 2Z ' O3 3V7 0 30 00 1 36 P 0058
V,-0 '9 0.5 l 0-1780 0C474 0- 031 0.0288 -0113
e0. 5C? ' 0 C. 0c5a' 9, *0165 0.3l000 0.0000 38 0032
0. M - 0 'A.O0? . 667 eF 0 1. 7VO 0.0138 O BeOO
C o 91? ?{1aY -'P O15291 C.*!M a.(v30d 3 Q312 e2OeOG
O.-0q7 '03 0 21Z 00990; 3.70a 00-416 0000
j:S5 7 ¶ iS1 47 0.281 7.-0510 9.4617 00591 00Z 72
0*75 41 C.>'.'+5 "121 *I.722 0 -325 0.0253 0.0093
9,0 7 V.V000 7.167J 7F5 0(A -0 0 70334 .00 0O.9q9c4 .*5657 0*3136 '*.0729 .*435 0.* 647 .ZQ19
Oc.9q7 .59481 Q.2433 ?.114 - 04326 090513 V.0076
.992 -59639 0'1396 ?.1657 e.3970 0.0301 0.145
93.5345 4R96b q-.2044 q.0742 0.4162 0-0407 Q*0069
1.1710 ^.5998 0182P 0-0790 0.-5300 .0366 7Z0057
.*9937 '52?1 0.*2356 -'.R37 0.4419 0-.519 0.0074
c9Q61 ' e14695 0.3361 .0362 0.4319 .3*772 o0335
i.00t1 1* 475 0.2164 -l81 I e3615 0.0494 0.-0157
09S658 .'*223 ;01695 1'175P 0-3255 .-03585 '0248
00o0' 0-IO0C 0- I AI 4 91987 O0 .-00 0 3378 0.0142
7-CV'V I-P'OV i -OFi66 ?iZ23 0-70" O-O63 0*0078
0. 0 10 Co 0? 7 .v762 C -0;tF 0.?72 1 0.3167 .*0080
C.oF7?; C*F ;3c G518? 0.o393c 7151Q7 0.0905 P4'29
.'.8178 0"141 0.16 43 q.3 5F .5V57 R0277 .00O31
0.74A7 . 4625 430 - r .?3; 3 21. 4 4t? 2.3790 V.3i10
.i -714 3 C. 0 .37 . ;7P 4c ?.5V'I3 R0.695 '.Q0ei
. 410 0.5L401 O0''53 '0 3h7 0.5?-3J4 0-0173 ?.*000
(5) (6 ) (7) (8) (9)
9.30
7.M0
10. 0
8.55
5.50
7.30
11.45
9*45
9.35
6.30
7.30
12 50
0.00
000
0.00
' 0 00
5.57
5.40
6.55
4.30
5.30
7,308.1
8.0.
6.00
.-001.0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
000
a001
1
1
a
0
0
10
0
0
0
00
0
11.40
1.* 10
11.10
13.eo9.e
(10) ( 1 (12)
410
DATA CARDS
5 )
FREE FALL
(6) (7)
rF cll P1 1 17 1, *?7 ?'5573 P.2255
FF =12 ?1 I '7· V.9?7 '?61 C.91 R
FF c17 p1 l17 · .?P V-Ca 0 .0922
FF 1. A'r7 0 586- 71 0 * 2 r F3
FF c96 I$ A-7. V.F9!? -F.AqR9 ' 3416
Ff ca7 4A P 7 V. Q4  ?*4739 V*2457
rF F13 'I 17 ? 'Fll .4124 - .2324
;r 1A4 1% 1C7Q' .96A F 4Q02 .2935
fF =!6 1 1'' 7 .9171 '.3079 02212
FF 515 1: 1197' .591N; C.3 1 , Q2165
( ) (9)
7t060' . 4q 0 458 9oC060 4*25 0
1R72' 9,4·419 q0428 9eOe 7 g P.30 0( v 9 0*id0 021 o 78 .2000 p.0 0
p*334 0*3547 0*295 7 o*08 9*0 
e *a56 Z.5319 0*0505 .*000 14003 e
0.1 ¶47 A.46?3 .,39; C. 2a 8o.O 0
7.a147 0-3778 -0~371 ?.o019 1200 
i * 6 L 3666 * 0392 0 *242 8a *3 0
'.t5113 0~4310 .0497 z.~86 11,30 e
P.0544 0.34?3 0.340 V.*0113 8.30 0
0-0494 0.3297 0.0343 .l0104 9-.0 0
4( 10) ( ( 2)(1) t2) 13; (4)
411
DATA CARDS CRUCIBLE
,f ) t?) (3; (4)
CP
C:'
C r
C-C;C 
Ct
C ;
C,
C 
C-
C;C 
,. _C 
C
C 
C r
C iC 
CPC 
C 
C ,
o~3
2??
247
S 4
27?47
267
P 1
314
2384 c?F4
alc~
4 v 
C, ?2P4
Ce 219
C c c '-; 222
CR 224
CF 7254
:; 72
11
11
11
11
11
1;i
1 1 1
1;
11;
11
11
11
1 
11
1 
11
11
111.
1Ii1111 i
11
I1
11
Ii
11
11
1 1
11
11
21
11
237.
447'
4670
497.4 
4f7.
=7
4;7 f 70
677.
A7 7.
A77'
P?7.
c47.
m7 147.7'7
10c7'
1077'
13' 7
13 7.
14A7 
i47.
1 7 0
c8L7.Oa7,0  .
C147,947,
C L 7 
(5)
2* 06552.5960
3. 4939
1 .0395
1.7717
1.05911 . 7 1 i . j 2S
i .754
1 * ;482
1 ·62' 
1.7377
I · 1137
; .v020
1 0' , 2 .; . ViA?
' .667 4
1 1 2P. 97 ?
1 . 7?* E 4
1 . 192
1. 01S
1 * 777P
. 4 A?
4?. 6?, .39 2
0.64"q1. 1 ¢3¢* · 1 62
? ·9732
'-.71 o?
1 *a48
1 · 707V2'213
'6711
.6778
. 674E
7. 6.74
. 53 . 9P -51629 ? * 61 5
' 5 7
0'5757
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